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BY PHŒBK CAST

ford mothers who hush on your bosoms 
Your babes' tender cries ;

And sing them to sleep in yonr «radies, 
With soft lullabies ;

Proud fathers, whose children are sheltered 
In the homes of their birth ;

Who see their fair beads, mom and even, 
Still safe by the hearth :

When the merciless winds of the winter 
Are cruel and bold ;

When even the shelterless sparrows 
Are crying for cold.

And you listen, safe-housed, to the falling 
Of the snow and sleet,

And hear on your roof-tree all harmless, 
The wild tempest beat ;

When you gather, a circle, unbroken, 
Your fireside about ;

And shut in your children remember 
The children shut out !

Think of wanderers abroad in the darkness 
The tempest and rain ;

With no hearthstone ablaze for their
coming,

No light in the pane—•
Children shivering in horrible places 

The earth for their bed ;
Wretched groups huddled close in the 

darkness,
And crying for bread !

Think of orphans, and, worse, babes de
serted,

Whom ’twere well if the earth 
To her pitying bosom had taken 

In the day of their birth.
Ay ! think of them tenderly, kindly 

Poor, homeless, astray ;
For the sake of the holy child Jesus,

You worship to-day.
By all the proud hopes that encircle 

Your sons brave and bright;
Bj your love for the tender-eyed daughters 

So fair in yonr eight.
By the blessings unmarked and unnum

bered,
Yon hold so secure,

While you are remembered in mercy. 
Remember the poor !

THE BIBLE.
A prayer for enlightenment. If we are 

perplexed as we read a book, and can 
carry it to the author, he explains his 
meaning. So carry the Bible to its au
thor.

Anoint my eyes,
O Holy Dove !

That I may prize 
This book of love.

Unstop my ear.
Made deaf by sin.

That 1 may hear 
Thy voice within.

Break my bard heart, »
Jesus, my Lord;

In the inmost part,
Hide tby sweet word._______

A

THE FOUR MITES A WIDOW 
GAVE AT CHRISTMAS.

Christmas was coming again, just 
M it had come for centuries, and every
where in the Union there was prepara
tion in some sort of a way for the time 
we love to celebrate. Christmas, with 
its holy hush of expectation, its glad
ness of exultation because Christ was 
born ; Christmas, with its carols and 
greens, its gifts and trees and fires, is, 
Tear by year, diawing the children of 
the earth nearer together. The com
munity of gladness seems to open our 
hearts, and we torget many little ills 
knd enmities, because it comes to us 
anew with every year that Christ is 
horn to get us free from sin.

The people were making ready, and 
there was >,ue poor woman who comd 
Dot prepare for the day. Possibly the 
hivine One «as trying her, to prove 
her integrity an 1 she iras sorely tried. 
Her bus baud dud. His property went, 
whither dead men’s dollars too often go 
Mid are ln ldeu until the Judgment.

There was a little house which was 
his—he did not live in New York--but 
the little house had a small line of debt 
attached to it. that a rich man drew 
and drew, until it became a cible that 
launched it off and aschored it at 
length on the deep of his vast posses- 
•ions.

The poor woman knew nothing of 
business—of course not—for woman is 
always cherished anu kept from harm 
by her natural protector, man, in this

Snerous laud of ours, and has no need 
know aught of anything beyond the 
Sacred precincts of home, whose walls 

are never rocked asunder by the little 
Dtoney-quakes of poverty, and heart- 
flakes of domestic hats. O, no ! She

business, and so the rich man launched 
her house away, and she was left with 
four children and the world. Into he/ 
heart they looked for love. To bar 
hands they uplifted theirs for brerd, 
and, from the fig orchards, whose lea res 
are raiment for the little ones, she 
could not go to glean, because she held 
no price in her hand.

God—and again I write perhaps, for 
who can say God hath done this or that, 
for are not His ways mysterious ways— 
laid the weight of illness over her life 
and well-nigh quenched iL I think the 
hands of the four little ones, held np to 
her in entreaty, stayed the spark of life 
and kindled it anew. It matters not 
where she lived, nor how; bat I tell yon 
that she was so poor that she had noth
ing to give her little children for 
Christmas, not a penny to sweeten the 
daylight with, for the little lips which 
so rarely tasted sweets. And so came 
on the night before Christmas. On 
happier days, it had been this mother’s 
joy to put into the line of stockings be
side her door a few gifts, humble me
mentos of the great gift to the children 
of men.

Her children went to bed. In truth, 
I ought to write, went to sleep, for beds 
they had not, except such as wafted 
down from the wings of Sleep as she 
came and hovered about the place where 
they lay.

Sewing ! sewing ! for women sew 
still in this world, that man makes so 
weary a place for his fellow-man. Yes, 
she was sewing, to finish a bit of dainty 
work, that meant a loaf of bread fo r 
Christmas cheer on the morrow. She 
sewed until midnight, and then folded 
the work away and went to rest.

The moon light came in; nay, it 
filled the place as she went into it. 
The first sight that met her view was 
four stockings fastened with pine to the 
window ledge—four stockings, waiting 
to be filled. Where was Santa Claus ? 
I don’t believe in him, or he would have 
shown his presents there.

This poor woman looked at the 
faces, aud at the stockings, and her 
heart opened its most secret place to 
God. She kneeled before the sleeping 
faces and cried out, “ O Christ 1 These 
are my children. Christmas is come 
aud I have nothing to give them.” 
And, as she so cried, the Holy Spirit 
was with her, and she opened her lips 
and cried again, “ 1 have nothing to 
give them. Give Thou thyself unto 
these little ones, as I present them now 
to Thee on this Christmas-night.”

Then, there was joy in heaven. A 
mother, too poor to make presents to 
the children of her heart; gave them 
away as a Christmas gift to the king 
of Glory. And they were all that she 
bad.

Verily, I do believe God bad been 
trying that poor woman with his own 
right hand that so she might cling the 
closer to Him. In the years that are 
coming, does any )ue think Christ will 
forget the Christmas present the poor 
woman brought to Hie feet? Will the 
children thus given fail of the benefits 
of that Christmas christening ?

DEVOTIONAL PIETY.
We need a devotional piety. There is 

a great deal of sentimental religion in 
the world that feeds on motion, and ex 
pends its energies in efforts to render 
itself attractive by means of amuse
ments in which the sacred aud the pro
lane are ludicrously Intermingled. The 
Church of the Holy Fun draws crowds, 
hut the piety of its members is of a 
very peculiar type. It his no solid 
basis of truth, no sweet savor of prayer 

1 and praise, no heavenly fervor of devo
tion kindled at the divine altar There 
is a great deal of levity connected W'th 

1 religion. Seriousness is made repul
sive, and the sweet solemnity of coun
tenance expressive of inward patience 
and peace is held up to ridicule by 
those who have been so far misled as 
to suppose that religion to be cheerful, 
must be always on a broad grin. The 
sweetest and most attractive of all the 
disciples of Jesus are those who live m
closest communion with him. If Chris
tians would come down from the mount 
of communion with God, their faces 
radiant with heavenly joy, they would 
be far more attractive and winning in 
their intercourse with the world than 
they can possibly become by putting on 
the mask of Cornus, and trying to draw 
into the narrow path a class of people 
who are naturally lovers of pleasure, 
and who would make the pilgrimage to 
heaven a holiday excursion.

The “Country Parson,* whosérec
reations have afforded ns so much pleas
ure, relates the experience of a clerical 
friend, which is both amusing and in
structive. This friend had jest been ad
mitted to orders in the Episcopal 
Church. As was very natural, he had 
taken the next most important step in 
life. He had married, and on * *al
ary of five hundred pounds had oom- 
menced housekeeping. Wctb this in
carne, he knew he mast mauJtge his af
fairs with pi udence and economy, and 
he hoped that he would be able to make 
his year’s ends meet. But lie suspect
ed as the weeks passed by, d6d the out
goes were numerous, and the servants 
wasteful, and the calls on bis purse 
many and pressing, that he «tee getting 
in arrears. The quarter ended. Bills 
were all in and paid. Tne amount ex
pended was one hundred bigl twenty- 
five pounds, which, as the celouUtion 
was made, was at the rate if six hun
dred pound a year, one hundred pounds 
more than his salary. Hjt was over
whelmed at the discovery. Visions of 
the debtor’s prison floated before his 
diseased imagination. He would be 
disgraced as a clergyman. His reputa
tion in the estimation of his wife’s re
lations would be sadly damaged. The 
poor man carried a heavy load, day af
ter day, and at night sleep fled from 
his pillow. At last, as one dajhe was 
brooding over his lorloi n condition and 
thinking of the dismal prospects before 
him, he once more multiplied his ex
pended one hundred and twenty-fire 
pounds by four, and found that the re
sult was five hundred poundè' instead 
of six hundred pounds—juft thh amount 
of bis salary. At ones the dofcd on his 
spirits disappeared. A 
could be found nowhere tbShnie. I 
should not be surprised if the next ser
mon he wrote was from the text, “ Be 
careful for nothing,- but in every thing, 
by prayer and supplication, with thanks
giving, let your requests be made known 
unto God.” It his wife’s brother or sis
ter came to dine with lum the next day 
he met them with a cbeertul face, and 
welcomed them to the best dinner the 
market could afford.

How often has the heavenly Father 
thus lifted loads of groundless anxiety 
from the hearts of bis burdened child
ren. During the years of general de
pression, which we hope are coming to 
an end, what cares have pressed upon 
many weary and cast-down souls. The 
faith which should make practical onr 
Lord’s injunction, •' Take no thought 
for the morrow,” has sometimes been 
very weak. Its trial has been great, 
and sometimes the strain so severe on 
it that it would seem as if it would snap. 
But in thousands of cases it has stood 
the test. A gracious Providence has 
been found to be better than oar fears. 
Like our clerical friend, we find we have 
made miscalculations. We forecast 
troubles which have never come, because 
they had no foundation in reality. Our 
fears having proved needless, we thought 
we should never again give way to them. 
At last, we said, we are safely anchored, 
and we sbail never again be driven out 
upon the dreary waste of waters. But 
has it been thus with us ? When once 
more the storm has risen, and the rude 
winds have beaten upon us, have we re- 
maine l at our moorings ? In dark hours 
of disappointment have we been able to 
look up and say, “ Though be slay me, 
yet will I trust in him ” ?

WHAT HAVE YOU 
FOR IT?

TO SHOW INFINITY OF BLISS OUR AIM.
When the keen-sighted eagle Spars 

above all the feathered race, and leaves 
their very sight below ; when she wings - 
her way with direct ascent, up the 
steep of heaven, and, steadily gazing on 
the meridian sun, accounts its beaming 
splendors all her own, does she then re
gard with solicitude the mote that i* 
flying in the air or the dust which she 
shook from her feet ? And shall this 
mind, which iscapable of contemplating 
its Creator's glory, which is intended 
to enjoy the visions of his countenance; 
shall this mind, indued with such great 
capacities, and made for such exalted 
ends, be so ignobly ambitious as to 
fight for the tinsels of State, or so poor» 
ly covetous as to grasp after ample 
territories on a needle’s point? No, 
under the influence of such considéra* 
lions I feel my sentiments expand,and 
my wishes acquire a turn of sublimity. 
My throbbing desires after worldly gran- 
dure die away, and I find myself if not 
possessed of power, yet superior to its 
charms. Too long, must I owa,t have 
my affections been pinioned by vanity 
and immersed in this earthly clod. But 
these thoughts break the shackles. 
These objects open the door of liberty. 
My soul, fired by such noble prospecte, 
weighs anchor from this little nook, 
and coasts no longer about its contract
ed shores—dotes no longer, on it» 
painted shells. The immensity of 
things is her range,jmd an infinity of 
bliss her aim.

THE BEST TEST OF CHRISTIAN ;
LOVE.

There are those who seem to suppose 
that soft words, kindly congratulations 
aud smooth things, are the true evi- I 
dences of Christian love. What a mis
take ! Genuine love will risk some- j 
thing in the way of candor and plain
dealing with its object. If a Christian 
errs, either from the path of duty or in 
the management of his worldly affairs, 
an enemy would likely be silent, and 
let him go ou aud reap the reward of 
his folly. But true friendship would 
seek to “ restore such an one in the 
spirit of meekness," would risk a mo
mentary alienation to save a brother. 
Blind love may prove our worst snare ; 
but lore directed by wisdom will seek 
the highest good of the party who 
shares it. While receiving the reproof, 
the admonition, and the caution, one 
may fret and chafe ; but erelong he will 
thank from his heart the one who had 
the courage to tell him the truth and 
■are him from his folly.

A young man commences at the age 
of £0 years to drink, and. from 20 to 
28 he drinks but one glass of beer a 
day, worth 5 cents a glass ; at 23 he 
will have spent $54.75 ;, from 23 to 25, 
two glasses a day, he will have spent 
173 ; from 25 to 30, three glasses a day,
$273.76 ; from 80 to 36, four glasses a 
day, $365; from 35 .to 40, five glasses 
a day, $666.25. By this time he will' 
have spent in all the sum of $1222.75".

Now, if another young man commenr 
ces at 20, and instead of spending the 
money named for beer each year, puts 
it oat at 7 per cent., interest, without 
any savings, but this beer money, be 
would be worth, at the age of 40 yeass,
$2280, having saved his money, his 
character, his health, and perhaps his 
soul.

Now, if you have been paying» eat 
your money for beer—-what have yoe to 
show for it ? Are you any better, rich
er, happier for it ?' Are you any heal
thier than your total-abstaining friend ?
Has your beer-dnnking given you any 
better position in society ? Are your 
family any better off for it in any way ?
Does yonr drinking help you to- lay np 
anything of any sort to offset the bank 
account you would have had if you had 
paid your beer-money to the cashier ?
Or do yon expect by mean* of beer
drinking to lay np anything for your
self or your family in the future ? If 
so,-what is it ?

When you make a bargain, there are 
always two values. You pay your mon- 
ev for a pair of shoes and you have the 
shoes to show for it, and yon can wear 
them while you are earning money to 
buy more ; but when yon have paid your 
money for a glass of beer, a*Wtilo: 
ed it, wiiat have yoo to 
Ten chances to one it makes you thirsty 
for another glass, and another, and you 
get a headache or a stupid feeling that 
does not help you work, and perhaps 
some other bad things—not worth pay
ing for ; but if you have any good tiling 
to show for it, what is it?

Perhaps you have not yet drank 
enough to count up much ; if so, now 
is your lime to forestall the cost and 
make your bargain. Will you pay out 
your money for the beer and lose it, or 
will you lay it out so that you inav 
have something to show for it ?

“ Wherefore do ye spend your money j 
for that which is not bread, and your 
labor for that which satisfieth not ?”—
Bible.

QUIET LIVES.
Christ’s lowly workers unconsciously 

bless the world. They come out every 
morning from the presence of God and 
go to their business or their household 
work. All day long as they toil they 
drop gentle words from tbeia lips, and 
scatter little seeds of kindness about 
them ; and tomorrow flowers from the 
garden of God spring up in the dusty 
streets of earth, and along the hard 
paths of toil on which their feet tread.
More than once in the Scriptures the 
liv.-s of God’s people in this world are 
compared in their influence to the dew.
There may be other points of anology, 
but specially noteworthy is the quiet 
manner in which the .lew performs its 
ministry. It falls silently and irnper- 
ceptbily. It makes no noise. No one 
hears its dropping. It chooses the 
darkness of the night when men arc 
sleeping, and when no map can witness 
its beautiful work. It covers the leaves 
with clusters of pearls. It steals into 
the bosom of the flowers and leaves a 
new cupful of sweetness there. It pours 
itself down among the roots ot the 
grasses and tender herbs and plants.
And in the morning there is a fresh 
beauty everywhere. The fields look 
greener, the gardens are more fragrant, blessing to others, 
all life glows and sparkles with a new you may not, perhi _ 
splendor. And is there no lesson here sible comfort you desire. But remem- 
as to the manner in which we should her you cannot have two heavens, rer- 
seek to do good in this world ? Should ! feet happiness is yet to come. ^ne 
we not scatter blessings so silently and ' devil is not vet bound. Ihore 18 . *

- • • 1 ’ • coming” for all who feel
their sins, aad come to Curist, and

AWORD TP- PREACHERS.

at yoo do not feel. Begin 
low at first. Keep down till your sub
ject forces you up, and then you will 
rise naturally and carry your hearers, 
with you. Take care aot to rise so- 
early that you cannot sustain yourself 
to the end.

It is easy to get higher, but difficult 
and dangerous to descend.

Sometimes the declamatory swells 
into the turgid, and even in this form 
attempts to move the passions. But 
here it utterly fails. If ever there is 
need of simplicity it is when you at
tempt the pathetic.

FAMILY PRAYER.
Family prayer is the nutriment of 

family piety, and woe to those who al
low it to cease. I read the other day 
of parents who said they could not have 
family prayer, and one asked this ques
tion:—“If you knew that your chil
dren would be sick through the neglect 
of prayer would you not bave it ? If 
one child were smitten down with fever 
each morning that you neglected prayer, 
how tbeii ?” O, then they would have 
it. “And if there was a law that you 
should be fined five shillings if you did 
not meet for prayer, would you find 
time for it?” “Yes.” “Arid if there 
were five pounds given to al! who had 
family prayer, would you have it ?” 
“Yes.” So the inquirer went on with 
many questions, and wound up with 
this: “Then it is but an idle excuse 
when vou, who profess to be servants of 
God, say that you have no time or op
portunity for family ptayer.”

COME NEARER.
Bat have you come to Christ already 

and found relief ? Then come nearer, 
nearer still. The closer your commun
ion with Christ the more comfort you 
will feel. The more you daily live by 
the side of the Founta-n the more you 
shall feel in yourself “a well of water 
springing up into everlasting life” 
("John iv. 14;. You shall not only l<e 
blessed yourself, but be a source of 

In this evi1 world 
you may not, perhaps, feel all the sen-

devil t* not yet bound.
so secretly that no one shall know wbat1 good time coming for 
band dropped them ? The whole spirit 
of the gospel teaches this. “ When 
thou doest alms, let not thy left hand 
know what thy right hand doeth, that 
thine alms may be in secret.” We are 
not to seek praise of men. We are not 
to do good deeds to receive rewards 
from men. We are not to sound trum
pets or announce our good deeds from 
the housetop.

commit their thirsting souls to his 
keeping. When he comes again they 
shall be completely satisfied. Toey 
shall remember all the way by which 
tney were led, and see the need-be of 
every thing that befell them. Above 
all. they shall wonder that they could 
ever live so long without Christ, and 
esitate about coming to him.
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THE PRINCESS ALICE,
ToJrFC’yP CHS, OJf THK Moesiso °T HBB BE*TH.

I’ll l«- a Queen 'fi-uight mother !
I’ll b- * Queen to-night 

And 1 will wvar * crown, mother,
Thao thine more pure end bright ;

And couldVt thou |i-t at gate of heaven,
To hear mt welcome song 

Thou l-t fondly eigh, “Oh, daughter mine 
Thou it 'luonget a joyful throng!

I’m wo ary. weary. Mother Queen,
To rev inf Saviour’» face,

And ret el in tin- rapture
Of a father'» loved embrace.

Even now, I Inar his voice of love,
A» on that uight of woe,

When he left Victoria desolate.
Ti- seventeen years ago !

Tis seventeen veers since first I wept,
A ml 1 have wept since then—

A father dead, a mother sad,
In state, on Highland glen ;

Ami ol. I’ve wept to sec the sun 
Shine en mv Herman home,

And know thou could’st not see it 
Through the ocean’» blinding foam.

My home was bright, and I was glad.
For I had treasure there.

Which taught my heart deep »ong« of love,
And woke my spirit'» prayer,

For a vase I owned, which gladdened me 
With flow’rets bright and sweet ;

But it fell, and oue sweet blossom lay 
A rum at my feet.

I often kissed with tearful eyes,
Tbejband that struck it down !

For I knew that Ue who bore the Cross 
Is wearing aow a crown.

Bnt ah ! mv vase again fell down 
At the whisper of our Lord,

And w liting angels took away 
My little humming bird.

1 am not able, Mother Queen,
To lift my vase again.

And deck it as I want to do - 
Ah, no, it gives me pain.

But the two sweet things that I have lost 
fring. Darling Mother, come!”

And 1 hear my father telling them 
I’m nearly, nearly home.

Thou art uot here my Mother Queen 
To bathe my throbbing brow,

Or wipe away the dews of death 
Which gather o’er ine now.

But I know that thou wilt think of me 
When England’s roses twine 

Above :gy head, in lloseuthole 
Upon the hanks of Rhine.

Decernl>er calls thee, Mother Qneen,
To give the loved away 

Upon the morn that ushers in 
My father's dying day ;

And though thou’st Queen o’er many lands 
The hing of Kings ia II»

Who bids thee rise from Britain’s throne 
To bend to him the knee.

Farewell, farewell, my mother dear 
F-rir England's wedding-ring 

Will soon be broken, and the break 
Sad memories will bring 

But though thine eyes mast ever meet 
The rent no power can save,

Ah, wear it, mother ! give me back —
Tis He who seeks that gave.

threatening» of the barbarians being 
stayed and the quiet for a time. What 
was to be done in this breathing space ? 
Qod was to seal to himself a remnant 
“ from the tribes of the children of Is
rael.” Some think that a literal Israel 
was meant ; but the surroundings show 
that the word was used in an emblema
tical and symbolical sense, and that 
“ Israel” means the Christian Church, 
holding the same relation to the Church 
of God as Israel in the old prophecies. 
The whole mass of1 the children of 
Israel were net God's people. He 
would take ont of the number and put 
a mark on them. There were 12,000 
in each tribe, or according to an esti
mate of the numbers of the tribes of 
Israel about 2 p. c. of the whole which 
God claimed to himself, 
of Constantine to now

remainder w,n not last more than half sent condition, may make npforthatbv 
a cen'urv Then will come the dust of . supplying them with light and heat. t£ a ien.ur> * . general 1 magnificence -f Saturn’s vast rimra
the summer threshing floo M j ed from a point so close a« »l—**’
d»-noeraev eitli communism wn.i *i»r.

ABOUT TWO PXB CENT

of the nominal Christians God would 
call Christians. The doors are open to 
all, but the greater part are nominal 

1 Christians, not actual. This was the 
beginning of a new epech which lasts 
until the present day.

The sealed ones are brought before 
us at the end of the chapter in a differ
ent way. Just as the multitude was

which fell upon Jerusalem and Babylon.
It ia a frightful thing—the judgment 
of God.

But at the close of the ninth chapter ! democracy with communism and anar- 
it is found that reference is made to , chy, then the kingdom of Christ winch

will put an end to the anarchy. This 
should show how much value Caristians 
should attach to the movement going 
on. Small things now will i hen appear 
as great things, and very great thing» 
now will then appear small. To what 
extent the vials of wrath will be poured 
out upon our nation, will depend upon 
bow far it is closely connected with 
aoti-Cristian powers. Those nations 
which hold by the Bible and the truth 
of God will largely escape. Our coun
try has lost many of its people by wars 
because it would not let the ten-horned 
beast fight its own battles, but great 
troubles have been averted from Eng
land because Wesley, and Whitefield 
and others were successful m their labours 
while infidelity was over-running Eu
rope. Let us pray that we may come 
out of Babylon, and that our country 
may have nothing to do with those evil 
combinations being formed in Europe. 
— Witness.

“ the rest of the men which were not 
killed by these plagues, yet repented 
not of the works of their hands that 
they should not worship devils and idols 
of gold.” It is a pity that “devils” 
was the word used ; it should have beeu 
translated saints. Gibbon sa vs the 
people flocked to the churches and pray
ed to saints, not to God. “ Neither 
repented they of their murders nor of 
their sorceries.” Sorceries is

WHAT WE CALL RITUALISM,

and these things are preached in a 
Froin "the time • Christian world under a Christian name.

' In succeeding chapters are explanatory 
statements which he would not take np

view.„„ ....... » point so close as these moons! are, must be almost beyond the power of 
expression. Jupiter has four moons, the
largest much larger than our moon, and 
the smallest only a little less than oar*, 
and these, too, the lecturer suggested, 
may be the abode of life. It is probable 
that all of the twelve satellites mentioned 

I may not now be inhabited, bnt there is 
among them, as among larger worlds, * 
progress through certain stages of exist
ence.

now, but would go on with the direct 
thread. One thread is in the 10th 
chapter, where it says, “ In the days of 
the voice of the seventh angel, when he 
shall begin to sound, the mystery of 
God should be finished.” In the 18th 
chapter John says : “ And I stood upon 
the sands of the sea and saw a beast 
rise up opt of the sea having seven 
heads and ten horns, and upon the

Several splendid pictures of lunar land
scapes weie next thrown on the screen to ! illustrate certain changes that have taken 

i place in the moon. One of these picture, 
i represented the crater Aristarchus, whose 
steep wa.ls possess such a wonderful re
flective quality that the crater can be seen 

1 on the dark side of the moon by menas c!
, the light that the earth reflects upon the 

moon. Next was shown a picture of the 
S -a of Serenity, with the small crater 

i Linné near its edge. In 1865 Pr lessor n ■ •«-•=» • ■ —■

figured out of the Roman empire, there heads the name of blasphemy. And
1 a nnAlliAW ntitM r\nt> — — A £ » I  . n a - . . — • "

THE TEN KINGDOMS 
AND CLAY.

OF IRON

DO'
BOHAN EMPIRE—THE TBU!
WHAT THEY REPRESENTED ---- THE
REIGN OF MOB LAW APPROACHING.

Those who braved the blinding 
snow storm to bear the third of the 
course of lectures by Principal Daw
son,on the subject of “ The present and 
the future in the light of prophecy and 
history,” were well repaid for their ven
ture. Rarely have what are to the 
multitude the incomprehensible things 
of the B.iok of Revelation been unfold
ed so clearly to the minds of hearers as 
on this occasion. The lecturer began 
by referring to the branches of the sub
ject treated in bis previous lectures— 
more particularly to the fall of heathen 
Rome. It was a great fall, and he did 
not think sufficient importance was at
tached to it. The downfall of the 
heathen Roman Empire at the time of 
Constantine was one of the greatest 
events ip the history of the world ; then 
heathenism was deposed, and Christi
anity took its place. When the small 
beginning of Christianity is considered 
it is the greatest of all political revolu
tion not to speak of religions. It seem
ed to be in answer to the prayer of 
Isaiah, “Lord, how long ?” and it was 
so considered in the Christian Church. 
But there were some who saw in the 
midst of the congratulations over the 
downiall of heathenism the beginning 
of the development of anti-Christianity. 
There uad sprung up in the church a 
spirit of veneration for saints and mar- 
tys ; :t had begun centuries before, and 
at the time of Constantine the standard 
of Christianity had fallen several de
grees. When Constantine accepted 
Christianity, time-servers flocked into 
the cLurvh, and a great imp-tus was 
thus given to its downfall. It became 
a grand, fashionable thing, attractive 
to the World. The standard of Chris
tianity was let down to admit other 
standards. This was the period of the 

CHBISTIAN-ROMAN EMPIRE.

The Western Empire lasted till A.D 476 
years, or 163 years from the establish
ment of Christianity.

At the beginning of the 7th chapter 
of the Apocalypse, John sees the Roman

is another number figured out of the 
anti-Christian empire, 12,000 out of 
every tribe out of all parts of Christen
dom, and there stood before the throne 
not 144,000 but a multitude which no 
man could number ; it was not the num
ber of one generation, but that at the 
end of 1,260 days when they had at last 
come ont of great tribulation and stood 
before the throne and before the Lamb 
clothed with white robes and palms in 
their hands. In this 7th chapter there 
is presented, 1st, the pause before judg
ment ; 2nd, the sealing of God’s rem
nant ; and 3rd, the palm-bearing mul
titude from Constantine to the end of 
the period of 1.260 years. This inter
vention between the opening of the sixth 
and the seventh seal, and extends to 
the downfall of the Christian-Roman 
Empire. The Christian-Roman Em
pire became divided into the Eastern 
and Western, and there was also an in
tervening division which was some- I 
times under the influence of one of these 
two divisions and sometimes under that 1 
of the other ; so that there wer«.-, so to 
speak, the Eastern and Western, and a 
little one intervening.

The means used to chastise the em
pire was the barbarous nations on the 
north and east These things are pre
figured to John. On the Western em
pire were to come four great desolations, 
and (Mt (he Eastern two, indicated by 

tniepete. The first was a great 
storm, and it came from the north as 
the Goths in 396 A. D.

Tbe second was described as if it were 
the bursting forth of a submarine vol
cano. It foretold the devastations of 
the Vandals who spread along both the 
shored of the Mediterranean, dévastai 
ing wherever they went like lava from 
the Vesuvius.

The third was described as a great 
meteor a huge falling star, ana it came 
in the form of Attila, “ the scourge of 
God.”

The fourth was darkness, and fore
told the devastations of Odoacer, who

the beast which I saw was like unto a 
leopard, and her feet were as the feet of 
a bear, and her mouth as the mouth 
of a lion, and the dragon gave him 
her power and a seat and great author
ity.” The dragon was symbolical of 
the heathen persecuting power ; he 
stands forth as the representative of all 
sin since the fall of Adam, and in that 
capacity the dragon appears also in the 
12th chapter. Now when tbe power of ; 
heathenism is put down Satan adopts 
other plans and raises up another 
power, ten crown» representing ten 
kings, whom he unites against God 
and his people. That was the way 
after the fall of the Roman empire. 
Then there arose out of the sea a 
beast bearing seven heads and ten 
horns. The overthrow of the Roman 
empire brought in new peoples and new 
customs, and a new nationality fol-

OTHER WORLDS AND SUNS.

THE FOURTH LECTURE OF FROF. RWH 
A. PROCTOR'S COURSE.

NO TERRORS IN THE APPROACHING PERI
HELIA—LIFE AND DEATH AMONG THE 
PLANETS—ORBS SUCCEEDING ORBS AS 
RACES SUCCEED RACES.

Prof. Richard A. Proctor’s fourth and 
cluei-ig lecture of bis o-mrse in Cbicker- 
ing H ill, N. York, was on “ Other Worlds 
and other Suns.” After thanking the 
large audience, many of whom had listen
ed to every lecture of the course, for their 
expressions of interest in what he bad 

i said, Prof. Proctor said that he had re- 
1 ceiv.-d many letters of inquiry, two of 
which be woul-i answer before beginning 
his lecture. The first question was, whe
ther it was true that the giant plane's, 
Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune, 
will all reach their perihe ia in the course 
of the next few years, and tiab dire re
sults will follow to the earth. He said it 
is true that those planets will all be in 
perihelion between the years 1882 and 
1885, but as far as any danger to the earth_   ,    —— 7 tv vuuual VAA

lowed. Out of this confusion rose a is concerned, science knows of nothing
»— i------ » t. » " to render that probable, and the same

planets have many times previously, in 
the history of the world, reached their 
perihelia much nearer together than they 
will do this time, without any injury re
sulting to the earth.

Another question asked was whether 
Jupiter and Saturn give out light of their 
own in addition to the sunlight that they 
refl ct. Pi of. Proctor said that Prof. 
Bond of Cambridge concluded from bis 
observations that a large portion of the 
light ol Jupiter is inherent and not re
flected. Prof. Zôllner of Germany, how
ever, basing bis conclusions on what seem 
better data, has formed the opinion that

DESTROYED THE WESTERN ROMAN EM
PIRE.

The downfall of tbe Christian-Roman 
Empire was indicated in a similar w»y to 
that of the heathen Roman Empire by 
the datkeuing of the sun and the moon. 
Then there is a little pause which has 
in it something portenteous. “ And I 
beheld and heard an angel flying 
through the midst of heaven,” Some 
manuscripts instead of “ angel” read 
eagle, and there are some who think the 
veterence is to the flying away of the 
eagle of the great Roman Empire. Then 
followed a great flight of locusts, and 
out it came a horde to desolate the third 
part, the Ea»teru Roman Empire. The 
passage, “ Then saying to tbe sixth an
gel which had the trumpet, Loose the 
four angels which are bound in the 
great river Euphrates,” he regarded as 
retemng to the great Turkish hordes, 
who desolated Eastern Europe and 
Western Asia. It is so plainly foretold 
that it might be imagined that John 
saw the smoke and smelled the sulpher. 
Artillery was tor the first time used 
against the Empire by the Turks. The 
Eastern Empire was overthrown by 
them as the other four overthrew the 
western. In all time as regards the 
operations of men there was no such 
desolation as by the band of mau dur
ing the periods indicated by the blow
ing of the six trumpets on the Christian- 
Roman Empire, it is God’s way to 
pour out woe on the

last generation

ten-horned beast, the successor of Dan
iel’s beast, partly a leopard, partly a 
lion. In the 17th chapter tbe angel 
gives John the explanation. The apos
tate church is pictured as the harlot.
The seven heads

ABE SEVEN MOUNTANS

upon which the woman eitteth. They 
would not hare been certain at this time 
but that Constantinople was meant ex
cept for the seven bills. Rome was the 
seat moil which the woman sat The 
seven beads bad another significance—
seven kings representing dynasties or r—-- -----
powers. Five were fallen at the time ^ 8lven }*J. Jip'ter is only
John spoke,one was in existence and one Trl “ g “ “ Tm,ld be
_ .r m. • /__ v _ .t il Jupiter^ surface were composed of ma-was to come. This referred to the ; tenais hAving the same reflective power 
forms of Government at Home ; kings, ! ot thq moon’s surface, and not quite as 
consuls, Ac., and John was living under i bright an it would be it Jupiter were all 
the sixth form. Tbe seventh form was j covered with wow. Dr. Draper of New 
that of the Christian emperors, and the , York has found that the spectram of Ju- 
eighth was represented by the beast. Peer’s light is almost precisely like that 
Tbe ten kings represented the ten dif- , moonlight, tending to show that Jap.-
fereut nations into which the old Roman J 7 rcflt*cte<i sun- i

light. All tudt astronomers can say is
that while there is almost overwhelming
Awi/^anoa 4/» »»•</>•».•» * L- — A T--- -A - *

SehmidVof Athene startled astronoaen 
by announcing that Linné had dissep*, 
ed. Only a whitish spot reoaiwdwt^ 
the crater bad been. Many were led to 
believe that an active volcanic change had 
taken place here, but, in tbe lectbieh 
opinion, the explanation of this phenom
enon off red by Sir John Herscbell wu 
most satisfactory. This was that the 
change in tbe appearance of I June ^ 
been caused by its precipitous wtlk 
tumbling down under tbe disintegrator 
effect of tbe sudden and enormous chaagee 

| of temperature to which the unshielded 
surface of tbe airless moon is snbjsetsd. 
Similar downfalls in the pitcipiees iithe 
moon must frequently tase place.

A similar explanation was given of the 
appearance of a new crater near the cec 
tre of tbe moon’s disk close by the wall- 
known crater Hyginns, two or three 
ago. Prof. Proctor said that be ooa_.*- 
tect a spot on the site of the new crater it 
one of Rutherford’s photograph» of the 
moon, taken before the appearance of the 
new crater, and in his opinion the non 
probable explanation of tbe change eh- 
served is that a rocky floor covering i 
small crater had fallen in revealing the 
previously hidden abyss.

A beautiful view of the lunar ipot PW 
to, a great, dark, oval plain, ringed with 
jagged mountains, was next shown. OU 
astronomers called Plato the Greuer 
Black Lake. On its level sarfaw wee 
observers have detected changes of color 
which they ascribed to a kind of v<geu- 
tion that runs ita course of growth ia i 
lunar day, that is about twenty-nine dip. 
Tbe lecturer, however, has concluded, 
from a series of careful telescopic obeeru- 
tions, that the observed changes <f color 
are only tbe result of contrast, aring 
from the darkness of the mountain Wid
ows thrown now across one end and so* 
across the other of the level floor d 
Plato.
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Empire was divided ; tbe Anglo-Saxon, 
the Burgundian, the Frank, the Austo- 
goths, the Vandal, Ac. Since tbe down
fall of the Roman Empire, it has never 
been possible to unite them. There has 
always been up to the present day ten 
great nations in Europe. The beast 
was fnll of names of blasphemy. Tbe 
kings of these nations all along were 
enemies to God and his saints. And 
from the latter part of the seventeenth 
chapter it will be seen that in the latter 
days these
WILL turn against the apostate

OF EVIL DOERS
world, calm, quiet, and still, but he also whose woes are accumlated by tbe evils
sees something different. He sees the 
four angels standing at the four corners 
of the earth, holding the winds of de 
•traction, but they were told to wait 
until God sealed his servants on their 
foreheads. God sealed people for him
self out of the earth. As the Christian 
world was declining God was going to 
take the lash in bis hand and administer 
punishment upon them, but ordered a 
pause for a little while. Gibbon wrote 
as if it were with the object of confirm
ing this passage, which we know was 
apt the case, in his reference to the

of their predecessors. The empire was 
r -oted out; all its wealth, learning and 
refinement were destroyed ; and the fin
est part of tbe world were devastated 
by these barbarians. Even m Britain 
the Anglo-Saxons actually extei minut
ed the Roman population. Although 
the country was improved and civilized, 
ail was swept away by our barbarous * 
ancestors, the Anglo-Saxons, with the 
exception of corners of the country in 
Wales and Cornwall. It was the same 
in Gaul, Italy, Spain and Africa.

CHURCH,
as they have been doing lately ; then 
they will all fall at Christ's kingdom. 
The little horn of Daniel was also the 
Apo«tate Church. But Daniel saw 
something which is not mentioned by 
John. He saw three plucked up by the 
root to make wav for the little horn. 
This was the case, the Vandal, the Bur 
gundian and the Austro Goth disap
pearing to

MAKE BOOM FOR THE PAPACY.

And this was to continue until the end 
of 1,260 years, or up to 1774. There 
is now a sign of the cutting down of 
the power, for which these three pow
ers made way, in Italy becoming united.

; This power will be destroyed by the 
rider ot tbe white horse. John’s vision 
was clearer and fuller than that of Dan
iel, because be was nearer to the time 
of fulfilment. He had only looked at 

, this vision from one side, the political 
side. What was God going to do ? 
Look at the present time, ten leading 
kingdoms remain all military powers, 
some anti-Christian powers which have 
turned upon the harlot and shipped 
her. These nations are destroying and 
robbing, doing just about the same 
work as was done at the time of the 
Roman empire. The 1,260 years ex
pired in 1774, about tbe rime of the 
French Revolution. Many then said 
tbe

BE DEANTI-CHRITIAN POWER WOULD

monD
in Europe. This was a little premature, 
yet it was right In the end seven viols 
of God’s wrath are to be poured forth 

The ■ and it is probable that five of these have
destruction was as-over whelming as that been poured out already, and that the

evidence to prove that Jupiter is intensely 
hot, yet the evidence against the theory 
that he shines to any considerable extent 
by bis own light is almost equally con
vincing. In the lecturer's opinion, Jupi
ter is in such a condition of planetary de
velopment that the water that in future 
ages will form bis oceans is suspended in 
his atmosphere in the form of clouds. The 
same applies to Saturn.

Prof. Proctor then discussed the ques
tion of life in the other planets. He says 
that the evidence seeuis to show that Ven
us is perhaps the only one besides the 
earth that is at present fitted for the abode 
of life. In tbe innon and in Mercury life 
has probably disappeared,and in Mars, as 
the lecturer explained in a former lecture, 
the stu illness of his seas seems to show 

j that they are Oeing drawn into his interi
or, as the moon’s seas were withdrawn 
long ag i. The outer or larger planets are 
yet too young in respect to development 
to be tbe abode of life. They are in a 
state of preparation. So among all the 
countless woi Ids iu space, the lecturer 
thought, it is probable that some are now 
inhabited, others have passed beyond that 
stage, and yet others aie in preparation 
for it. This view, in his opini n, accords 
more closely with analogy than the old 
theory that all worlds are now either in
habited, or in the act of supporting life as 
ours does in bis system of planets. If all 
the suns had started together they could 
n -t go on pouring out light and heat 
withut gradually losing t.ieir power, and 
so there would come a time when they 
would all come to an end nearly together, 
and there would be absolute death in all 
the universe. But, on the other supposi
tion, we may consider life as extending 
through all time as well as through all 
space. One set of orbs are the abode of 
life, and as they die out another set takes 
their place, and so on through all time. 
Life in one planet does not synchronize 
with life in another planet, and tbe plan
ets, like tbe races of men on the eaith, 
take their turn.

The lecturer next showed how, wnile 
there are various reasons for believing 
that Jupiter and Saturn hare not yet be
come fit to be inhabited, yet, while thus 
taking away two planets from the list of 
those where life may exist, twelve others 

■ may be put in their place- Saturn has 
\ eight moons, all of which are of consider

able size, and the two largest of which are 
equal to Mercury and Mars respectively.
*t may be that these moons are inhabited, 
and although they receive only about one- 
hundredth of tbe beat from the sun that 
the earth receives, yet Saturn, in his pre.

The telescope shows in the aooslnf 
rills, as they are called, which here W* 
compared to roadways. They court 
certain of the craters together, w if tie 
craters were cities, and tbe rill* put 
causeways from one to another. Thee 
rills or roads, however, average keif i 
mile in breadth, and they seem top* 
under gigantic mountain wall* m 
through tunnels. These rills, the lectern 
said, were probably caused by a ertefaf 
of the surface of tbe moon in a lateSep 
of her existence, the interior heated sS- 
ter being exuded through these 
thus causing the appealance of lot 
crooked dykes.

Prof. Proctor then passed to the — 
deration of other suns besidei our*, fc 
tbe stare are really suns has been piwi 
in several ways. One proof has beesi* 
tained by the study of tbe motion* 
distances of double stars. Spectro*®-^ 
research bas furnished another proof l1 
has been shown that there is an order i 
■uns in the universe ranking far kigker 
than our sun does. The brilliant Sin* 
is at least 1,000 times and perhaps 
greater than our sun. The spectroscope 
shows tbe existence of a much great* 
quantity of hydrogen, and in a etste f 
much greater pressure in Sirin* than J 
our sun. Seechi has found that Vegs«*i 
other stars that sbine with a brilli*»1 
bluish light, belong to the same onf* 

j with Sirius, and take rank above onr ml 
^ Out of 600 stars examined by Secohi. IW 
j were found that belong to this enp<wf 
i order. The second order include* c*r 
I sun. A sub-order of tbi* rank ilw" 
i spectra resembling that of reflected <ac 
light. The third and fourth orders d> 
elude the led stars and other*Ure t“*‘

! show spectra interior to that of tbe ‘68 
and these two orders of stars mty ^eCgr 
sidered as ranking below our ***• '
means of tbe spectroscope we have a**; 
tamed the existence of iron, 
mercUiy, and othei substances wdltw 
on the earth, iu some of the star* * 
distance we cannot measure.

The spectra of new stars arc 
A number of new stars have “Plf,1 B., 
the history of astronomy. In V”,. 
star blazed out suddenly in tbe 
tion of tbe Northern Crown. The 
troscope showed that there bad ' 
er an outburst of glowing hydro!*®

| this sun, increasing its light »#
' seveial hundredfold, or else ag*** ^ 
had plunged into it, and pound upn^ 
the iuel of its long tram of *tle 
meteors. In a few years the 
faded into a little point of light 
ib.e in tbe telescope, such as 
it blazed out so brilliantly, tlo®*? j 
that our suu possesses vast q0*" j[ 
hydrogen, and that be is tbe 
great meteor systems, tbe lecturer #( 
is not altogether unimaginable t“*^ 
may be in danger from a siuiilsr 
of solar light and heat such ** 
in the distant star in the Crown-
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may make up for that v 
h. ÿ* light and heat I-f Saturn's vast ringa, rie. 
Int so close as thesTm%ni 
lalm.wt beyond the powers 
I JuP'ter haa four moon, thî 
larger than our moon an5

h*, the lecturer 8nM«JÜÎ’
-i- hi,. nuisKi

i be inhabited, but therein 
las among larger world, a 
lugh certain stages of exist-

l ndi.l pictures of lunar ^ , 
hext thrown on the screen to 
lain changes that have take» 
boon. One of these picttu* 
Ike crater Aristarchus whom! 
Ixsess such a wonderful «1 
ly that the crater can K...-- 
Iide of the moon by means of 
1 the eaLrth reflects npon the 

t was shown a picture of the 
lity, with the small crater 
}* edge. In 1865 Pr,fewer 
Uhens startled astronome* 
sg that Linne had disappear 
Iwhitish spot remained wk«ii 
Id been. Many were leilto 
in active volcanic change had 

I here, but, in the lecttiterf, 
explanation of this phettom- 
by Sir John Herechell was 

fjtory. This was that the 
appearance of Linné had 
by its precipitous wall, 

ru under the dii'nt,
|udden and enormous 
re to which the nn.Ki lu> 

airless moon is subjected. 
Lfalls in the precipices in the 
requently take place.
Explanation was given of the 
If a new crater near the cen- 
I ju’s disk close by the well- 
1 Hyginus, two or three fears 
doctor said that be could de- 

the site of the new crater in 
erf.-rd’s photographs of the

I before the appearance of the 
End in his opinion the mmt 
lianation of the change ch
at a rocky floor covering s
had fallen in revealing the 

Idden abyss.
II view of the lunar spot Pk- 
Hai k, oval plain, ringed with 
|tains, was next shown. Old

called Plato the Greater 
On its level sarfaoe some 

ve detected changes of color 
cribed to a kind of végéta

is its course of growth in a 
pat is about twenty-nine days, 
r. however, has concluded, 

j of careful telescopic obeerva- 
ne observed changes of color 
Je result of contrast, arising 
[knees of the mountain shsd- 
now across one end and now 

her of the level floor of

>e shows in the moon long 
re called, which have been 
roadways. They o<XlBeet 
craters together, as if the 
sities, and the rills pent 
n one to another. The* 

however, average half » 
th, and they seem to pass 
: mountain walla M il 
s. These rills, the lecturer 
ably caused by a cracking 
>f the moon in a late stage 
s, the interior heated mat- 
led through these erseka. 
the appearance of long)

r then passed to the corni
er suns besides ours. That 
ially suns bas been proved 
i. One proof has been ob- 
study of the motions and 

>uble stars. Spectroecoutic 
n nished another proof. 
n that there is an order of 
iverse ranking far higher 
oes. The brilliant Sirius 
) times and perhaps 8,000 
lr sun. The spectroscope 
itence of a much greater 
ydrogen, and in a state of 
>ressure in Sirius than Uj 
hi has found that Vega and 
at sbine with a brilliaut 
leloug to the same order 
d take rank above our son. 
n examined by Seccbi, oW 
t belong to this superior 
lecund order includes our 
>rder of this rank shows 
ling that of reflected san^ 
rd and fourth orders in 
Lars and other stars t* 
feridr to that of the t0 
irders of stars may be ci«i 
;ing below our sun. J 
lectroscope we have a*®* 
itence of iron, bw™ ’ 
,bei substances well *D 

some of the stars vf 
not measure. 
i new stars are 
-w stars have »Pr. 
sti onomy. In 18bt> a . 
suddenly in tbeco 
thern Crown. *ne JCl.
I that there bad b*en 
of glowing hydrogen <beât
•asing its h«btr|*?comet 
fold, or else a great oo
,, it. and poared «gimt
long tram of •«* (
few years the oe 
le point of ‘i?bt ifor* 
sope, such as it ,ar.eg

>ssesses vast qu*1*11*? 0( 
that be is the ceotrt ,t 
HteiûH, the lector6 we 
•r aiiioia^tnEbie tuar§i 
t*r from a •will»1' ° ^
,d beat such as h-pf*"*" 

in the Crown- ^
marvellous tbi«Mj* ^

be apwetro^oop* b ^ 
relocity with *bi ^ 

oacning “
, principle i« 
ms against tb ^
a ore rapidly 
, and they teem

1 ; -h '

Tf be (trims in the direction in which the 
waTes are running he encounters 

Tjm more slowly, and they seem 
tj*^ a passenger in a railroad 
jvJjT’which ie about to meet another 
rZL the whistle of the approaching loco- 
JJSys in a shrill key, but as the locomo- 
® .boots by the sound of its whistle 
V g mto a much lower key. This it be- 

„ the two trains approached, the 
^ re» ot sound were crowded closer toge- 
JV. but as soon they began to separate 
îuT’waves •eemed to lengthened. So 
tebt, which goes in waves, is affected by 
motion H tbe eoarce ot l|ght is ap- 
«rosching us at great speed, the lines in 
(beipectrum shift toward the violet end, 
wberetbe waves of light are shorter. If 
tbe source of light is receding, the line, 
ihift toward tbe red end, where tbe waves 
>re longer. On this principal it has been 
yyertained that the stars are in motions 
not onlv transversely to our Une of sight, 
bat also in tbe line of eight, tome ap
proaching and others receding.

Tbe aggregation of stars in the neigh
borhood of Milky Way was then illustra
ted. The lecturer closed by repeating 
Thomas DeQnincey’s translation of Paul 
giebter’s description of tbe imaginary 
corner of a man, stripped of flesh, and 
with purified sight, through the universe 
jn company with an angel sent to guide 
bin. The man, overcome with tbe end 
leesnesF of tbe systems of suns aud worlds 
finally begs the angel to stop, and free 
him from the persecution of the infinite. 
Tbe magnificent apostrophe with which 
tbe guilding angel closes the scene was 
repeated by Prof. Proctor with fine eff -ct 
and these words closed tbe lecture : “ No 
end is there t_> the universe of God, so 
also there is no beginning.”

OBITUARY.

LOT P. JACQUES. ESQ.
died at Weston, Kings (Jounty, Nov. 3-d, 
aged 75 years. For many yeais of bis life 
passed through periods of most excrucia
ting pain. In his great stiff-i lugs tie 
maintained bis ti ust in the Redeemer, 
and only feared lest in tbe paroxysms of 
agony he should say or do anything wrong. 
Even bad what be feared occurred it would 
have widened tbe weakness of nature, ra
ther that a failure of faith. But from 
such he was graciously preserved. At 
last tired nature yeilded, and the sufferer 
fonnd that for whi- b he had l"Ug prayed 
and waited—-the sleep which G >d giveth 
bis b-luVvd.

A onr-cent revenue stamp is about ail 
tbe value there is to the large packs of 
horse and cattle powders now sold. If 
you want a strictly pure article get Sheri
dan's They are immensely valuable.

“ Burns and Scalds ”—If you are so 
unfuitunate as to injure yourself in this 
way, we can suggest a remedy that will 
(we speak from experience) soon relieve 
juu of all pain and quickly heal the wound; 

1 it costs hut tweritj-tive ce ts aud is sold 
by a 1 D' uggests—ask for Perky Davis’ 
Pain-Killer.

A large proportion of children who die 
early aie those woose brain development 
is unusually large in comparison with the 
body. Why is this ? Simply because th" 
functions of the bvuy are too fiail to sup- 
pi) the waste going on in tbe brain conse
quently upon active intelligence. Fellows’ 
Uuwpouud Syi up of Hy pophosphites is so 
prepared that it imparts tbe vital principal 
duectly to the brain, while it assists iu de
veloping a vigorous and robust body.

Mothers.—Have you delicate, weakly 
children, who are always taking cold and 
subject to Croup ? Remember, there never 
was a case of Croup which did not origi
nate in a Cold ! Allen's Lvnu Balsam 
is juir remedy.
No. 115 Grafton St. Halifax. N.)

Anvust 4. 1879. )
Messrs T. Grahm A Son,—Dear /Sirs— 

it cives me great pieisu e toiufoi ui you of 
my perfect cure of Catarrh, fr in which 
I bave suffered in its severe form for 12 
years without being able to find a remedy 
for it, and 1 had long thought that Noth
ing could cure me, hut thanks to Provi
dence an i the use of your valu ihie pn - 
parution, CatarrhiNE, 1 have been Com
pletely cured of that distressing and, I 
Bright say disgusting complaint, aud I 
only used one box I can confidently re
commend it to any suffering fix in that 
complaint. Yotns truly.

G. F. F. Schofpe. 
Price 25 cents a box.

Tbe invention of that Superior and 
Complet.- Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), marks one of the most 
important e, as m the history of machine 
fry, and when we consider its gi eat rise 

j fuluess and extremely 1/w price of ($25) 
it u very difficult to conceive of any in
vention for domestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families. It has 
g oat capacity for work ; beautiful, smooth 
and quiet movement, rapid execution cei- 
tainty and delightful ease of operat un, 
fbat commends it above all others. Tbe 
working paits are alljSteel, strength and 
durable, and will last a life limé, the bob
bin* bold lUO ya -ds of thread ; the stitch 
is tbe fii uiest < f all the stitches made. 
Beat and régula , aud can be regulated iu 
a moment to sew stitches from an inch in 
length on coarse material down to the 
finest, so infinitesimal as to be hardly dis
cernable with the naked eye, and with a 
Vapid-ty rendering it impossible to count 
them ; it has more attauhuienle than any 
other, aud it does to perfection all kinds , 
of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fancy 
Beedle-work with ease, and far less labor 
than required on other machine11. It needs

“ GnrB Te Them To Eat.’ -MsU. xiv : 16.
Littta we thought that we «o sown should kioie 
Our Lord, aud yet lie said “ Behold we go 
Up to Jerusalem, and all the thing, g 
Concerning me, tbe Son of Man, that e’er 
The prophet, wrote, shall be accomplished."
We could not understand the meaning of 
H* *wds. It seemed the things that should be

Were hid from us.
R. •ec“«l »o strange that He
Should wash our leet that night when last he ate 
The Passover. And than HT- words so rich.
Bo comforting, His prayer as well. Oh ! what 

*! ,lrenrl11 « seemed to be to u,
Woo felt that we had something great ta bear.

But yet,
How soon our alrength was gone, when Judae 

came,
And with a kis* betrayed our loving fxrrd.
And when the officer* laid hold on Him 
W e all forsook linn then and dad, aud all 
Oui hopes ol see jug Him as King were gone. 
Wheu udmgs came, that He had been condemned 
To die ; for we supposed rhat Israel 
To him should be restored-

So strange to us
His death. His resunecti.m, aud the way 
He showed Himself alter He ieft the grave.
For lorty days be showed liims. lf oy proofs 
Inlaluble, aud often spoke of things 
Pertaining to the Kingdom of our God.
We were to w*it until the Hoi) Ghost,
The comforter should come, and He should bring 
All tiiiugs to our remembrance, whatever He 
Had said to us.

We did as He had said 
Wc should, and in the upper room -te dwelt 
Until tbe day of Peuticost was come :
Then suddenly there came a sound fiom Heaven 
As of a rushing might- wind, '.hut filled 
The house, aud < loven tongues of fire did sit 
Ou each of Us, aud we were tiiied wi.h 
The Holy Ghost Our souls from death to life 
Had passed iu that strange hour, aud we were 

strong
To sp. ak and work for Him who died for us.
U e saw at once the wonders of His life
And death, ills words weic full of meaning wc
Had never seen before.

We looked and saw 
Ayoun-i us everywhere the multitude,
Who, being fed apuu ihe iloclriucs of 
The Phariscees aud oadducees, were weak 
And faint, aud had not stren. th to go and buy 
buch loot# as would their souls sustain. Nay more 
We saw they had not anything werewith 
To buy, aud there was uaught to se/l that would 
The life ol love sustaiu.

We thought at once
Wherewith can we, the witnesses of Christ,
Find food lor Va nished -outs. We almost heard 
Again the words of Christ, spoken to us 
\\ hen lie had said, “ Lie ware ye ol the levcn 
Of the Chai isee- ami SaJdueees" U ye 
Of litlic iaith, why reason ye among 
Yourselves ? How many baskets took ye up 
Wheu with five loaves live thousand meu were fed, 
And with seven leave- four thousand more besides 
The women aud the chiidrcu there ?

Wc called
To mind the mii-aele lor we bail said,
Lsvd send the uiullituoe away. He said 
They u. ed not go, out give ye them to cat.
We thought our Lord uureasouaol--, au.l said 
That eaauot be. fir we have but live loaves 
Aud tuo small fish. He -aid. briug them to me. 
Commaudiug ihcu the muliitude to sit.
He look me food, aud looking up to Heaven 
He blessed and brake, and gave to us, aud we 
(supplied the multitude Horn ll is blessed hands, 
iio mat they all were led au.l tilled, aud we 
Took up oi fragments twelve ba-k- U full—
More man at first we brought to Him.

Aud now
What need we do, but herd again His blessed 
Command, and bring to Him the little that 
We nave, of knowledge how :o tell of Christ's 
Great love lor poor Inst man, and how to urge 
That they be reconciled to God through Him 
Receive llis bl. ssiug ou tbe woid, aud take 
From Him, and feed the fainting souls who need 
The Heavenly Food, God's gift to man.

Uur Ivord
Did wonderfully provide the earthly food 
When th-re wa. need, au.l so when famished souls 
Are longing for the Bread of Life, will lie 
No say again—if we should entertain 
Tuc thought. Lord send the multitude away 
"i liai 1 hey may be supplied Willi doctrines such 
As will not feed the immortal soul—they need 
Not go, nay give TS them to eat :

Halifax, N.S.. loth Nov., 1879. R. T.

MACDONALD & Co.

STEAM AMD HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cset and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies

and Machinery
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters'

SIUS6 dOOSSs
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BE JLSS ana COPPER WORK
ALSO

Vessels' Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing1 Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOB THE SALE AND ABDICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos! 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Strset, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS,

Dry Goods Importers !
-------------------------- :— 0 ^ 0------ .——---------------

AUTO AND WINTER STOCK COMPLETE.

VEGETINI
An Excellent Medicine.

SrmnieriBLD O, Zebu, SS. 1877.
This is to eertilvjthet I hare seed V urrrvx 

msnnlectured by H. R. Btews. Boston. Sin- 
lot Rfioemetimn.snd General Prostration of the 
Nervoas System, with good success. I. rscorn, 
meed Vrsrrurs is an aetlUnt mtéieint for sWCh

H 0 U S N D FARM
If a sprain is nuttiiug mon- than a 

sprain—; ha is, it no bon- s arc cruken 
or put out—wtap lit-- part in several 
folds of flume I wuteli bas been wrung 
out in not wat r. and coV.-r it with a 
dry baudag", an I r -t it lor some days 
or even weeks. Entire rest at first, 
and moderato test alter-vurb-, are abso
lutely uecess try alter a sp.a n. If it is 
ill tu.- auk v t be. 1 -of shoal I he rai-ed 
as high as may be comfortable; it in 
tb-- wrist, it -ii"U 1 be carried in a 
sing

Anoiber im 
discovered by 
that tbe sauva 
iuiant nas I's l 
verting starcli

or: ant fact bus been 
(ill > st dogist1, namely, 
,i an intanf, lietore the 
• ' ll, ir. m<-a|i.ihii- vf vou
lut'» sugar. Ibis ex

plains at ouce pts at sub
S' ituttog fan n.- in j-lace of
motnvr’s milk, in tue c.tse ol infants, 
jiiv w lably lad. S ich cbhd vn cannot 
digest starch, and are underfed, or even 
starved, dying hualiy of marasmus. 
S.aicU, arrov r-'o , »i.o, tapie va, «fcc 
arfc useless, because indigestible, tor 
chiiil re it before tb- y have cut their 
teeib.

For dust in tbe eye; avoid rubbing ; 
dash cold water in them ; remove -tin
ders, «fcc, with the r un i point <>t a lead 
pencil. Renie ve insects front LUe ear 
bv tepid wat>-r ; never put a hard 
instrument into the ear. it an artery 
is cut compress it above the wound; if 
a vein is cut compress it l>elow. If 
cbokiug go oa all fours au I cough. 
For slight bums dtp the part in cold 
watei ; it the skn; is destroyed cover 
with varnish. For apoplexy raise the 
head and body ; for fainting lay the 
person flat.

sraixiNO pink.—The Northeastern 
Lumberman recommends the tollowing 
manner ui staining pine to rape resent 
black walnut : Put pulverised asphalt- 
urn iuto a bowl witb about twice its 
bulk of terpen due and set it in a warm

We can confidently recommend this STOCK as one of the most 
extensive wc have ever imported and having been purchased 

! under unusually favorable circumstances, will be found of

Exceptionally Good Value.
Every Buyer of STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS and 

MILLINERY should examine it if only for comparison sake.

FULL lines of AMERICAN, CANADIAN, and MARITIME 
PROVINCES Manufacturers.

SMITH BROS
25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.S.

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

IS A FACT* ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

A careful observance ot the laws ot health, anil the systematic anil persistent use of SCOTT’S 
EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with HYPOPHOSPHITES OF LIME AND.SODA will aceom- 

' plish this result. This preparation has all the virtues of these two most valuable -pt-cifies, in a form 
perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach, and we make the unqualified statement 
that SCOTT’S EMULSION is being used with better results, and endorsed and prescribed by more 
phvsH iaus for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it, Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, 
Anaemia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of children, than any other remedy known to 
medical science. The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, is truly mar
vellous.

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
Ur ur-. Scott d: Bourne: GO West Thirty-sixth street, New Tori, Sept. 2, 1810.

(jENTS_I have ficquently prescribed Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Ou. with IlrrornosniiTBs 
during the past year and égard it as a valuable preparation iu scrofulous and consumptive eases,
palatable aufi efficacious. --------- C C. LOCK W OOD, m.d

MkSSKS. Scott -C Bowxe—Gentlemen—Within the last year I have used in my own family, and 
in im private practice prescribed very extensively Scott's Emulsion of Con Liver Oil with Hr 
1-OPliosHHlTES and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It is ag
réable to the most delicate stomach ; which lenders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive remedy 
in consumptive and scrofulous cs-e«.

October 12, 1879. Yours respectfully, A 11 SAXTON, M.D Baltimore.

very truly,
C. W. VANDBRfiREFT.

Mr. Vsndergrtft, at tbe firm ol Vsudergrilt A 
Holman, I» s well-known beaineae man in t*s 
place, having one ot tbe largest stores In Spring-

Our Minister’s Wife.
Louisville, Kt. Feb. 18, 1877 

Mb. H. K. Stevies,
Door Bir.—Three yean ago I wa* suffering 

terribly with Inflammatory Rheumatism. Ulr 
mlniater’a wife advised me to take VmrTura. 
After taking one bottle, I wae entirely relieved. 
Tide year, reeling a return of tbe dlseaae, lamrfu 
commenced taking It, and am being benefit* 
greatly. It alao greatly improves my digestion.

Respectfully,
Mbs. A. BALLARD. 

1011 West Jefferson Street.

Safe and Sure.
Mr n. R. Stetees.

Iu 1572 your Veoetixe was recommended to 
roe; and, yielding to the persnaaione of a Ir.cnfl,
I consented to try it. At the time 1 was i-nT 
fering from general debility and nervous pros
tration, superinduced by overwork and Irn gnlSr 
habits. Its wonderful strengthening and cura
tive properties seemed to affect my d- i .lltatofl 
System from the first dose; and under its per
sistent ose I rapidly recovereil, gaining mon 
than usual health and good feeling. Since tbs» 
I have not hesitated to give Yeoetiee my moat 
unqualified indorsement as being a sale, sure, 
and powerful agent in promoting health and re
storing the wasted system to newlile sud energy. 
Vkoetine is the only medicine 1 use, and as 
long as 1 live I never "expect to find a better.

Yours truly, W. 11. CLARK,
120 Monterey Street, Alleghany. Pens.

VECETINE.
The following letter from Rev. O. W. Mans

field, formerly pastor of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Hyde Park, and at present settk i fa 
Lowell, must convince every one who reads his 
letter of the wonderful curative qualities ot Veo- 
eti xe as a thorough cleanser and purifier ol tbe 
blood.

Htde Paiik, Maes. Feb. 15,1ST*. 
M i. H. R. Stevkxs.

liear Sir.—About ten years ago fry he alth 
failed through the depleting effects ot dyspep
sia; nearly a year later I w as attack- d by typhoid- 
fever in its \\on-t term. It settled in my back, 
and took the form ot a large deep-seated ubs - ss, 
which was fifteen months iu gathering. 1 bad 
two surgical operations by the best skill in the 
State, but received no permanent cure. 1 suffer
ed great pain at times, and « as constantly weak
ened by a profu-e discharge. I also lu.-t small 
pieces of txiue at dillerent times.

Matters ran on thue about seven years, fill 
May, 1874, when a friend recommended me to go 
to your office, aud talk with you of the virtue of 
Veoetixe. I did so, a*"1 your kh duras 
passed th-oneh your manu.—urry, not ng the 
ingredients, Ac., by which your remedy is pro- 
duecd.

By what I aaw and heard I gained sonic con
fidence in Veoetixe.

I commenc'd taking it soon after, but fcX 
worse from its effects; still I perseven I, and 
soon felt it was benefiting me in other n -i- cts. 
Yet I did not sec the results I desired mm 11 list 
taken faithfully for a little more than a y- ar, 
w hen the difficulty in the back was cur- d : une 
for nine months I have enjoyed the liest ol health.

I have in that time gained twenty-five pounds 
of flesh, being heavier than ever bet ore in my 
life, and I waa never more able to perform labor 
than now.

Daring the past few weeks I had a scrofnToee 
swelling as large aa my flat gather on another 
part of my body.

I took veoetixe faithfully, and it removed It 
level with the surface in a month. I think I 
should have been cured of my main trouble soon
er if I had taken larger dosea, after having be
come accustomed to its effects.

Let your patrons troubled with acrofuta or 
kidney disease understand that it takes time to 
cure chronic disease.; aud, It they will patiently 
take Veoetixe, it will, in my judgement, cure 
them.

With great obligations I am
Yours very truly,

O. W. MANSFIELD,
Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Prepared by
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 
VKOETINE IS SOLD BY All DRUGGISTS.

and at tVnjiej-ie oy Brown and Webb an 
Fomth, Sutcliffe & Co

Prirsoiis’ PiirffiU* PiiF* tH.ake New Rich Flood, 
find will completely change tin- Jood tire
' 'Vm in thre months.Any p*ir>9 ho will dike pill

. h li'^ht from 1 12 w ka may be resto ed > ound
health, if «neb a thing he «si fe. Hen y mail or 8
1 voter btuiups. l.S.JO. - N: N *3L CO.* Bangor,Me.n æ lh.

Messrs Scott A Bowne—Gentlemen—Within tbe la.t two month. I have fairly tried Scott's 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Ilypot-nospniTEs, and l candidly declare that it is the finest pre
paration of the kind that has ever been brought to my notice; in affections of the lungs and other wast
in'- diseases, we consider it our most reliabl a.-ent. in a pcr'ectly ele.-ant and agreeable form.

December 10th, 1-78 Very truly J. SIMON AUD, M D, New Orleans, La.

Messrs Scott & Bowne Gentlemen:—In September 1877, my health began to fall ami mv phy
sician pronounced it spinal trouble; under his rare I got some "relief from pain, but my general 
health did not improve, and early in Ihe winter, I began to raise bio "I and rapidly grow worse. In 
May la-t was taken with a violent bleed in. which b ought me to my bed and my life was despaired 
of for manv weeks; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning coughs, niglu sweats, short 
breath, and a return of the spinal trouble Mv physician stopped the bleeding aud then ordered Cod 
Liver Ùil and Lime : and I used various preparations, bill they did me no good I lost all hope of 
1 ■, an i was an object of pity to all my friends Last September l purebas d a bottle of your Lmul- 
g ni, before it wa- all taken I was better 1 then bought a dozen bottles and have taken all with the 
following results: Cough subsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite returned, pains in spine disap
peared, strength returning, aud iny weight in rea ed from 118 to 140 pounds iu sixteen weeks I 
have taken no other medicine since commencing with your Emulsion and sha I continue its u-c until 
I am perfectly w 11 I fr< quentlv meet some friend on tbe street who asks, what cured von and I an
swer .-c-itt's Emulsion ot Coo Liver Oil, Ac 1 have a friend who Li» not spoken aloud lm 
là months and he is getting better. 1 g*ve him a bottle, and he bought two more, then got a dozen 
and sax s that it is food and medicine for him He was given up to die a year ago ; but he is improv- 

nderfitUy My recovery is exciting the surprise of many people, and I shall do all I can 
ir x aluable medicine. Very truly yours, 11 F .SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass.

A Iront the 2-Vh of last April I got a bottle ot your Emulsion, and at that time I was so prostrated 
that no one who saw me thought 1 could live but a lew daxs at most I cou/d retain nothing on my 

| -to'naeh and xvas literary starving 1 commenced the use of the Emulsion in small doses; it was the 
first thin that would stay ou mj" stomach ; I combined its use, giaduallx increasing the dose; and 
from thaï hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am gaining flesh and 
str« n-th rapid.)-. 1 have adri-ed other parties to tty it, aud some two or three have already 

tried it. I am sure I shall entirely recover. I am yours
For Sale by all Druggists at$« per bottle. K XV IIAMILTON, m.d.

gçiQT» T».#h -floWJffja Manufaoturlns Cliemi»t»,
Nov. 14. 70 ly ear. NEW YORK and BELLVILLE, ONTARIO

ing now xvi 
to make known your

Kÿ- BEAD2B ! BEFORE BUTINS A q -£j- q t O TV/T

PIANO or ORGAN TAILORING!

An Kn-.i -h Veterinary Snigeon anti Clicmist iow 
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aud Canl« I*o jt.ieffi Wd here ar \/orfiile- * tr a«h. lie 
pays that Sheridan's Condition powders are ah *olutelr 
pure And •’ •1>, \ Nothing on t’« 1 i will
make erts Jar hk-t • fiun’H Unodition Vuwders. 
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JoUom u*s Anoflyno I.iulujcnt will |»«siti”dy

prevent litis t ‘.T:.;io fi un>l w *1 p it'- y tLC
nine cases iu tvn. J;nûnmtt:on that w .l f ive many 
lives sent free by ma l. Don’t delay a mom'-n . Pre
vention is better than cure. i. S» JiPàéMH N 
4t CO.f ISangor, Hla-inc.

PEA SOUP!
SYMIÎfG 0’

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made troifl their ( ’elebrated I'ea Flour, 

to which is a i<!ed

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT
DELICIOUS, NOURISHING,

Anti-Dyspeptic.
Made in one minute without boiling.

Sold everywhere in 2->ct tin*. Wholesale by

WM. JOHNSON,
. 28 St. Fran:ois Zavier Street,

MONTREAL, .SOLE AGENT.
April 12.

no commendation, the rapid sales, increaa- gbilifiDg from time to timo uotill mg elsewhere. Bewars of Imitators
ms d.Tuand, and voluntary encomiums *• , d . th* atralu aUd apply with Address Daulsl F. Be*tty Vwshington, X.J.
‘!°m the press, aud the thousands ot lam- . <li»soiveu tutu a fe j _____
flics who use them, amply testify to their I either a cloth or a stiff brush. Try a -- -----------
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gans S«5 to $410. Be Surs K* write me before nuy 11 • • LlAU miiUinUL'

liable household necessity, extending its 
ThisPopularity each day. This popular ma

chine can be examined at tbe offiice of this 
Paper. A rENTS

liGle at first, au«l if the stain be too 
thin it with turpentine When

FOB

lit HOLLIS STKKET,
UALlt AX N. S.,
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Auril i87o
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CHRISTMAS.
Happily the season of the year when the 

days run most quicldy into shadow, and 
when the beginning ol the long winter is 
upon us, has come to be a time of inno
cent and generous joyonsness. The 
Christmas lestival reminds us of the be

ta be falling in showers, but when he looked «wav PIONEER COFFEE HOUSE,
in the distance and saw the grand old constella-lions remaining firm in their places, just aa be The large and commodious brick build- 
had seen them from his childhood, be returned • known is Vos 12 to 18 Doner Wa- to bis bed, feeling that all was well so long as the lnS- Known as -Nos. u to is. upper » a 
old constellations were not moved. So amid all ter Street, in this city, has recently been
SSÏBSXSr 2oSl2iS4?««S1 ”"“4 «V» *•—•» “d K-*-*
him with the tear that “a collapse of religious be- Room, aXight Refuge for the Homeless,

supping Office- «U » Coffee House.
the same to-dav as when thev first shone out into The four flats of the building hare been 

'eïïbfc %$°Z\tSe thoroughly fitted up, painted, and furnish-
nou 1 ed. Each seaman who makes this estab-

these lishment his home will have a bed and 
room for himself, and board at a moderate

the second

ladelphia. This Quarterly contains a well ' ty of money which is now f i 
executed map of •• The Land in the days than at any other time during1 the™map
of our Lord thirteen hymns, set to mu 
sic ; and a large amount of reading mat 
ter.

Another sensational writer of 
times is James A. Fronde. His latest pro

ginning of a new era, when “ the desire of duction is an article in the “ North Ameri- , expense. A large room on
all nations” came, to enlighten and to glad- can Review’’ on “Romanism and the flat has been prepare ior re lgious »tr
den all mankind. The world is learning, Irish race in the United States.” Mr.
more and more, as the years roll by, to Froude thinks he sees clouds, and mists,

vioes. One portion of the main floor of 
the building is being fitted up for a ship-

comprehend the wonderful dignity and and storms, brewing for Protestantism and ping Office, and another portion for
J ° ■ », i TT____ «rill Kz* Aiwninkglory of this great event. Multitudes of 

men are coming to recognize the fact that 
in the birth of the Saviour there was not 
only the fulfilment of a long-cherished 
promise, but the bestowmentofthe grand
est gift that heaven could offer to a world 

' lying in wickedness and longing for deli
verance. We not only perceive that on 
the infant Jesus we have a gift irom God 
to man, but also that this gift was bestow
ed to make men happy.

These facts have taken hold, more or 
less generally, of the thought, and of the 
heart, of the Christian world, and have 
enkindled hi the minds of mankind, gen
erally, in Christian lands, a desire to pre
sent gifts to those in whem they are spec 
ially interested, and to endeavour to pro
mote the happiness of all with whom they 
are intimately associated. Parents, grand
parents, uncles, aunts, brothers, and sis 
ters, partake of the enthusiasm of the 
hour, and vie with each other to make the 
enjoyment of the household, on Christmas 
day, as gleeful as possible. The religious 
element does not manifest itself very pro
minently at such times, but its influence 
underlies, and quickens, more or less, the 
Christmas excitements and joys.

Christmas is pre-eminently a children's 
festival. Christ Jesus, the babe in Bethle
hem, is the one grand fact of the hour. 
At other times we think of Christ as the 
full-grown man, or as he was teaching, or 
healing, or mis-represented, or stoned, or 
tried, or condemned, or dying, or rising 
from the grave, or under other circum
stances. But, now, at Christmas tide, it 
is Christ the babe of Bethlehem. Christ
mas, therefore, may well fill the children 
of all our households with joy. And as 
thogreat Father hath given to us his way
ward children, heaven's most precious 
treasure, that instead of sorrow and sigh
ing, there might be joy and gladness, so 
may we, in our parental ministry, accord
ing to our ability, present gifts to our 
children, that in these dark and wintry 
days their hours may be filled with 
bright and gladsome smiles and songs.

the existing evangelical churches 
does not imagine, apparently, for a

He
mo-

Coffee House. Meals will be furnished 
to all comers in the Coffee House, daily.

ment, that he w himself in the midst of from six o’clock in the morning until ele-
clouds and mists. Mr. Fronde’s article 
contains some statistics, hot they are very 
erroneous, lie says the Roman Catholic 
population is to-day more numerous in the 
United States than the population of any 
other church. Whereas the Methodist 
population alone of that country exceeds 
the Roman Catholic population, as he

ven o’clock at night No intoxicating 
drinks will be flowed on the premises. 
Such an institution as this is needed in 
every seaport It is well that we now 
have, in Halifax, one so complete in all 
its appointments as this. The Bethel 
portion of the establishment will be open
ed, with appropriate religions services,

might have learned by consulting the on Sunday evening next The other por- 
latest published censnt of the United 1 tioee of the building will be ready for

STARTLING STATEMENTS.

“ Point de Bute, Dec. 7. 1879.
•• 11K# k Mr. Editor,—The enclosed scrap was 

cut out of one of the secular papers. If the state
ment it contains is true, it is rather startling........
.... I presume you must have seen the article 
from which this paragraph is taken.............. Per
haps you will give us some information in the 
Wksi-rlaN to keep us posted.

Yours truly,
il-------- T--------.”

Revet.—The paragraph sent to us is 
from an article, in an American magaz
ine, recently written by Goldwin Smith, 
on what he calls the impending “ moral 
interregnum.” Mr. Smith is a clever 
manufacturer of paragraphs, and knows 
how to spice them admirably with sensa
tionalism. Every age has a class of sen
sational writers whose literary produc
tions are valueless ^unless they sparkle 
with startling utterances. It is not likely 
that there has been a century of the Chris
tian era in which there were not, in the 
judgment of some of the ablest men of the 
time, some wonderful and dreadful cala
mities about to happen. Each quadren
nial presidential election in the United 
States, within the last fifty years, for ex
ample, has, in the judgment of many of 
the best writers of that country, involved 
a crisis. Skeptical philosophers have, 
again and again, in different periods seen, 
as they thought, the Christian religion 
decaying, dying out, and just about to be 
swept away from the face of the earth. 
Mr. Goldwin Smith belongs to that school 
of able writers whose representatives, in 
times past, and whose teachers in these 
times, imagine that darker days, rather 
than brighter ones, are coming to the 
kingdom of the Lord Jesus, These men 
generally are not deficient in literary 
power, nor in argumentative skill, nor, 
perhaps, in integrity of purpose. Their 
fatal mistake is natural enough tor those 
who are under the dominion of the “ car
nal heact.” God is not in all (heir 
thoughts. They forget that Ood is in his
tory ; and that when the enemy would 
come in
standard against him.

The “Northern Christian Advocate

States. It seems to be almost impossible 
for an English writer to comprehend the 
ecclesiastical situation in America. Mr. ; 
Froude is identified, in some ways at 
least, with the Church of England. He 
builds op an argument on statistics of thé 
.Protestant Episcopal Church of the United 
States, which is one of the smallest of the j 
Protestant organizations. He ignores the 1 
Methodist Church, which is the largest, 
and the great Presbyterian, and Baptist j 
Churches.

Mr. Froude thinks that the foundations 
are all cither broken up, or are about to 
break up ; that Protestantism is a failure ; 
and that we are on the brink of momen
tous and terrible disaster. If Mr. Froude 
had consulted reliable statistics to which 
lie might, if he had been so disposed, 
without much difficulty, have had access, 
he would have learned .that while the 
Roman Catholic Church in the United 
.States had only, in the year 1878, about 
6,200 churches, the Churuh Extension So
ciety alone of the Methodist Church has 
helped to build in that country 2,600 
churches, half as many as tome has alto
gether. Mr. Froud's article no doubt 
glows with a more sensational brilliancy 
because of his ignorance, than would ap
pear if he were thoroughly conversant 
with the theme that he discusses.

The average human mind has an appe
tite for sensationalism. Most persons like 
to hear and to read startling things. Why 
should not magazine writers like Gold
win Smith and James A. Froude supply 
the demand ? From 1839 until 1843, a 
great portion of the Englisb-apeaking 
world was thrilled with the oft-repeated 
announcement that there was an impend
ing crisis—the world was coming to an 
end in 1843. And now, again, we hear 
of the near approach to the earth of the 
four greatest planets of our system, in the 
year 1880, which, of course, involves an 
mpending crisis. Then, again, the mea

surements of the greatest pyramid of 
Egypt, which indicated, so accurately, the 
exodus from Egypt ; and so clearly the 
beginning of the Christian era ; show, 
also, unmistakably, we are told, that the

business on Tnesday the 23rd inst. Mr. 
James S. Potter is the efficient Superin
tendent; and we may be confident that 
under his judicious management this new 
enterprise will be successful.

CLOSING EXERCISES OF THE LA
DIES’ ACADEMY AT MOUNT 

ALLISON.

A considerable number of our minis 
ters, and other readers of the Wesleyan, 
who have enjoyed the acquaintance of 
Judge Williston, and his family, at New
castle, N. B., will read with tender inter
est the record of the sad calamity by 
which his family has been involved in 
their most painful bereavement, and they 
will join with us in feelings of sympathy I 
for the afflicted household.

300 Topics for the Prayer Meetings of 
1880 is tne title of a valuable little pam- j 
phlet issued early this month by the In
ternational Committee of tbe Young 
Men's Christian Associations. . It eon- 
tains a good topic, with Scripture selec
tions for every day of tbe year, Sundays 
excepted. On Mondays, emphasis is laid 
on the study of the Bible. On Tuesdays, i 
the ««converted. On Wednesdays, young 
men. On Thursdays, chnstians. aqd on 
Fridays, tbe intemperate are specially 
considered in the Topics, on Saturday the 
International Sunday School Lesson with 
golden text is given.

financial depression. T vu » ill be gla^to
know, too that resides contributing 
mite to the Relief and Extension
weareat work upon our new parsonsgtiS 
hope to have it completed and ready (<* 

! occupying at the close of the next Con
ference. The want we teel moat keenlt 
is that of a deeper interest on th- 
our people generally in the 
gunl'a salvation. Tour's Ac.,

the pa* j 
WJrk of a,
*- C.J

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Christmas Changes.”
Inside' warm and cosev,

Outside1 col«l and snow,
Inside ’ fed an,I joyful.

Outside ! w ant and woe.

The ligbtvm-the mansion shine brightly 
Through curtained, and canopied hay; ' 
The music fell sweet on the air, ' 
'Twas the evening of Christmas day. 
The glare of the ruddy fires,
And the forms of children sweet;
Cast many e phsntom shadew 
On the opposite side of the street 
Two helpless, orphan children, 
Wanderers—homeless—poor ;
Charmed by the light end music,
Set down on the step by the door. 
Their cheeks—thin, pale, "and suukei 
Were not always so ; r
But many an hour of fasting,
Bobbed them of health's ruddy glow.

the shadows;They set there, nnd counted
D LI • compact little book sud will be tong'red' Uack.onheTcUn,,

found of value to Pastors, Church prayer On the snow seemed tom of heev?n-' 
meeting committees, Sunday School They cuddled together, the darlings ! 
Teachers, Association Secretaries, Gospel •ntw‘B*d;
Temperance workers, and all engaged ac- *”**
lively in Christian work.

l’ining sws
While issi '

sy in their serrow ; 
de the wealthy oses dined.

THE JE8TITÜTIO* III 
•TATI.

A V ROSPEBOUS

The closing exercises of tbe Mount Al- 
i lison Ladies Academy, held in Lingley 

Hall, were all that could be desired. Tbe 
Rev. Dr. Kennedy, Principal of tbe In
stitution, after a short address, introduc
ed tbe following programme of tbe pro
ceedings :—No 1, Dev Atonal Exercises.

I No 2, Chorus, “Thou Heaven Blue and 
Bright," by singing class. No J, Read
ing*. by Misses R ,»s and Pickard. No
4, Overtorre. “ Jean Departs,” by Misses 

1 l’weedi-, Black, Bishop, and Fawcett. No
5, “ Keys,*’ essay by Miss Morrow. No
6, “ Social Progress," essav by Mis* Jef
frey. No 7, vocal solo, “ Tbe Flower Fire," 
by Miss P. Biace. No 8, Recitation, by 
Miss McKennis. No 9, R-ading, by Mi»* 
Mounce. No 10, “ Haunting Eyes," by 
McJinnis, Pickup, and Jeffrey No 11, 
“ Up Stream," essay by Miss Clark. No 
12. “ It is Enough, essay by Mis* L >ck- 
bart. No 13, chorus, “ Twin Sisters," by 
singing class. No 14, French Dialogue, 
by members of the French class. No 15, 
Overture, “ Miseniells,” by Misses Twee- 
die, Black, Bishop, Fawcett No 16, Re
ports. No 17. cborns, “Church Bells," 
by singing class.

Tbe exercises throughout were of a high 
order, and on no former occasion were 
they more brilliant and effective. The 
essays were characterized by solid excell
ence, and were delivered with naturalness 
and a.grace of manner which generally 
delighted the audience. The vocal and 
instrumental music interspersed through
out tbe performance was greeted with 
hearty applause, and was undoubtedly 
very choice. The young ladies in every 
way acquitted themselves with credit to 
the institution. Dr. Kennedy’s report at 
the cloee of the programme was very en
couraging. Fifty-six pupils bad been reg
istered during the term. Careful atten
tion had been given to the classification 
of the student* with most gratifying re
sults. The teachers had labored with en
ergy to give thoroughness to their instruc
tion», and determined that tbe institution
its.

end of our old world, or some other im- shall be widely known for its literary mer- 
pending crisis, will come in the year 1882.
If the clever predictions of this world’s 
astute philosophers, who were moved 
by their own personal intuitions, had been 
as accurate as the predictions of the He-

Tbe students have been diligent in their 
ttud.es, and, as a corresponding result, 
over half stood in tbe frpnt rank. The 
work in the musical department had been 
carried on with system and success. The 

I Principal referred to the rare facilities the brew prophets, who were moved by the institution afforded for imparting musical
culture. He also remarked that the paint- 

would have been long since shattered ! J
into atoms a dozen times or more. And 
if the calculations of able and good men, 
concerning the end of all things, had been 
as reliable as it was by many supposed 
they were, this old world of ours would 
have attained its final consummation a 
score of times ere this. And, yet, because

ing department was in a state of effic
iency

After some congratulatory, remarks by 
several present, tbeexbibition was brought 
to a close, all pronouncing it one of the 
most successful ever given by this old and 
well established institution.

The International Committee of Y. M.• *uvoiuouvumi wuiiuutre ui X. M.
the Lord God omnipotent reigneth, the Associations has published a pamphlet 
kingdom grows ; and truth, and right- containing 800 Topics for the Prayer Meet- 
eousness, more and more prevail, through-j ings of 1880 0ne for each day Sundays

excepted. For the use of Pastors, Asso-
out the earth.

Since writing the foregoing, we have elation Secretaries, and others active in
noticed the lollowing paragraph in the Christian work. The pamphlet is sold 
“ St. Louis Advocate 1 at five cents a copy, or fifty cents a dozen,

Mr. Froude eayi “ Protestantism is s failure," At the office of the committee, 23rd Street,
and the reason he give, for hi, belief is, “ No comer 4th Avenue. New York.
Protestant community has ever succeeded in lay- ,
ing down a chart of hie with any definite sailing --------—
direction ” This answer shows plainly that Mr. . x„ ____ _ D , * . ■
Froude has not the least conception of what reli- ^ NOVELTY IN ROSES Buds of the new
gion is. He thinks evidently that it is the Church striped Tea Rose American Banner were 
as an organization that saves mca. Christ says r , XT __ _
that salvation is produced by faith in him : “'lhou worn for the first time in New York, by
Shsdt love the Lord toy tfod with aU thy heurt, the, ladies waiting on the tables at the 
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind," and „ . ■ e ....
“Thou «halt love thy neighbor a* thyself." These great Fair of the Seventh Regiment on
A” oo uncertain paths. ________ the evening of Wednesday, Dec. 3rd.

A Paper pob Youno People.—Every 
family that desires to provide for its 
young people wboleeouie and instructive 
reading matter should send for specimen 
copies of the Youth's Companion. It is 
the brightest and best of pipera, Its co
lumns give more then two hundred stori
es yearly by tbe most noted and gifted 
authors, besides one thousand article* on 
topics of interest, anecdotes, sketches of 
travel, poems, puzzles, incidents humor
ous and pathetic. It comes every week, 
and is emphatically a paper for tbe whole 
family.

Land of the Mountain and the Flood, by 
Rev. Jabez Marrat, is a work on Scottish 
scenes and scenery. It contains a hand
somely tinted map of Scotland, and about 
eighty well executed illustrations of places 
and scenes in Scottish history, such as 
Balmoral Castle, Linlithgow Palace, etc. 
This volume is from tbe Conference Office, 
London, England ; and is brought out in 
admirable style.

The Englishman's Bible : Hate he got it 
and why he keeps it, is also from tbe Con
ference Office in London. It a smaller 
work than the foregoing ; contains 152 
pages, and several illustration*. It is 
from tbe pen of Rev. J. Boyes, M. A.. 
Fellow of the Royal Historical Society, 
etc.

The Lxlyvale Club, and its doings, iiy 
Edwin A. Johnson, D.D., is from the same 
office. It contains a number of illustra
tions. and presents an attractive appear
ance.

Tbe foregoing works are for sale at our 
Book Room, and are well adapted for pre 
sent* at this holiday season.

We have also to acknowledge with 
thanks tbe receipt from the London Con
ference Office of the following publica
tions, namely : The Wesleyan Methodist 
Magasine for December, 1879 ; The Chris
tian Miscellany and Family Visitor ; The 
Sunday School Magasine ; At Home and 
Abroad ; Our Boys and Oirls ; and Early 
Days.

The New York Tribune. As a news and 
family paper tbe “ old reliable ” Tribune 
bas never been sarpassed, if equalled, and 
it is a better paper now than ever1 Its 
treatment of all public questions is always 
able, dignified and candid. It never pan
ders to passion or prejudice, but presents 
its arguments with clearness and force, 
and appeals to the good sense and honesty 
of its readers to support tbe right and op
pose the wrong. This is one of the great 
influences among tbe people—an influence 
now admitted by the leading men of all 
parties. We invite attention to its pros
pectus in another place, and to its amaz
ingly cheap offer of Chambers’s Cyclopae
dia as a premium.

Tbe Report of Collections of the Nova 
Scotia Historical Society for the Year 1878, 
Vol 1, baa been sen^to us. Tbie report 
forms a volume of 140 pages, and is from 
the Morning Herald office, Halifax. The 
collection is made from manuscript state
ments, narratives, diaries, aod other docu
ments, of pioneer settlers, loyalists, and 
others ; and from files of newspapers, and 
other source*. Every Nova Scotian ought 
to feel an interest in the objects which 
this Society has in view-

lot id« ' wsrmctt clothisg,
< lutsidc ! «hoelett feet, 

Inside! numerous dsinties, 
Outside ! nothing to est.

Tbe storm raged fiereely ;
The wind moaned,
And in its melancholy sighing, 

led iForeboded woe.

On nil' ll a night,
Bitter—frosty—blinding ; 
htern manhood i|Uailcd. and shutting to Ike 4ow 

Refused to go.

Kind I’rovidence; unsearchable1 
Tet always kind.
IV* doing», more mysterious 

Thau the grave.

Why should true manhood 
In its sternness quail,
Before the storm when one step mare 

Would sure.

The ssow Hakes whirled snd eddied,
Flow swiftly town the street ;
Fell cold and chill on the fares 
Of those who faced the sleet.
They fell more coldly still,
On the ragged, wan slid poor;
Weaving the orphans » coverlet,
As they lay fast asleep hy the door.

Inside! pleasant shelter.
Outside1 nowhere to go :

Inside! downs feathers,
Outside ! beds of snow.

Again, 8t. Mary's beds rung out sweet saddle; 
And merry laughter burst forth on the air; 
Twelve ringing chimes ! told the midnight how; 
The waits had started on Ihrir ( hr stmas tow. 
Opposite tbs mansion ; - they stopped to greet** 

friends.
They tuned their voices, snd sang tbe Xesslsy; 
A rarel—that told of heaven aad its joys;
And thus went singing oo their way;

Tbe city's pearly gates before u«,
Stand open and we join the cberus;
No eye bath seen the throng,
No ear hath heard tbe song ;

Hallelujah !
Make no delay ;
In fair array,

tio forth to meet him on the way.

The echoes had fsdrd, the songsters had goes, 
When a voiee whispered Willie! are wealsfl!
1 thought there were angels hovering near; 
Singing their beautiful songs in the air.
Don't you remember, long, long ago,
They buried dear mother deepuowe is the toow; 
Ana don'tyou remember ; she said as she died,
I leave you with Jesus, “Tbe Lord will erovider 
The little lips quivered ;—I’m coming—shesigtod; 
The heart’s heeling ceased : Poor Elsie sad died.

Inaide ! warn aad cosej-, 
Outside ! cold aid toon ; 

Inside! fed and joyful, 
Outside ! death and woe.

Elsie! Elsie! darling Elsie!
Why do 1 «hiver, anu tremble so?
Speak! Oh speak ! my heart is breaking; 
One look! my Elsie dear, will do.
What’s that,—I hear the angels calling,
I think I’ll go with them to night;
I hear their footsteps drawing nearer,
I can sec tbeir garments white ;
Hi* glassy eye gazed longing upward,
His little hands fell helpless down;
One gasp ! one breath ! he’d gone to mother; 
The homeless orphan's soul had flown.

Tears of sorrow,—tears of woe,
Tears of mourning—swiftly flow,
A sore heart, breaking at every beat,
A heavy tread of some one’s feet 
Too lste to help—too Isle, too late ;
The hinge creaked, and the garden gate 
Swung open wide,—and Policeman K.
Stepped up to the porch where the dead one *;i
Elsie, cold—Willie's blood yet warm ; ___
Poor things ! he muttered, th. y died in theaovw-

P0STAL CARDS.TErf, I

Inside 
Outsii

Inside ! still in slumber, 
Outside ! Will in death.

J pleasant dreaming, 
e ! not a breath .

W. G, Lax*

1 This variety among flowers Irom its nov-
The shelves and counters of the Book elty and scarcity is likely to become in

Room are resplendent with attractive great demand this winter ; but aa it can
as a flood, his Spirit lifts up a boeks, and other goods of various kinds, be supplied in small quantities only it will
*<rainat him. suitable for the present holiday season, cost more than its weight in gold !

The supply of books now offered is drawn ! ■■ ■ — ■ 1
tells the lollowing story of President Lin- ' from the best sources in the old country,
coin;

When he was young he boarded with a deacon, 
who came one night to his room and told him to 
arise, for the stars were falling, and the judgment 
day had come. Young Liuocun arose, looked ont 
of the window, and sate enough, the stars seemed

in the United States, and in the Dominion. 
The number ot buyers in our Book Room

The Scholars Quarterly ; A help to 
Teachers and Scholars in the study ot the 
International Lessons tor the First Qnar- 

from day to day seems to indicate that we ter of 1880, is issued irom the office of 
have entered upon the better times that The Sunday School limes, John D. Wat- 
have been so long desired. ties, Publisher, 7*5 Chestnut Street, Phi-

WABBKrf, Dec. 14th 1879. !
Dear Sib—A public supper was held 

here on tbe evening of tbe 26th nit., in 
behalf of tbe Furnishing Funds of the 
Methodist Parsonage. Mr. Robt. Free
man kindly opened bia house for tbe en
tertainment, and ail our lady friend» 
worked muet energetically and harmon
iously in providing a well-prepared, boun
teous repeat. We realized upwards ot 
Forty dollars. Nothing sould exceed the 
kindness with which our friends are pro
viding for onr comfort. In a little while 
we expect to have one of the most com
fortably furnished conntryparsonages in 
the Conference. W. F1. PURVIS.

Hillsbcro, Dee. I3tb, 1879.
Dear Sir.—Notwithstanding the un

pleasantness ot the weather a large con
gregation gathered last evening at onr 
annual Missionary Meeting. Bros. Nic- 
oLeon, and Ainley gave us their welceme 
aid, and also Bro.MacDongall whoee narra
tion ot hie missionary experience was in
tensely interesting, The contributions 

quite liberal considering the eearvi-

BERMUDA^^

Dkckmbeb 6th 1879.
Mr. Editor,—I was ready to sttsts 

complaint aient typogiapbicai ere** 
which appeared in my la l letter, wb* I 
remembeied that a good brother who S6* 
long since uia-ie each a complaint, 
sufficient un-lake* in bis compos**10® 
pointed out to form a scape-goet for fr* 
printers. Still 1 doubt if you canted® 
my inanuaci ipt such a pbraseas “2 o'clock, 
p. m., on tbe mgnt of tbe, Ac.” Iti**^ 
ways diy dawn Oere at 2 o’clock, p. ®
A WORD ABOUT OUR MILITARY W0SA 
may not be uninteresting to some of T<®r 
readers. The statistics of April, I87L 
give a naval and military population « 
three thousand one hundred and j 
eight. Tbi* number nas been increase» 
daring tbe present decade. As this®1 
moving population, tbe number of M*t®^ 
distsamong them mist ever be fluctuating# 
but will always amount to hundreds. 
Those connected with the naval depart» 
ment reside on Ireland Island, where the 
nembere are greatly augmented in the 
winter season by tbe presence of » lnjtj 
part of the English navy. The printif*
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Hey which i, now 
ny other tunoduring the preZ? 
depression. You will be gllTr 

|.o that asides contributinj^
- an^ Extension ylSLA

pvork upon our new paraonaceaîj 
kave it completed and rea<fT T* 
k at the close of the next n r 

The want we feel most keS^ 
( a d<«-per interest on the x*rtZ 
le generally in the work oft? 
(ration. Tour’s Stc., 0 j*

ÎRRESPONDENCE.
iristmas Changes »»
side ! warm and coser 
PnUide ! cold and snow, 
lidc ! fed and joyful,
Oouide ! want and woe.

In the mansion shine brightly 
irtained, and canopied bay- ’ 
fell sweet on the sir, , ’ 
rening of Christmas day.

|f the ruddy fires,
« of children sweet ; 
phantom shadow 

•site aide of the street.
W» orphan children,
•homelvia—poor ; 
the light and music, 
the step by the door.

•—thin, pale, and sunken •
|wsys so ; 
a hour of fasting, 
a of health’s ruddy glow 
re, and counted the shadows- 

icloelt struck seven), ’
track, of the flickering flames 
sec-ncd born of heaven * 1 

Id together, the darlings !* 
round each other entwined • 
in their sorrow ; 
the wealthy one’s dined.

warmest clothing, 
lutside I shoeless feet, 
lie! numerous dainties, 
litside ! nothing to eat.’

Iged fiercely ; 
paned,
llancholy sighing,

1 ere boded woe.

Pht,
r—blinding ;
l>d quailed, and shutting to the door
ptefused to go, “wr,

Slice; unsearchable ! 
and.
bore mysterious 
[Than the grave.

true manhood 
l«s quail,
firm—w hen one step more 
| V vu Id sayp.

Jics whirled and eddied, 
l*own the street ; 
l hill on the faces 
J faced the sleet.
' coldly still,

Id, wan and poor;
(orphans a coverlet, 
lit asleep by the door.

pleasant shelter.
■side ! nowhere to go ;

downy feathers,
|«ide ! beds of snow.

|i r’s hells rung out sweet and clear: 
lighter burst forth on the air;
FT chimes ! told the midnight hoir;
I started on their Christmas tour, 
lansion ;—they stopped to greet their

cir voices, and sang the Xmas lay; 
bold of heaven sad ils joys;

J singiug on their way ;
■pearly gates before us,
T» and we join the chorus ;
Jth seen the throng, 1
111 heard the song ; 
lujsh !
Ino delay ;
" array,

> meet him on the way.

I faded, the songsters had gone, 
[vhiipcreit : Willie ! are we alone ? 

were angels hovering near;
■autiful songs in the air.

(mber, long, long ago, 
r mother deepdowu in the snow; 
member; she said as she died, 
Jesus, “The Lord will provide 1” 

livered I’m coming—she sighed;
"ting ceased : Poor Elsie haa died.

warm aad coaey,
Ide ! cold aad snow ;
| fed and joyful,
‘de ! death and woe.

brlinc 
, and

Ik ! my heart it breaking ;
Xleie dear, will do, 
lliear the angels calling, 
litb them to night;
Vteps drawing nearer,
Jarmcnts white ; 
lazed longing upward, 
pell helpless down ; 
breath ! he’d gone to mother ; 
pban’s soul had flows.

ng Elsie ! 
nd tremble so ?

-tears of woe,
Ing—swiftly flow,
|aking at every beat, 

some one’s feet :
-too late, too late ; 

led, and the garden gale 
c,—and Policeman K. 
be porch where the dead one Uy, 
lie's blood yet warm ;
| muttered, they died in the stone-

(pleasant dreaming, 
le' not a breath : 
still in slumber, 

still in death.
W. G, Li.lt»-
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akee in bis composition 
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1 doubt if you can find in 

such a phrase as "’2 o’clock, 
•got of the, Ac.” It ie sp 
here at 2 o’clock, p- 
T OUK MILITABT WO** 
ntei esting to some of T°nr 
statistics of April,_ 1871, 

id military population of 
one hundred and 

ini her uas been increased 
sent decade. Ae this i** 
:ion, the number of Metho- 
m must ever be fluctuating» 
ys amount to hundreds. 
- with the naval depart* 
Ireland Island, where the 

reatly augmented in the 
y the presence of * htf® 
jliah navy. The prinotp**

WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, ;
military stations are St. George’s and 
Prospect, twelve miles apart, a regiment 
being quartered at each place. There are 
other outposts where squads of men are 
kept., viz., Boaz Island, Somerset, War
wick, Ac. There are three chaplains 
whose duty it is to look after the spiritual 
interests of the marines and Soldiers con
nected with the Church of England. 
There is a Roman Catholic priast regu
larly appointed an! paid by Government, 
to look after the men of that chnrcb. 
While the only spiritual oversight the 
Methocist soldiers receive is from acting 
chaplains who are pastors of congrega
tions of civilians, and who have enough to 
tax all their energies without this extra 
work. Each of these chaplains haa an 
average of five religious services per week 
among civilians ; and these with hie pas
toral work make it impossible for him to 
do more than visit the hospital weekly 
and make an occasional call upou the fam
ilies of the married men. This, however, 
is far from meeting the actual wants of 
the case. To be successful in military 
work, you must know all the men under 
your care by name, be familiar with them 
and constantly after them. The work 
cannot be done in the pulpit. Its success 
depends largely upon personal inteicourse 
with and influence over the men. Soldiers 
in Bei muds are exposed to many demo
ralizing influences. Having much time 
and little to do, without some to direct 
their energies, they are apt to fall into the 
gambling tnare. Not long since we re
ceived a note from a young soldier whom 
we hoped to save in which be saiÿ : “ Dear 
Sir, I write to request yon to*take my 
name off your church book ; for I am not 
fit b- belong to a Christian cburch. I can
not bear to deceive those who are my best 
friends. Gambling is my sin and curse. 
I find myself, at the age of 21, a confirm
ed gaoibter with no power to abandon the 
practice, though I never played a game of 
cards before 1 entered the army.” Then 
strong drink is another evil which has 
ruined hundreds of soldiers in Bermuda. 
We could tell some heart rending tales of 
cruel sufferings endured by Canadian wo
men who are unfortunately wedded to sol
diers whom the demon alcohol cursed and 
ruined. Many of those poor fellows 
might be saved and their families rescued 
from a wretchedness more terrible than 
death by the constant care and vigilance 
of a chaplain who w uld preach by exam
ple as well as by precept. If there is any 
position in the world which imperatively 
demands total abstmance from every 
thing which can intoxicate, it is that of 
chaplain to English soldiers. The Metho- 
dist has been the only church, so far as I 
know, that has ever given such chaplains 
to soldiers in Bermuda ; and their time 
has been »o fully occupied with labour 
among civilians, that their influence has 
been comparatively small in military life. 
Then there is another thing in military 
life which is doing much to demoralize 
the common soldier. It comes clothed in 
habiliments of light and.piety ; but it 
leads to deeds of darkness and crime. It 
boast» of liberty, but makes its victims 
■laves of sin. It talks loudly of all the 
debt paid and freedom from law, which 
litcrllay interpreted means license to sin. 
It affii ms that it is not a sect ; and yet it 
is the most bigoted and olanish of all 
sects. It does not believe in churches, 
but is sure to have a gathering to propa
gate its own tenets just when Christian 
people assemble for public worship. Some 
call it Plymouthism ; i»ut its true name is 
Antinomianism. That there are some 
good men and women connected with the 
thing who are not aware of the evil it is 
doing, we have no doubt. But we speak 
advisedly when we affirm that whatever 
Plymouthism may be in other countries, 
among common soldiers in Bermuda, it is 
rankest antinomianism. Owing to the re
ligious training of Methodists which leads 
them to seek religious fellowship, they are 
peculiarly exposed to this influence. We 
have known Methodist soldier after sol
dier to leave St. George’s and go to Pros
pect. At the latter place they found 
themselves a mile *nd a half from a Meth
od ist Church and were induced to seek 
fellowship among the ’’ Brethren.” Soon 
they forget that sin is a crime and not a 
debt, and were singing the debt i« all paid, 
which was quickly followed by the song 
Of bacchus and the filth of Antinomiau- 
ism. Here then are men and women 
brought up in Methodist homes in England 
and Canada exposed to the influences of 
this modern Antinomianism. Shall they 
have the influence and watch ■ are of a 
Methodist Shepherd ? That the Methodist 
Church ought to have a man in Bermuda 
whose sole duty it shall be to look alter 
the spiritual interests of the Methodists 
in the Naval and Military departments, 
no one cun doubt who understands tbe 
situation. Dr. Sutherland saw the impor
tance of the work -wtien he was here, but 
thought it properly belongs to the English 
Conference. But from whatever quarter 
the man comes do let us have him. He 
will find all the work s devoted heart and 
mind in an atheletic body can do. Gov
ernment Boats afford every facility for 
travelling from place to place, and on 
them he may travel gratis. He must not 
however, be afraid of a rough sea or an oc
casional wetting. Hoping the time will 
soon come when the Methodist Church 
will stand abreast other churches in evan
gelistic effort to save our soldiers,

I am, Mr. Editor your’s, Ac., W. R.

• Nors bt chi Editor.—The peculiarity of the 
phrase, “ 2 o'clock p m., on the night of,” Ac., was 
not noticed, until after the pgper, in which it ap
peared was worked off, or the necessary conectiOL 
weuld have been made. A subsequent examination 

copy" sent us «bowed that the phrase .ap- 
the copy precisely as it appeared ii the 
». /

mony ; and they loved not 
unto the death."

. Death in a Chuech.—Quite a sen sa- 
tion was .created in St. Matthew’s Church, 
in this city, on Sunday evening last, by 
the sadden death of one of the congrega
tion. Miss McLean, sister of Mr. George 
McLean, of tbe Merciants Bank of Hali
fax, went to church with other members 
of the family, and ap to the time she took 
her seat in the pew she seemed to be in 
good health, b t before the bells were 
done ringing she was seized with what 
was supposed to be a fit and carried out. 
A medical gentleman who was present at
tended her, and on examination pro
nounced tbe lady dead. Heart disease was 
the supposed cause of death.
Sack ville Bxeecises.—The public ter

minal exei cises of the Sack ville Collegiate 
Institution t»k place in Linglej Hall on 
Saturday evening. The following mem
bers of tbe Freshman and Sophomore 
classes delivered excellent essays and ora
tions Buggies and Smith, of Annapolis ; 
Dixon, Sackville ; Jonah, Elgin, Tweedie, 
Apohaqui ; and Taylor, Charlottetown. 
Addresses were given at the close by Dr. 
Inch, Dr, Stewart and the Rev. Robert 
Duncan, of Moncton, all the proceedings 
being of a highly interesting character. 
The written examinations are finished and 
tbe oral examinations, both in the College 
and Academies were held yesterday.—St. 
John Sews.

A Bio New Brunswick Wheat 
Field.— Marysville, Dec 11. Sir : En
closed please find sample of fall or winter 
wheat grown at New Denmark the past 
summer. The yield was 20 bushels per 
acre ; rather below the usual average, and 
tbe weight 65 pounds per bushel. Our 
railway company own 1,200,00® acres of 
just such land as produced the enclosed 
sample, and, it would appear that, with 
proper management. New Brunswick 
should raise her own bread as well as a 
little to export.—Yours, Alex. Gibson. 
—St John paper.

The Rev, George Young, D.D.. Chair
man of tbe Toronto District, is about to 
return to Manitoba, where be spent eight 
years “ in troublous times.” While we 
are sorry to lose Bro Young here, no doubt 
his council aud labor will greatly aid tbe 
work in that new country. The Quarter
ly Meeting has requested that the Rev. W. 
S. Blaekstock he appointed to Berkeley 
Street, in Dr. Young’s place,

We are afraid a good many churches 
would be closed, and some of them stay 
closed forever, if they were required to 
pay their bills every three months or even 
square each years’ account promptly. Yet 
such buisnese promptness ought to char
acterise churches. It is related of a M. 
E. Church in Massachussets that it deter
mined a while ago to pay its expences as 
it went along, and to make everything 
straight, financially at the close of every 
quarter—a most excellent determination. 
A few Sundays ago the pastor reported a 
deficiency of $230, and called for a sub
scription Tbere was no response, 
the services were brought to a close, J ust 
before pro-ouncmg the benediction the 
pastor said, “ It was decided by this church 
that we should nay as we go ; if there is 
no pay, tbere will 6e no go, and there will 
be no sçrvines in this church to-night.” 
The congregation knew their pastor was 
in earnest, snd ttiey remained in thechurch 
until the required sum was raised. Toe 
usual evening services were held.—Intel
ligencer.

J S Carvel 1, Esq. of Charlottetown, has 
been appointed Co the Senate in the place 
of Senator Havila^d.

Chatham, Dec lo—On Saturday after
noon, Miss Alice May Williston, about 17. 
daughter of Judge Williston, and Mims 
Janie Watte, of tba same age, daughter 
of O. C. Watts, Esq . of Newcastle, skated 
to Cnat'iam about 4 o'clock. They called 
to see several friends, and it was dark be
fore they started to skate back with their 
escort, Mr. McCully, teacher of Newcastle) 
Miss Williston was urged to remain at tbe 
residence of G. A. Blair, Esq., where she 
spent most of the time, and was to make 
a visit during the holidays. Miss Watt, 
it is said, was similarly urged to remain 
at the house of her uncle, Senator Muir- 
head, but both young ladies were anxious 
to go home aud seemed in the best of 
spirits. They were skating along just 
this side of Douglaetown, one on either 
side of, and their hands joined with those 
of Mr. McCully, when all three broke

Tbe new Baptist church in Charlotte- • and went back to the hole, bat be saw 
town, was opened last Sabbath. This is nothing of them nor any trace of them, 
a une looking building, and was erected i wtth the exception of what he took to be 
under the supervision of Tfaos. Alley, Esq. , ene of tbeir caps. Mr. Hutchinson, lan- 

# T'u ' y<,wPer“lwa*te preached one tern in band, made a close examination of 
ot the opening sermons from Rev. xi. 12, the spot, but tbe unfortunate young ladies 

t u* °*e[came him by tbe blood of were beyond the reach ot human help, 
the Lamb, and by the word of their teati- The body of Miss Watt was recovered al-

tbeir lives '[ most immediately, and that of Miss Wil
liston about half an hour after that of 
Miss Watt. Mr McCully has been in a 
pitiable condition since the accident—al
most beside himself—but under the care 
of kind friends is now feeling better. 
Flags are flying at half-mast, and the 
most profound sympathy is universally 
expressed. Tbe sad accident was referred 
to in all tbe churches on Sunday.
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Rev. C. M. Tyler 
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1879. SUN. Moon High Water. Clock
Dec. Rite*. Sets. Rises. Hal. Sl J. Slow.

21 So. 7 42 4 14 MO 56 A# 59 m4 24 2 min
22 M 7 43 4 15 2 00 149 5 15 1 “
13 Tu 7 43 4 16 3 03 2 47! 9 13 0 “
24 W 7 44 4 16 4 06 3 57} 7 23 e ••
35 Th 7 44 4 17 6 09 6 02 • 28 Fast
26 F 7 46 4 19 • 07 6 0l! 9 27. 1 ”

10 171 1 “27 Sa 7 45 4 18 6 58 6 31;

Preachers' Mretins every Monday Morning at 
Brunswick St. Church, at 10 o'clock.

PHASES OF THE MOON.
First Quarter 20th, 6h. 31m. a.m., N. i E. 
Full Moon 28th, llh. 51m. a.m., N. j W.

21 Thoe.
21 John 1
22 Etsperor
23 Fred Augustus, of Saxony, b. 1750
24 Galba, Roman Emp. b. s.C. 3.
24 John, King of Eng. b. Oxford, 1166.
25 The Nativity of .Je»0« Christ.
26 Thos. Gray, poet, London, b. 1716.
27 St John, Apostle and Evangelist.
36 Dr. Hugh Blair, divine, Edinburg, died 1800.

MARRIED
At the residence of James M. Troy, 

Newcastle, on the l9th inst., by the Rev. 
George Steol, Herbert II. Fallen, Esq., Druggist, 1 
Chatham, and Miss Lottie E. Vaughan, of New
castle.

At Hiver Side, Burlington, by the Kev. 6. O. , 
Huestis, on the 6th December, 1879, Miss .Maggie . 
Card to Mr. Amos Bradshaw.

On the 10th inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
sister, Scot's Bay, Cornwallis, by the Kev. J. 
Strothard, Mr. Asaph S. Steele, to Hattie L. Cof- 
fill, all of Scot's Bar.

At the Methodist Church, Woodstock, on Tues
day morning 9th inst., bv Rev. W. Wesley I'olpitti 
assisted by the Kev. Edwin Turner, Mr William 
Corbett, Merchant, to Miss Lizzie Hay. daughter 
of Robert A. Hay, E«qr.. all of Woodstock.

DIED
At Halifax, on the 8th inst., after a brief and 

painful illness, at the residence of her uncle D. 11. 
Burbidge, No. 2, Murray Place, Lillie, the third, 
daughter of Stephen and Mar.v Taylor, of Carboi,. 
ear, N. P , in the lTth year of her age.

Died iu the Lord, on Dec. Snd., aged 17 y* Art 
Hannah M.. eldest daughter of Robert and C'a-;,. 
■a Woodworth, Amherst Head, Cumberland.

At his residence Cherry Creek, Nevada, the 
21st ult., A rthur Coates, aged 37 years, a e-stive of 
Studholm. Kings Go., N.B.

In SI. John, N.B., on the 15th inst. ( W. Cole- 
brooke Parley, Barrister-at-law, iu the gtAb year of 
his age.

At Fredericton on the ltth alt., Alexander Por
ter, aged 67 years, a native of Donegal Ireland.

At St. Mary’s, N.B., on the let inst., Sarah J., 
eldest daughter of John and Ma zy A. Pepper», in 

and the 31at year of her age.
At Fredericton, N.B., on the 6th inst., John 

eldest son of Robert Colwell, in the 39th year of 
his age.

At the Parsonage, Nsppan on Friday, Dec. 5th, 
of congestion of the brain, Laneelolta May, only 
daughter of the Rev. J. B. and Ma'y £. Giles, aged 
six months.—A precious bud gathered by Him 
who said. “ Suffer little children to come unto me.”

Everyone tint cultivâtes the Soil
should compare
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The First Horticultural and Agricoltnral Authority» 
in America.

An Illustrated Weekly for all Parts of our Conutr w 
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1880.
HARPER’S BAZAR.

ILLUSTRATED.
This popular periodical is pre-eminently a jour

nal for the household.
Every Number furnishes the latest information 

in regard to fashions in drees and ornament, the 
newest and meat approved patterns, with descrip
tive articles derived from authentic and original 
sources ; while its Stories, Poems, and Essays on 
Social and Domestic Topics, give variety to its 
columns.

The volumes of the Bazar begin with the first 
Numbers for January of each year. When no time 
it mentioned, it will be underlined that the sub
scriber wishes to commence with the Number next 
after the receipt of order.

Harper’s Periodicals.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, On. year 
HARPER’S WEEKLY,
HARPERS BAZXR.
The THREE *bove.Mined publications.One

Veer
Any TWO above named, One Year 
HAItPKK’S Yol’Nti l’KOPLK. Or, Year 
VoBtogB Free to all »%ib$ertlern «* the l 

State» or Can't,lm.

The Annual Volumes of II a k p k k*§ B a * a b . in 
neat cloth bin ding, ®r* 1 }>e »«»nt hy mail, pottage 
paid, or by ex prewt, free of ex pente (provided the 
freight does aot exceed out dnllxr per volume), for

(XI each. £ O^mfilete Set, comprising Tirelve 
Volume», oif rvveip* of ca»h at the rate of $ô.2ô 
per volu’ freiqht at expense of r>urcha»er.

Clot b, C*«tes fat each volume, nuitablo for binding 
will bo. xent hy mail, pout-paid, on receipt of $1.00 
each.

J STiv.ittamces tthould he made by l’oit OffnH* 
^ .on*y Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

&iC»paper» are not to ropy this adverti»em»nt 
noitkout the *xpre»» order if Haiipuk BRoTUKits,
A Lire». HARPER BROTHERS, New Yurlt.

1880.
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE

ILLUSTRATED.

The evils of sensational literature for tbe young 
are well known, and the want ot an antidote ha» 

. long been felt. Thie i» supplied by HalPita'a 
I Yorro P»opli, a beautifully illustrated weekly 
; journal, which is equally deveid of the objection- 
; able features of «ennatioeal jasenile litereture and 

of that luoralisiag tone which repels the youthful 
reader.

Tie Volumes of the Town; Teople begin with 
tbe first Number, published in November of each

(year. When no time is mentioned, it will he un
derstood thet the eukseriber wishee to commence 
witii the Number next after the receipt of order.

The Rvbal is the disseminator of RIount 'e 
White Prolific Corn, Beauty of Hebron l’otat o, 
Pearl Millet, and Kitty sorts of new and rare vege t- 
able and flowor seeds.
The present Free Seed and Plant Distribution e 

the most costly and valuable ever before 
offered by any Journal in the World.

A full ii Inst rated descriptivs account of it will 
be sent with Specimen Copy Free to applicants- 
that all may judge for themselves.

Illustrations from Life. No untrustworthy ad
vertisements. All new farm and garden plants or 

nd impartial ^reported upon.

i Harper’s Periodicals.
! H tRPER’S MAGAZINE, One Year $4 00

HARPIE* WKKKLY, „ 4 00
; HARPER'S BAZAR, „ 4 00
] 1 ieTHREE abevu-ixamed publications, Oae

Year 10 00
! > Bj* TWO above named, One Year 7 00

HAKPirs YOLMi PHOPLK, One Year 1 60
i IFottage JFr»e ie dll eubtcrxlere in the United 

State» or Canada.

1 INDUCEMENTS FOR 1880 ONLY.
1 ------ FAir'er* Xumbere of Hakpii> Yoüic»
• ’People trill be fumiehed U> caerg yearly tuhsrrt- 
•Avr to Haute* • Wzkelt f>r lwo , or, Har- 
feb s You*#» Pe#,iLE and Hampkb’s Weekly 

' f. ill be rent te any add rats for one yenr. commen
cing with the first Number ff H aepxl’h Weekly 
Ter January LteK), on reccijrt of $ô.<* for the tve 
tFeriodirals.

Remittances «hould he made by Poet-Office Money 
Order or Draft, to a?tad chance of loss.

Newspaper» are »#X io corny thi» advertisement 
etêthontthe expremordtr ofHarper A. Bbotiieej. 
JLidieti HARPER A BROTHKK.S, New York.

seed vteeted and i in part iallj* reported upon. When 
_ _ _ __ the/ttize and quality of the paper, the standing of

“r.''"—
tributions (which are deemed by *u been here a# of

of the 
peered in
WBSL1TA*

PROVINCIAL.
A new Methodist church wns|opened a. 

Granville Ferry on Sabbath last. Rev. S 
F, Huestie, President of the Nova Scotia 
Conference, preached the dedicatory ser
mon at 11 a. m. Rev. Caleb Parker 
preached in the afternoon, and Rev. A. W. 
Nicholson in the evening. No further 
particulars concerning thie notable event 
have yet come to our office. We hope 
next week to furnish some detail».

ballast wharf. The young ladies went 
down almost immediately, aud Mr. McCul
ly, by some means, managed to keep afloat, 
and was rescued by Ernest Hutchinson, 
Esq. .M.P.P., who was skating home from 
Ch.itham. The body of Miss Watt was 
r. covered alinoet immediately, aud that of 
Miss Williston about half an hour after 
that of Miss Watt. Mr McCully has no 
recollection of his being saved and is 
greatly prostrated. This sad event with 
the disappearance of Mi ». Meraeroau, 
while skating on Wednesday last, aud the 
drowning of young Stewart on tbe same 
day has rendered the week a mournfully 
«ventful one on the MiramichL Tue y -uug 
ladies drowned on Saturday night were 
.well known and beloved hy all.

The following further particulars of the 
.«ad accident which occurred on tbe Mna- 
michi on Saturday week, by which Miss 
Wiiliaton and Miss Watt loaf their lives, 
hare been received :

When the skaters broke through the 
ice they were band in hand, Mr McCaily 
in tbe centre. He held on to the ladies 
for a abort time, bat finally let go and 
made a desperate effoit to regain the good 
ice, thinking in this way to be able to 
assist tua drowning companions. After 
breaking ice tor some time he was res
cued, thoroughly exhausted, by Ernest 
Hntehineon, Esq,.who was skating home 
from Chatham He called to the ladies,

more vaine each veer than the subscription price), 
it is by far the

X3T CHEAPEST COUNTRY.HOME JE2 
JOURNAL IN THE WORLD.

Experiment Grounds of 82 Acres Owned by the
1 he Rural New Yorker and Worked iu the 

Interests of its Subscriber«.
It will kelp you make money and spend 

judiciously.

lEim S TOOT IN €UR0f€. <>nij
TEN CENTS. Being a condensed history and 
travels in Europe, over SO engraving*, nearly luu 
pages, nicely bound book sent for only lu cents, 
ad 1res» the Author A Pubksher Denial. F. 
ÜSSTTT, Washington, X. J.

it

Prof. W. i Bert, of the Michigan Agriculture. 
College : "The Rural XewYorkar it now the 
beet paper

Brut. E. M. Shelton, of tbe Kansaa Agricultural 
College : ‘ The Sural New-Yorker has more in
fluence and is more quoted than all the rest put 
together.

Pres. T. T. Lyon : ’’ The Rural ie the heat paper
I see ”

A paper for the Country, Village, City; for the 
market g .rdeuer, nurseryman, fruit grower, small 
fruit cultunst, herdsman, dairyman, apiarian, the 
scientist, everywhere. No sectional prejudices

The most vigorous and able combination of 
practical writer sever before collected together in 
the columns of any joarnal. < >rig nal I Uu-trations 
from life by oar best artists, of fruits, architecture, 
farm helps, shrubs, trees, agncaltural implements, 
etc.

HOLIDAY^ MUSIC.
HK CHRISTMAS CAROLS.
85 rents. New. By H. N. Bartlett. Also many 

. tab#- fine Carets. Send for list.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Xc hing is better th m an elegant volume of 

B- wad Sneet Music, each as GEMis of ENGLISH 
SC 'XU, CLUSTER of GEMS, SUNSHINJI of 
SO N4j, or one of the thirty others of similar atyie, 
•on ing from $3 to $4 each, and including each, 
trot a «ne to two hundred popular Bongs or 1’ieces.

CHRISTMAS GIFT.
No ‘k-n. is better than a Violio, Gnitar, Cornet 

or any tend or Orchestral Instrumetd, a Music 
Box 1 arjge or small,) a Drum, or any Toy Instru
ment. fell Stock. Send for lists

Organist, will do well to prereat themselves with 
DITsO.V A Co.'s ORGAN SELECTIONS, $1 60 
containing 62 pieces by the best composers. Msy 
be used as Voluntaries

The sweet Srbbath School Song Book. WHITE 
ROBES, 30 oefcts, will be . most acceptable present 
for e Sunday tiohool.

TRY—10,(WO CONGRATULATORY LETTERS' 
Third Year of ita Present Management, 31* 

year ot ita age.
Published weekly. Address

RURAL NEW.YÛRKBB 
78 Duane Street, N.Y.

sew interest to Dei.ge and Reform meetings. 
Any Book mailed for retail price.

0LITS1 DITS Ok’ k CO., Baitea.
C H. D resow A Co., J. E. Direo* ACo.,
Il* 84S Breed way
Hew Tart.

79S Cheat» at Plaee

FOR lilt FaL.^niLN fl.lL flFAR.
t ie Reading amlricw nee^paper

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNEfOR 1880.
Dunuf 'b* coming V ictstisà tea- Tut Tn- 

bum will bt a niore rffietîiTf **rn » than vxvt for 
tailiuc tbe uew* he>t worth k^owtuf, sn.i for en- 
forc ug *omid politics. Vrom the day the war 
dvwssj it lias bryru aio*i atixv.u* for an end of *eo- 

strife Hut it t*o rears agx\ and wat 
the 6r»t peT>i»t#i.tl> t«i procLiitn the new danger to 
tbr country frvrn the revitrti alliantT of tbe rsdid 
Stmth and Tara man r Hall. Against that danger 
it «ought t tally the old pa nr of Freetlorh and 
the Union. It U^gan hy demanding the abandon
ment of per>«,a! dislikes, and *et tha example. It 
caiie«l tor an end to attacks o;xin ea* b other în^teffid 
of the enemy ; and for the heartiest agreement 
ujh»h whatertr fit candidate» the majonti should 
put up against the t'ommon ?o# Since then the 
tide ot disaster baa been turned hack ; erery doebt- 
ful ''tale hat Jkeen wvn, and the omeus for S allouai 
victory were never more cheering |

1HK THUtUXES POSITION.
Of The I KiBVNE • share in all this, those speak 

mowt enthffisiaaticailv who have seen mo»t gf tie 
•truggle. It will faithfully portray the varvin* 
phases of the campaign now beginning. It will 
etruestly strive that the party ot Krwdom. Union 
and the Public faith may select the man surest to 
win, and surest to tnak# ■ good P eaide it. But m 
this crisis it can conceive of no nomination this 
party could make that womld not be preferable to 
the best that could poasibl) be supported by the 
Solid Soorb and Taiumanv Hall.

Thb Tbibcsb is now spendieg more labor and 
money than ever before ta hold the distraction it 
has long enjoyed of the largeet circulation among 
the beet people. If secured, and means to retain it 
by be. oining the medium of the best thought and 
the voice of the best conscience of the time, hy 
keeping abreast of the highest progrees, favoring 
the freest discussion, hearing all sides, appealing 
always to the best intelligence and the purest mor
ality, and refusing to eater to th* tastes of the tile 
or the prejudices of th- ignorant.

SPKCIAL KKATUHKS 
The distinctive features of Tug TbîBVBB are 

kn.vn. to pverybody. It give; ,(| „ew, |t haa 
the l»eht correspondent^ gh<^ them from > ear
to y far. It is ,t$e only pajer that maiatams a 
opecthl gphlc wire of its own )»etweeiiits office
•nd Washington. Its scientific, literary, artutic 
and religious intelligence is the fullest. Its book 
reviews aie the best. It* commercial and financial 
new*, is th# most. exact Its tv pe is the largest ; 
and its arrangement the most sv stematic.

TH K SKMI WhhKLY T HI HUNK
in by far the most successful eekly in tha
country, having four times the circulation ot any 
other in New-York. It is *;*•< ally adapted te the 
large class of intelligent, professional or business 
reader» too f.«r from New York to de}H*nd on our 
papers for the daily new», who nevertheless want 
the editorial*. e< rrespoudence, hf»ok reviewe, scien
tific matter, lecture», literary miscellany, etc., etc., 
for whirlr I II* TlIBCBE is famous Like I ffiB 
Weekly it contains aixteen pages, and is in con
venient form for binding

1HK WKKKLY Mil HUNK
remains the great favorite mf our suhstantuil coun
try population,and ha* t he circulât ton of any \V«^k- 
ly issued from the office of a Daily paper in New 
York, or, so far h* we know, in the United States. 
It revises and condense* all -the news of th# week 
into readable shape. It* agricultural department 
i* more earelull} conducted than ever, and it has 
always been considered the best. Its market re
ports are the effii ial standard for the Dairymen’s 
Association, and have long barn the recognized 

l authority on cattle, grain and general country pro
duce There aie special department» for the young, 
and for household interest* the new handiwork 
department, already extremely popular, gives unu
sually accurate and comprehensive instructions in 

| knittirg, crocheting, and kindred subjects ; while 
poetry, fiction and the humors of the day are all 

i abundantly supplied The verdict of the tens sf 
thousands of old r««aders she have returned to it 

! during the past year is that they find it better than 
’ ever. Inc eating patronage and facilities enable us 

to reduce the rate* to the lowest point we have ever 
touched, and to offer the mont amazing premium 
yet given, as follows

Terms of the Tribune.
Postage Free is the United States.

DAILY TRIBUNE, one year ......... . $10 00

THE KEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
Single copy, one year ............ $J 00
Fine ropie., one year S 6U eerli
Tvn ccjpien, one year l uu each

THE WSKKLY TRIHUNK, 
j Single copy, one year. $9 00
| Five copie», oneyear .................. 1 6<i ea h
j Tau copia», one year 1 0U each

Any number of t"pi« of either edition above ten 
1 at the aainr rate. Aldition. to clubs may be made 
; at aiiy time at club rates. Remit hy draft on New 
I York, Poet Office Order, or ia Registered Utter

An Amazing; Premium
To any ene aabacritier for the W hilt T»l- 

»c»* five leers, remitting un the price, $1U, and 
$2 more, we will wad Chambers Knclyelopaedia 
unabridged. id fourteen valûmes, with all I be re- 

I vivions of the Edinburgh edition of 1879, and with 
vii additional volumes, covering American topics 
not fully treated in the original work ;—the whole 
embracing, by actual printers’mravuremeut, twelve 
per cent mote matter than Appleton'» I yi lopa-dia, 
which selle for $8U ! To the 16,090 readers who 
procured from us the Webster l/nabridged pre- 

I nnum we need only ray that while this offer is 
even more Ii lierai, we shall carry it out in a man
ner equally satisfactory. The following are the 
tenue in detail :

fVniMBKK»' E*c rcLor.«nia, A Library 
tot leivEBSat Keowiaoe, 14 vola.
! with addition# on American subjects. 6 

Foe $12-j separate vole 20 sols, in all; subetanti- 
| ally hound in cloth, and Tin WiaxtT 
(.Taiers* 6 year», to one sukscritier. 
rt'uiami KacrcLopjiiifa, 29 vola., 

Foe $ls - as at-ove. and Th* Ssui Wxiilt Tut- 
( It s* 4 years.
( l'Hism.' Eectt LOFÆDia 20 vole as 

$18 < above, and 10 copies ot Til» WlKZLT 
( I'atiiL a* one year.

b*hs En(i.Tcorai>ta. 20 vols, as 
ud 20 copies of 'lue WssxiT 

one year.
( Cns»Biii' àscTCLOrjiiin.to vole, as 

$28 ' above, aud the 1 ■■ Dally Tami ls far 
tone year.

The books will in all cases be sent at the sub
scriber's exp-use, but with no charge for packing 
We shall begin sending them in tbe order in which 
•nbscnptions have been received on tha 1st January, 
when lertainly ive aud perhaps six, votâmes will 
be ready, and shall tend, thenceforward, by exprès» 
or mail, as subscribers may direct. Tbe publica
tion will continue at the rate of two volume# per 
month, coticludiag iu September next.

A Magnificent Gift. '
woBciaiii a oust rnmt'iD Dtciioeasy

rssM :
Thi New Yeas Tareras will «end st subscriber’s 
expense for freight, or deliver in New York city 
FREE, Worcester's Great Unaktidged Quarto 
Illustrated Diitronarr, bound in .beep, sntrto* os 
1879, the very latest and beat edition of that great 
work, to any oue remitting
$10 for a single five years' subscription in advance 

or five oue rear subscriptions u, tbe Weekly or 
$16 for a single five years' subscription in advance 

or five one year subscriptions to tbe Semi-Week
ly, or one year's subscription to tbe Daily, or 

$»> for a single three years'subscription in advance 
to ti-e Daily Tribune.
Fo* O»» Donnas extra tbe Li, t.ousrj can be 

sent by mail to ai.y part of the United Stale.
while tor short dista- res tbe express is mecii 
besper. Address THE TRIBUNE, New YotE,

fog

Fon
f fusir» 

$27 < above, aud 
(Thijiusk i

Fob
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8UHDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
LESSON I.—JANUARY 4. 1880. 

Thk Invant Messiah.—Matt. 2 : 1-12.

date of which is, however, uncertain) on 
the 29th of May there was a conjunction 
of Jupiter and Saturn in the constellation 
Pisces in the part of the hea vens noted in 
astrological science as that in which the 

Time.—Jesus Christ was boro in the signs denoted the greatest and most no- 
year ot the world 4000 ; four years before ble events. On the 29th of September, in 
the date from which we count the year ef . the same year, another conjunction of the 
the Lord, which is A. M. (Anno Mundi : 
year of the world) 4004. So that Christ 
was born B. C. 4, or 1884 (not 1880) years 
ago

may mean over the whole town ot Bethle- [ ly pleasant for Jim—it was very warm 
hem. If it is t> be understood as stand-- and well lighted, there were pictures in

planets took 
cember a third. tin] 
have seen the firtt
they saw it actually in the east ; for on 

The visit op the wise men.—The ; the 29th of May it would rise three and a

k place, and on the 5th of De- 
lird. Supposing the Magi to 

! of these conjunctions.

date nf this lesson was several weeks after 
the birth of Curist, or about midwinter 
B. C. 4.

Place.—Bethlehem of Judaea, a village 
five or six miles south of Jerusalem, and 
east of the road to Hebron. (See below.)

Rulers.— Augustus Cæsar emperor of 
Rome ; neiod, called the Great (the first 
of the seven Heiods named in the New 
Tes ta nival), king of Judaea <34th year), un
der Augustus.

Contemporary bistort.—The Roman 
Empn e Lue uuivei sal empire of :be known 
Woi ill. “ Tue empire now at peace with 
ad lb- w..rld, the T-uiple of Janus shut."

half hours before sunrise. If they then 
took their journey, and arrived at Jeru
salem in a little more than Jive months, 
and if they performed the route from 
Jerusalem to Bethlehem in the evening,

ing over the house. and thus indicating to 
the Magi the p-isition ot the object of 
their search, the whole incident must be 
regarded as miraculous. But Ibis is not 
necessarily implied.—Alford.

10. They rejoiced. This was, m-wt of all, 
a revelation to their souls, and it filled 
them with joy. The same mark that bad 
been given them at first was again vouoh-

gilt fram-s on the wall, and books, with 
bright and pretty bindings, in the book
case, and a comfortable crimson carpet,

Christ ; the Saviour of the poor as well 
ae the rich.'*

“Yea, but it must be very easy’f,». 
rich folks to sing hallelujah,” said"Jim 
as he went to bed, resolving to start ont

that made a peasant glow over it all. in the morning in search of his lost peg. 
Throu-gb the op* u ioor, in an adjoining nies, so that Jessie might not lose her 
room; Jim saw three or four young girls Christmas.
standing around a piano, and while one It was no use- -some person had been 
played the other sang a Christ mas car- j before him—the pennies were not found. 

To J mi's untutored ears it sound | Jim dared not go in the gate, fearing
as Fritx might attack him again. Jeseie

safed, and they were doubly assured. | 0| To Jim's untutored ears it sound
k Jowlhe Loid.^ i ed like heavenly music an l he stood as mix migut attack him again. Jes^

11 When they were come. They found lf entrained, while their voices rang must go without her Christmas, after 
(1) a child (2) a saviour, (3) a king. Haute, j through the rooms : all, this year. He loitered about the
The throng brought together hy the re 
qairement of the census had dispersed, and 
J ------

—Hayden’s Diet Dates. Great Britain of vers. 9, 10, importing its motion from 
bad been conquered by the Romans about south-east to south-west,—the direction of 
fifty years beiore Christ ; hot “ for nearly Bethlehem.—Alford To worship him. To

as is implied, the December conjunction | Joseph and M try were no longer in the 
would be before them in the direction of ! stable (Luke 2, 7). With Mary P ssihly 
Bethlehem, one and a half hours east of i Joseph was not present at the time ; pos 
the meridian at sunset. These circnm- j sibly ha is not mentioned because the 
stances would seem to form a remarkable Evangelist recognreed the fatb-r ..f the 
coincidence with the history in our text I child.*—Abbot And worshipped
They are in no way inconsistent with the 
word “ star,” * nderstood in its wider as
trological meaning. Nor is this explana
tion of the star directing them to Bethle
hem at all répugnant to the plain words

a hundred ye;ua after that date, the his
tory of Uru.tiu is almost a blank.”—En- 
cyc. Brit. Diodorus Siculus, the Greek 
historian, and Strabo, the Greek geograph
er, were living at this time. Greece, 
though subject to Rome, “ continued to 
be the school of letters and art. She was 
crowned with temples and statutes. Her 
schools ot philosophy md rhetoric flour
ished.’ ’—A mericon Caclopedia.

Chronology —Herod died just before 
the passover, A. U. (J. 750. (A. U C. :
Anno Ur.be Guiidita, the year of the louud- 
ing of the city of it-une. Tue probable 
date of our L ird’a birth is a few months 
before Herod’s ib-ath, either toward the 
end of A. U. (J. 749, oi just at the begin
ning ol 760, i.c., in B. U. 5 or B. C. 4 of 
the vulgar era, which erroneously places 
our Lord's bir"h A. U. C. 764. Wlest 1er
decides the month to be December, Janu
ary or Febi ua y, with a probability in 
favor of the last ; b it this latest date al
lows only two months from our L id’s 
birth to Herod’s death, which is barely 
sufficient for the intervening events. The 
earner dates, January B. G. 4, or December 
B. G. 5, seem on ibe whole more piobable. 
—Canon Cook As much con'usion ex
ists in tlit- minds ol some, in consequence 
of the reckoning from two eras, we insert 
a list of c-rivsponding years. It should 
be caretully noted that the numbers are 
ordinal, standing for “first,” “second,” 
&e.

honor and adore him as the Messiah, the 
King, and the Saviour.

3. Herod the king...was troubled. Jose
phus represents these trou nies as raised 
by the Pharisees who prophesied a revo
lution. Herod as a foreigner and usurper 
feared one who was born King of the 
Jews. The people, worn away by sedi
tions and slaughters, feared fresh tumults 
and ware. There may be also a trace of 
the popular notion that the times of the 
Messiah would lie ushered in by gi eat tri
bulations.—Alford. An 1 all Jerusalem 
with him. Tue excitement naturally 
spread throughout the city.—Ellieott Tue 
progress of religion, the c -miug of Gbiist, 
is always a source of trouble to the wick-

CHRIST BURN 
Year oi ibe wuilu, 4(k>0 
Year of Rome 749
Year of Ghi ist 6

OCR DATE.
40* 5 4006 

754 755
1 2 AD.

EXPLANATORY
1 ti hen Jesus was born. The parents 

Of Jesus weie living in Nazaretb, and 
came to Bethlehem to be enrolled for 
taxation, as here was their family home. 
The account ot the cii cuuistances of the 
birtb of Jesus is g,ven in Matt. 1: 18-25, 
and Luke *2 : 1-20. In Bethlehem of Ju 
dea. A village live or six miles soutu of 
Jerii-.nl.on. lis name, Belb le-hem (house 
oj bread), was due to the fertility of ibe 
aujaceiit coi ufields. Tbe modern village 
Contains about five bundled houses, a 
famous convent, within which is a large 
ruck hewn cave, which tbe monks point 
out as he manger where Gin 1st was bc.m" 
The days of Herod the king. Near the 
close -l tbe reign ul Herod, who died in 
the year ol it one 75", m Mai Cb, just be
fore the Passovei —ELlicott fills was the 
founder id me Herodian lamily: be was 
Called Herod the Great. He was the sec
ond son of A imputer, a governor of Ju
daea, an Idumaea. Though aliens by ace, 
the lie-rods w -re Jews in faith, and from 
the time of their conversion remained 
constant M tb.-ir new religion.—Smith's 
Bible Dictionary, lie possessed energy of 
Character, nut an unscrupulous ambition, 
and .vas remorselessly cruel. H-- was 
made Governor of i mlilee at the early age 
ef fifteen, and distinguished himself by 
his campaign against the brigands woo 
infested the m nntatiis. Wise men from 
the East. The Greek word is magi, sages. 
O. i 'inally a class of priests among tue 
Persians an l Moles, who formed the 
king’s privy council, and cultivated astrol
ogy, medicine, and occult natural sciene-. 
They are fiequeuily r. fen ed to by ancien' 
au.bois Al tel'wind the term was applied 
to all Eastern .linlo,. .pliers. From the 
East. This ii. a different form, and used 
iu a diff rvni s.-use i r m the word “ east " 
in verse -2. H*-re it should be translated 
“tin* Far List," and iu verse 2. the star 
“ iu the east." “ lue Far East" refers to 
Pei sin. where1 the vv.se men belonged, and 
“ tie K ■' Babylonia ,r Gu.il- æ i ; or 
the dll eelion in winch they s i w the star. 
—Iront L phams II ise Alen of the East. 
To Jem i hi m i'm-y would liatura.ly come 
to Jerusalem, as the capital of J uuæa, and 
the cel.leal place ot Jewish religion.

2. H here is lie ! flic Magi express here 
the feeling which the Roman historians, 
Tacitus and Suetoums, tell us sixty or 

kseveuty years later had been for a long 
Ftirne Very widely u fferent. Everywhere 
throughout the t) i-t up-n were looking 
for the advent Of a great king who was to 
rise from among :h-.-Jews. It had ler- 
mented in tin maids of men, heathens as 
well ae Jews, and would have led them to 
welcome Jesus as the (Jims', bad become 
in accordance with their expectations.— 
Ellieott. Virgil, w bo had lived a little be
fore this, owns that a child trom heaven 
was looked for, who should restun

4. The chief priests and scribes. Tbe 
chief pi lests were probably the heads of 
tbe twenty fmr courses into which the 
suns of Aa.on were divided (2 Chion 23 : 
8. Luk 1 : 5), but the term uiay have 
included those who bad, though only for a 
time, held the office of high priest. The 
“ Bdibes” were the interpreters of the 
law, casuists, and col.ectors of the tradi
tions of the eiders, for the most part 
Pharisees. The meeting thus convened 
was not necessarily a formal meeting of 
the Sanhedrim, or great council, and rnav 
have been only as a committee of notables 
called together for a sjiecial purp ise. 
With a characteristic subtlety, as if try
ing to gauge the strength of their Mari
ante hopes, Herod acts as if be himself 

j shared them, and asks whe e the Christ, 
tbe expected Messian, the “ anointed” of 
the Lord (Ps. 2 : 2 ; 45 : 7 ; 89 : 20) was 

' tn be bom.—Ellieott Scribes (wi iters). 
The official copyists of the Scriptures, 
who naMirally became its expounders — 
Bchaff. Where Christ should be bom. 
Wheie tbe Scriptures taught that he 
should be born.

5. And they said; i.e., the chief priests, 
Ac. The answei seems to have been given 
without any hesitation, as a matter per
fectly w.-ll understood, and s-»t' led by di
vine authority.—Alexander. Bethlehem of 
Judea. See verse 1. Thus it is written. 
What if quoted in the next verse. By the 
prophet. Micah. in chap. 5 : 2.

6 And thou. Freely quoted from the 
Greek veisiou (tbe -_,*-ptuagint) then in 
common use. The II threw is literally :
“ Bui thou Bethlehem Epbratab, too 
small to be among the thousands of Ju
dah [i e„ the towns where the heads of 
thousands resided, the chief towns of the 
subdivisions of tbe tribes] : but of thee 
shall c me forth unto me one who is to be 
ruler in Israel.” The variations are un
doubtedly mt -n! ional ami explanatory. It 
is not evident wii.ther tbe passage was 
qq. ted by the sc- lb s, or iusert-d as an 
explanation by Matin w. Instead of Epli- 
rala. we find “ the laud of Ju lab” (as a 
beltei known name of the place) ; and in
stead of “ too suiail to oe among,” we 
have - art Lot the least,” which is a sort 
of questi m introducing the insignificance 
of the place, and implying its moral 
gie it ness as the "irtii-,,1 ice of the Messi
ah.—Popular Commentary. Princes is, 
arc -riling to a usual tig He, put for the 
towns where t ie pi luces, or beads of thou
sands. lived. F,r gives the reason for the 
greatness in spite of the msifimtieance. 
Shall cone a governor. This includes 
but., i tiling and feeding ; the uieauing IS, 
shall lie a careful and affectionate ruler.— 
Schaff.

7. Privily, sucre' ly diligently, with care 
(ascertained < Xrctly) Herod intended 
fraudulent or treacherous concealment. 
His motive was "to avoid popular excite
ment, winch might prevent ins murderous 
plot Vs. 13-16—Binney’s People’s Com
mentarg. What time the star appeared.
He asked this in order ti.at, he might 
know h >w old the child was, and uuder 
what ace he must slay all tbe children, so 
as to i-iclu ie this ypuug king of tbe Jews.

8 Bethlehem was hut a short six miles 
from Jerusalem. •• Diligently,’’ (setter, as 
before, exactly. So tar as the mission be
came known, I, would impress tbe people 
with the belief that he, too, shared their 
hopes aud ~as ready to pay ills homage to
tue uew-ourn King.—Elhcott. It was a
diplomatic lie, based on the truth.__
Schaff

9 Lo, the star It is not likely that 
they w re led by tbe star to Jerusalem. 
They veut t . the holy city because they 
were warned of G ni so to do, or bscause

him
Three acts a- e her e,—falling down, worship
ping and offering,—the first, the worship 
of the body ; the second, of the soul ; the 
third, of our goods. With these three, our 
bodies, our souls, our goods we are to wor
ship him. Without them all. worship is 
but a lame and maimed sacrifice, neither 
fit for wise men to give nor Christ to re
ceive.”—Dr. Mark Frank, in Christ in 
Literairue. Opened their treasures The 
word p-ints to caskets, or chests, which 
they had brought with them —EUicot. 
These were the rarest products of the 
East,an offering such as auy in > larch 
might bave had presented to him by the ; 
ambassadors fiorn any foreign prince.— : 
Dr. Hanna. Gifts. Setting forte greater 
truths than th y knew, they ■ ffn.'d, to 
the Son if man and S*>n of God, uiyrrh, 
hinting at tbe resurrection of the dead . 
the loyal gold ; and frankincense that 
bieathes prayer,—“ myrrh to a mortal, 
gold to a king, frankincense to G d.”— 
Upham’s Wise Men. Frankincense. A 
gum ream, obtained by an ineisiou made 
iu the trunk of a tree of the genus Bos 
welli t. It occurs in commerce in semi- 
op squ- round or ob.ong tear-s It is of a 
yellow or yel owisb-browu hue,—the best 
being most colorless. Valuer! for its 
sweet odor when burnt ; us- d for incense.
It was, m olden times, accounted mao of 
the most valuable products of the E i.st — 
Encyclepe 1 ia Br tannica. Myrrh, an aro
matic gum highly prized by the ancients, 
and ns-d in incensed and perfumes. It 
distils ft-1in incisions from a small thorny 
tree, which grows chiefly in Arabia.—.16- 
bot on Matthew.

12. Being warned of God It seems 
probable, tuai, alter their homage on tbe 
evening of tb- ir arrival, they retired, poa- 
li’-ly to tbe “inn” of Bethlehem, and 
were then, in their sleep, warned not to 
return to Jerusalem the following day, 
bat to mike their way to tbe ford* of Jor
dan, and so to escape from the tyrant’s 
jealous pursuit. So ends 11 that we 
know of the visit of tbe Magi. These 
“ wise men ” have been regarded as tbe 
first-f. ill's of tbe outlying heathen world, 
the e meet of the future ingathering.— 
Ellieott''s N. T. Com.

” XV, three k.,.,. of OrUat *»•? «feets, and picked up ,
Bearing rifts, w, traverse star ftiW sprigs ot evergreen to carry home

Field and fountain, with him’ and then, With a heavy heart
Following vender .tar. I thst Kre* hearit,r, he went up the dark,

o star of wonder, .tar ot night, narrow, steep stairs that led to their 
Star with royal beauty bnght, room. He felt like turning back and

running away, when he heard Jessie 
! coming out quickly to meet him. She 

opeue<i the door and called :
”0 Jrm where have you been all this 

; time r
, *’ I haven’t found them Jess " «aid
Jim sadly.

) “ Come in, and we will tell you what
j has happened since you went out,” ex

claimed uis mother. Only think,’ Jim 
after you weul out, a young l.uiv came 
to see th- little boy wlio lost his pennies 
yesterday ; she called to you she said." 

“I thought thev were sending me u8,’ 
i said Jim.
I “ They found the pennies under the 

tree where you were sitting. And never 
say the poor are always forgotten Jim.”

“Sim s.-nt us a Christmas dinner 1 
said J-ssie, peeping m a basket.

And lclt me this to help us through 
the winter, continued his mother, al
most erviug as she show-d Jim a bank.

, . , n°;e- “ It is a great help. God must
•ur wok'* him, as if from a have put it in her heart to think of the

widow and and fatherless. IsnVthis a 
tine Christmas V”

I coul 1 sing halleluj ill easy enough 
to day,” said Jim.

XVe-tward leading, 
Still proceeding, 

Guide ns to the perfect light.
“ Fraukiucen.e to offer hare I :

Incense owns a lleitf nigh ;
Prater and praising,
All iBeu raising.

Worship him, bod on high

“ Myrrh is mine ; its bitter perfume 
Breathe* a life of gathering gloom— 

Sorrowing, sighing,
Bits*ling, dying.

Sealed iu the stone-cold tomb.

“ Glorious now behold him arise.
Kind and God, ami Sacrigve ;

1 h-aveo singing 
Hallelujah !

Joyous, tbe earth replies."

Th" light th" crimson glow, had seem- ' 
ed like I airy land to Jim. Now the 1 
music reminded him of h* aveu, and the 
sou ini ot Hi*- voices were ringing in his 
eais as tii s a va il paid him the money, 
and in sh.il p, short words, told him that 
he might go, as she opened the door for . 
him. >

The chill
dream, and, when tile s- rvmt slammed 
the dv..r upon him, Jiui s:umbled over 
the gravelled walk —: he pretty picture 
vanish -d a wav—only au echo of the 
Christmas carol lingered with him :

INDIAN SUMMER.
Just after the death of tbe flowers.

And before they are buried in suow, 
There comes a festival seas ui,

When nature is all aglow—
Aglow witti a mystical splendor 

I'Uat tbe brightness of Spring—
Agi w with a beauty more tender

Than aught which fair Summer could 
bring.

' i
Souie spirit akin to the rainbow 

Th- n borrows its magical dyes,
And mantles the far -spreading landscape 

Iu hues that bewil<ler tbe eyes.
Tue Suu from hiscloud-sba iow h chamber 

Smiles soft on a vision *•• gay,
Ami dr earns that his favorite cuildren 

The flowers have not yet passed away.

Trice's a luminous oist on the m >u;’.t:uus, 
A light azure base in tbe air,

A- it angles, while heavenward s Hiring, 
Had leit then bright robes fl nitiug tb.-n-; 

Th" bieeze is «o sjft and car r.-ssoig,
It s.'e us a mute token of love.

And fl -ats to the heart like a blessing 
From some bappy spirit above.

These days so serene and s t charming, 
Awaken a dreamy de'ight—

A tremulous, tearful euj >yment
Like soft strains of music at night ;

We «n .w th. y are fading fleeting, 
i’bat quiekiy, too quicsiy they’ll ei.d, 

And watch tnem wild yearning affection, 
As at parting we watch a dear friend.

0 beautiful Indian Summer !
1 u.j'1 favorite child of the weary,

Tbou darling wuom nature enshrines 
With gifts and aiormu-nt so d.-ar- !

How fam would we woo lbee to linger 
Ou mountains and meadows awü le,

For our hearts, like the sweet haunts of 
nature,

Rejoice and grow young in thy smile. i

For alone to the sad fields af autumn 
Dost thou a lost brightness restore,

But ttiou brmgest a world-weary spirit 
Sweet dreams of its childhood once more; 

Tuy loveliness tills us with memories 
Of all that was brig itest aud best—

Tuy peace and serenity offer 
A foretaste of heaveuly rest.

,, , - - e the they knew that tm* was the place to in-
golden age and take away em. But these -- -L - • -■ - F “

STORY FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

SOMETHING FOR CHRISTMAS.

‘ M vrih i> mm? ; its bitter perfume breathes a life 
of gatiHnug <loom.

The short D cember day was fast 
closing, but Jim sa* «l.iwii on tbe raised 
turi, un i* r a tiee, lo count his money, 
lor au ov t t i-er am sum his mother 
had promised should be his ; he might 
sp ud it as he ph ased for Christinas
money.

“One, two, three, four, five cents,” he 
said aloud, counting the pennies over 
two <r ihrtan s v--rv carefully.
“ Fivt C'-iiis for J -ssie and m ; I wish 
it was six.”

He held the money tight in bis hind 
afte putting bis mother-, in his pocket, 
and revolving iu his mind how his own 
might be spent to the best abvantage.
If it had only been six cents—one more 
penii> would have ma le him rich enough 
to buv one of those little dolls Jessie 
had b< en gazing at with wistful, long
ing eyes, as sle- stool looting in the 
store window, decked gayly for tbe holi- 
davs with a’l sorts of attractive toys,

F.ve cents would not buy the doll. 
Jim, with a sigh of disapoiiitment, was 
getting up frmi his s* at under tbe tree, 
when Fritz, seeing him, began barking 
furiously, and finding Jim a little boy, 
seized his elotncs with his teeth, and 
mini-- sad holes lu lus well-worn but 
well-presi-iV' i pantaloons.

“ bu a wav !” i-rii-1 Jim faintly, very 
much Mai tied and I light" lied ; “go 
awav !”

Fritz paid no attention to him, but ran 
toward 111** house waggi;.g Ins tail, when 
tii sin** sharp-voice 1 servant called 
bi n off, and -a d to Jim ; “ Run home 
u ) v, little h >y; \ou ii ;V" been uanging 
about h> r 1 mg enough.”

Jiui ran a va. very fast after Fritz re
lease 1 him, and «o ui tin- gi*. at gat*- c us
ed with a b mg tip. *u In in ; II" heard o- h<*r 
Voi.-.-s < ailing him ; but this ma l- him 
i un Iasi, r down th** road, an I Ii- did 
not slack !l bis steps tint ! be reached 
th • already brilliantly lighted to,-shop. 
Then lie thought o’ Jessie and the doll, 
and, opetrng his numb lingers, found 
the moneys bad slipped from his hand, 
an ! in his hurry aud fright, lie had not is 
notic 'd that it vas gone, F >or Jim f 
it was too late that night to find them. 
IIow bright and gav everything in the 
window seemed ! i’li'-ic Were the doils 
—those he Could have bought—and 
he look*-.! sorro.v'uilv and whist ul- 
iy at lhe things bis five emits would 
hive bought for Jessie. H** could see 
the busy shopkeeper all smiles aud bows, 
f r it was uuiy once a year that his shop 
was crowded. An organ grin er was 
playing he for = the door. Msuy a penny 
was dropped in his box by good matured 
persons. The music brought back the 
pretty parlor and the Christmas carol 
to Jim’s mind. As he blew on his cold 
tiug.-rs, and turned a way, tbe same 
strain haunted him :

SCRIPTURAL ENIGMA.

No. 6—48 Letters.
24 34, 14. a priest
J, 12 16. 2, 11. one of tbe Jewish mouths
38. 10, 17. 23. 5, 19, a w uuau of high rank, 

wo **ut nt self icspeet refused to obey 
li.*r liusoanJ

8. 31, 28. 26, that which hath torment
25. 21. 43. 35 18. 29. 42. 27, 32. 4, 15. 37, 

what the Pliaii-ees loved to display.
1, i. 25. 21. 37. 36, the fa*h**r of one of 

the men sent t > spy out the land of Ca
naan

13,39 32. 22,33,40, one of an amhassy 
sent l‘"in llie king of Assyria to me 
king *.f Judah.

4, 9, 39. 21, a city which the king of Ae- 
syi ia 0.lasted of having been destroyed 
by bis fathers.

The whole is a saying of a very wise man.
L. M M.

Answers Received. From E A. M.,
Vi.-toi ia Crossing, P.ti I , to N •. 2, uud 
from Windsor, to No. 3, “ Wine is a 
mocker, stiong drink is lagiug.”

MR. JAY GOULD’S PERSONAL 
HABITS.

Mr. Gould h millions a re now close to 
t hose of Van.lei hilt. He is a man of 
tiii.-r tex'tire than the old Commodore’s 
son. H- doesn’t run to fi,„, houses, 
costly stables, and blooded steeds. At 
tiigfit, when he dismisses his operators 
from the I I,-graph offi ,s i„ |JH „*u 
house in Fmli avenue, an I enters up 
in a little book I lie telegraphic records 
of the receipts of the various railroads 
which In* owns, lie does not go to a dub 
Vi car >use, to a banquet «team up 
witu champagne, or lo a tb- alre ; he 
ret nés to l he recesses of a peace lui 
library, and with his v-ung sons auout 
hi in, r* ads I fie Lvtlti classics. I ne world 
for :eti iu g hut not l»v tc vo-l I forgot 
—b a large maj >rity. The n*-xt irorn- 
ing early Li ■ n is the leb-gr iph doing 
Iig'ftui.ig -el-vice, and In- is sending an 
electric sho.-k through Wa i street as 
soon as urn hulls an.j the hors come 
mt . the field lor pasture. Mr Gould 

ib.-rtl man, although wh*'ii be 
mak‘-s a b qu -st. be does not have the 
information writtn in manifold and 
sou' to al the newspapeis. The first 
m ws No . Yo.k liai oi , . gin to the 
Mernp'iis sulf rers of 85Udd ,-am * from 
M*-uif>bis. a* ili<i the ne vs of the second 
<giit of 8501)1 ).

Mr. Gon.d, being a *mali man of 
little physicil prowess, is imuialiy uot 
disposed G) pJt himself reeki.)Sf-lv’ in the 
way of the horns of the bulls and the 
claws of the bears. Tl».-re are some 
men in Wall street, as Mr. Gould has 
reas ui to know, who won to r *s«ot 
their losses with th or fi-ts, wid are 
disposed to follow JIij<r Sdov* r’< eX- - -i_ 
ample -and despatch him uoddv down 

t convenient area. AceorJiuvIjiinto
M* o ti

“ Go away 1 go away 1” piped a thin, 
childish voice.

Mr. Gould keep* his offi ;*• guarded by » 
V

to take a bundle of clothes home for his

w - jj . 1 , quire, as the seat of the Jewish religion.Magi were moved, doubtless, by a dir,ne Aud behold, the token, whatever it was
impu ’c.-Jacobus. We have seen tw the that fir*t appeared to them, now nnex* ' . There was no reason why Fritz, the 
or fc-en rn th a 1Ui?18tnBfc C«0Utrie<'’ *ject"'diJ' "-appeared, aud moved percept- little terrier, should snap and dance

the an, z'j: ■“ 7“ i ;ï!'d7/»'!!„i“'kN7"“krù"nn "ou“d J,m- h« •- ",ui" ("■»«««»..

sx w& r motb, T-, .....- -...from astronomical calculations that are- part of the heavens, ont which they Fad mot°er> an^ receive, m return, her hon-
1 i| e v -s MV. UOIV T VUO| '/till W IlIvU V

markable conjunction of the planets of seen when they were iu tbe East.

mine ; if-; hitter p^rfnme hr^nthe- ji life of 
palhenng gloom/

“ It’s no use, mother, erving over spilt "tru’ltm visitors, and be has usually 
milk,” he said, as he related bis loss, * PriTate "ay to get out into the street, 
forcing back bis own tears when be saw Me has, too, it is said, a big Italian 
Jessie’s listening and disappointed ex- book keeper who accompanies bun on

. -----,—__________trespassing i P-cssion. “ It seeuies to me we have t^any of Lis business trip-, about town,
Is must lave been near nor thieving, nor begging, bat had come’ I »>• the bitter. Some folks have fine and “tands ready to protect his miihon-

warin houses, fine furniture, and lots of a're employer. ^
money, and others half starve and half 
freeze in cold garrets.”

“ The Babe of Bethlehem had no fine, 
warm house, fine furniture, and money,

est earnings from the lady who lived in
our system took place a short time vefure 9 Stood over where the~young 'chill was. tlle 8raDd house. The servant at the 
t e birth of enr Lord. In the year of This may mean, over ihat part of Bethle- kitchendoor ordered him to wait in the

dit" of nV W/-,elr-8^fïLe tbe re" hem where the y°unV chiLd lcat’ wb>ch they bittmg-room until her mistress could 
ceired date ofChnsts birth, the exact might have obtained by inquiry : or it attend to him. .Everything was strange

The importance and value of Johnson! 
Anodyne Liniment to a family connut be 
estimated in dollars and cents. It i» both 
for internal and external use and will pre- 

Jim,” said his mother reproachfully, vent and care diptberia and all dangerous 
Let us try to think of Him as our throat and lung troubles.
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LAME BACK. I 
EAK BACK.

BEUSOTS CAPCISE POROUS PIASTER. I 
Overwhelming «vldense of their vepertort:/] 

over all other plasters. It Is everywhere reroro-, 
mended by Physiciens, Druggiate end the Press.

T>,- manitfachircrt reerired a ejrrltzl amard and 
them’) malal girenfor jrrvut plotter! at the Cent, n- 
nial KrpotiUm, 1ST*, at Ue Paris JbysilM, 167-i.

Tb-ir greet m-ritliee In the feet tb»t they ere 
the only plasters which relieve pain at once 

Every one suffering from
I ithcunalWm, l.eme Berk, or Weak Berk, 
l(o.lion the ('beat, Ceughs, or any local 
I pale or ache should nee Benaan's Caprine I’o-1 
I rone Plaster and lie relieved at once. Price KS eta.

■oaan oi eiBECioss.
W. F. BUTT. Eeq., President.!
W. K. CRAWFORD. E*q., Vies do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Keq, II r 
JAMES U. McAVITY. E 
W. H. HAYWARD, E»q.,
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.

Loans made on Security of apprit«I Real 
for tenus of from one to ten yean, repayable by 
instalments to suit the convenience fcf borrowers.

money is received by toe society
on the following plans :

1—Os Deposit it Six pub ciet pib àeeüm 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —PalD-ur Ievbstieo Shake» of $T0 each 
are issued, which mature in fonr years, and can 
then be withdrawn iu cash with compound interest 
($16.83), making the accrued value of each share 
$66.63.

3. —Dibbetcbbs in sums of $100 aad $600 each 
redeemable in five years from date at the Bank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

Julv 20,74
P. 8. SHARPE, Secretary.

65 Dollar Machine reduced to 25 del.

THE NEWI8TYLE

‘FAMILY,’ Sewing Machine,
The Cheapest and best in the world.

TO LOEO I* DEH TO DOUBT IT » FLPSBSOB MBBITB.

No money to pay until ïachln# li deliver- 
to you-

It makes the shuttle, double-ihread. loek-stieb, 
(the earn- on Irotli sides oi the work.) which receiv
ed the Moll BET AWAKD at the Centennial Exhibi
tion, i-hildelph.ft, Pa., 187a. Complete wllba larg 
er assortment of Attachments for One work than 
any other machine ami reduced to only Olo.

Ha. Ilorlsontal Shuttle Motion, with Strong 
frame.

Keif-adjusting Shuttle, with New Automatic Tne 
slon (novel feature.)

Eatra Long large sized 8huttln,«aally removed
Extra large-sited Bobbins, balding 100yards ol 

ot thread, doing away with the frequent rewind
ing ot Bobbins.

The Shuttle Tension is directly upon the thread, 
and not upon the Bobbin, as In ocher Machines, 
and Is invariable, whether the floddln is Bill or 
nearlv empty.

The very perfection of Stitch ami Tension.
The upper and lower threads are drrwn together 

and Inched sininlUneoasly in the centre > t the 
■rood», orruing the s Itch precisely dike on both 
aides ol any thickness of work, from light gauze 
to leather. __ ,

hour motion under feed-lhe only reliable feed 
m nmt it • each $ide ol the nceciie.‘n„Œ»Î “ Tak«-*t>.” No tangling oi 
thread,” or dropping sliche».

Great width of Arm and large capacity for work.
Adapted to all the wants of r andly Sewing, with

imp fled J and l’erlectlon of Merclianism.
Interchsngable working paru. >1 .mifaetured 

Oi One polished steel.
Positive, Motion guaranteeing Certainty ol work
More readllly eomp Sehendvl than any other Ma-

rJ,Aoea.y working Treadle. No oxertion needed.
It it* alwayrt rca<lv ami never out of order.
It linn thurou.hly c-Uhâé«heü It* repuUtioe 

throughout the world as the only Reliable Painilj 
Sew ing M cltine-

I, an easy ami pleasant machine to operate, re 
quires'tue least Vat , i.r.sime. every variety o 
work, and will last until the mrxt century Iwgin*. 
Strong, simple K-'pl I and EMifient.

I se it ome and you will use no other The moo 
cy cheerfully ..-Inuded If U will not '-utwork and 
(Jutla-t anv machine at double tlie pi b'C

Agents sell tnem faster than any other in eonse^ 
qnciiee of their l-cing " the > est at the Lowest 
Pra-e.

nutritious
II

nr

BUILDING-SOCIETY.
Office :—5 Canterbury Street, St. Join, N.B

ASSETS

1st iwm 1879, $116, 457.38

Call at Office sf this Paper and 
One

Examine

or order from ns through the publishers of this pa
ner. Machines sent fm examination before pay 
Blent of bill. Warrented 5 years. 'Kept in outer 
eTt.(. of Charge. Mom y refunded at once, il nol 
ocrlcvt. 1 ndnei-lrients offered by Clergymen, 
Teaohers, 8ton-keepers, etc., to art Be agents. 
Horse an l wagon luiuisbed free, For testimonial» 
see descriptive books, mailed free with samples ol 
work, liberal terms, circulars,ete. Address,

” Family " Sewing Machine Co.
766 BROADWAY, NEW YORK NY

*N SW I .
BefwWr Bells WOoewsr sad Tin, w..nsMS .lia in-asssj&r gsnr

(MS. Wr Cker calDCe >««

"oeing bat about 
twenty by thirty ft. long,soon became too 
email tor the rapidly increasing congre- 
gif ion. The village also began to ex
pand and increase in popula'ivn, and a 
larger bouse of worship was commenc
ed. This building was thirty by fortv

f»
*

b
k

I—

Important to evdtjr làaa whokeev* • Bar*, Ccw 
Ox. PI* Sheep, or pcultrv.

THE NORTH BRITISH
CATTLE FOOD COMrnNT

| Glasgow, 

Montreal

Sold Prize Medal Awarded, London Exhibi
tion, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1871.HaltfltT. XJ. m.
Tlss best and most economical Food for Horses 

and Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi- 
meat is used in the Stables of Her Majesty the 
Queen, H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, the Nobility 
and Gentry of Great Britain, and the principal 
Crowned Heads ot Europe.
Advantages derived from using the Condiment.

It will coax the most impaired appetite.
It renders coarse provender rich and palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, snd make pure

blood.
It puts Horses snd Cattle in good firm flesh.
It infuses new life and vigor, and prevent* and 

cures colic.
It gives horses ajlma toft tkin and tmootl coat. 
It cures cold and influenza, and puts horses in 

condition when other means fail.
COWS will be equallv improved in health ami 

appearance ; and fivt mort and richer milk.
OXEN fatten quicker and work better fer its 

use.
P108 fatten in half the usual time, and the 

baron is sweeter and bet er.
CALVES and POULTRY are also greatly bene- 

fitted by its u»e
It tfftett a taring of TWENTY-FIVE PER- 

>ffeedinCENT, in tht eott o, 
Pamplets with local 

application.

fding 
certificates, sent free on

BEAD THE FOLLOW!#9 TBSTIMOMAL 
FROM PAYMASTER 90OLD.

Halifax, N. 8., 8(A Jnnt, 1878.
Dam 8r*,—My cow having been under the ef

fect of lead poisoning, has been successfully treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and having 
become much emaciated from its effects, I was in 
dueed to try year “ Nutritious Condiment.” The 
result* have been most satisfactory. After using 
the Condiment for a short time, she has not only 
regained her usual tone, but, instead of only a few 
quaita of milk daily, she is now yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we have plenty of 
< ream for butter, and other purposes. I do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that is claimed for 
it ; and can recommend it with confidence to 
others.

You are quite at liberty to publish the foregoing 
Yours very truly,

J. K. G GOLD, Major.
Staff Paymaster to H. M. Forces.

Gso. Fbaieb, Esq.,
Agent North British C*'

Nutritious Condimeat,
Halifax.

CEORCE FRASER,
76 Gbaetilli StbwWT.

PManaging Agent for the Maritime Procineet 
E. It land, N teoftnndla *d, ate. jnlg 18

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

raffllSHtC
u, ■)
C# a ( 
eit, f

1879
SUMMER

1879
ARRANGEMENT

On and after Monday, the Wh July, 1 raina wll 
leave Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) aa follows 
At 6.06 a.m (Express) for StJehn, Pictou, and in

termediate points
At 12.15 p.m (Anrotnmodation) for Piatou ano 

Intermediate points
At 6.00 p.m (Accommodation; for Truro and In

termediate italiens
At 6.15 p.m (Express) forStHshn, Blveredu Loup 

Quebec, Montreal, and the west.
A Pullman Car runs daily on this train to s 

John, On Monday, Wednesday and Priday, a 
Pullman Car for Montreal le attached. On Tues 
day, Thursday, and Saturday a Pullmaa Car for 
Montreal it attached at Monetim 

Will arrive :
At 8.16 a.m (Accommodation) from Truro 
At 10.35 a.m (Express) from St John, Biverc du 

Loup, Quebec, Montreal and the west.
At 6,66 (Accommodation) from Truro aad Pictou. 
At?.40 p.m (Express) from St John. Point du 

Cn'ene, Pictou and intermediate points
I). PeTTIXGF.lt,

Chief Superintendent 
Moncton, N B, *uly 18th, 1671

McSHAME BELL FOUNDRY
M mi u tart tire thune celebrated Hell* for Cwubcmis 
Academies,etc. Prive LUtsudCirvuUrs i»ent free

Henry McShane AC o..
ov. 2 78 lv liAl.TIMOKK. Md.

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS PAMPHLETS

Peste», Hsnibllli,
Orris, SUIbesii, Clreulan, Castas and 

Mercantile Blanks,
W# are now prepared to exeeete a! 

Orders for th# ahore well

at moderate rates.
WITH WSAVMMae AMO DISPATCH.

VI THE 1 WKSLEYAN’ OFHt E.

CGRNER GEANVILLB AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory :
THE CHEAPEST IX THE\MARJCE7

glNS FOB FBICB LIST.

ALSO
BOO

In all its Branchs*.
G. A T. PHILLIP!-

Tr HZOOZNS & Co.,
Snseesiors te 9eo. MeQnlnn,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Boon, Shoes, Slippers aid Bobbers.
MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N.B.

July 18—Iy

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral »

- CûiPOOHD
rot of the

THE CELEBRATED

ESTEY ORGANS !
New and Beautiful Styles !
Oattaloauas X*r«e.

CÂBD.
No Agents! No Commission!
• I 'HE system of employing Canvassers at a high I commission baa been strictly abandoned by 
ns, it having proved very unsatisfactory both to 
ourselves and customers. .In future we will sell 
our

Pianoforte* and Organs
AT NET WHOLESALE PRICES

direct to purchasers. In this way buyers of Pisos 
and Organs will save from twenty to forty per cent 
by dealing directly with ns, and moreover, far bet
ter satisfaction can be guaranteed.

We claim to sell the best Instruments to be had 
end at the lowest prices consistent with first-class 
articles.

The cash system enables os to sell at a very imel 
advance on cost of manufacture, although to hone»t 
end reliable parties we do not olject to allow a 
reasonable time for payment».

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
as good en Instrument as if personally selected 
by themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found ex
actly as represented can he returned to us at our 
expense We refer with pleasure to over Fifteen 
Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us the last ten 
years.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage accorded 
us hitherto, we can only say that we will continue 
our endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our customers 
in all their dealings with us.

LANDRY * Co.,
62 KING STREET, ST.JOHN, N.B 

July 18—ly

MENEELT Sc COMPANY

WEST TROY, N
fifty veers established. Church tells and Chime; 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac., !» peered PaUti 
Mounting», -Catalogues free. Ht*.*testes.
July 1 1878—ly

Throat and Lungs, 

such as Coughs. Colds.

: Whooping Cough. 

Bronchitis, Asthma.

and Consumption.

The reputation it has attained, m consequence of 
Use marvellous cures it has produced during the 
Mat half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known ,wbo have been restored from alarming an-l 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its nse. 
All who have tried It,acknowledge its superiority ; 
and where its virtues are known, noose hesitates 
as to what medic me to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. CHBRBT Pkctobal always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely me, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at erery trial, a* 
the cures it is constantly producing are too re
markable to lie forgotten. So family should be 
without it, and thoac who have once used it 
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescrilie it, and Clergymen often recommend it
from their knowledge of its effect*.

ratPABED BT

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical aad Analytical Chemists. 

BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
Brown & Webb, Wholesale gents.

EAR DISEASES!!
Dr. 0. *. Rhoemskw*s Book o^M 
IMaaaae. of the hr udiM 
thwr matwr test—at, «.po- Un I eiallyitaaniac Kar. Bow v.eotn**^^* 
(wasllasswM.agllnnhiM.ii.na.il 
Satin, nod poraa.pt -urw. A book every IM SM. tent Tree In mil. Adds*. 

[HHOCHAHER. iw.1 *»rw, ■Mmlnsa. Lvnsa Baoe. A Co.,
f Who Mil hi*

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE
Far laic real aad Bxleraal l'»e.

the Longa, Cbitmlc HoarSrea, H acklng Coogh. 
WboooiegCough,Chrome Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhcra, Chronic Drsvutery, Cbolers Morbus. 
Kidney TroaMea Disease* of the bpiee and 
Lame B. k. Soil everywhere.

$55.66t=MgJEs.'Will
free.
M.V

Oct 10 6 ms

YOU WILL FIND
BT GIVING THE

Peristaltic Lizenges
A FAIR YRIAL

THU.T THEY WILL CORE YOU OF

Costivenejs and its results.
Viz ; Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, Headache, Heartburn, Piles, 
W-oruis, <Lc.

They differ from aH PILLS, and 
alaaye act on the eyetctB naturally, aad 
never require increaee of done to effect a 
cure. Pull directi'dis with each b<ix. 
Kept by firet-clase Diuggiats.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Bemedy ever used. 
Price 25 A 50 eta per box

Sent free to any address, on receipt cf 
Price, by

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BBOWM k WISH, WMesale Agents fer 
the Maritime Frertacsi.

MTS For the Fldartnl Bible
wmLOtB r**o*. 479 111aoknMomom* Moot. f%Tàe moot teapltu aai wbhIiibiIii 
uCommeaUry om she enure Senpinree (in 

mo eel.) ever ywMiehed. Triee, 00*70a
BiaIiUî.iGaimtmi k Co., Lronttori. Ontario. 
OCIÎ4

3 Printing Press
f mwwSkUili. (*.!<-WSm as) lltal«a«
'rmrnelnemeeflemmem.rnnmae'nla. thnyentewmeO-

«I 31«w

Heneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY.N. Y.
Manufacture a auperior quality of Bella- Special 

atUation given to CHURCH BELLS.
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

JttcS WEEJVE1T BROS.,
MO.NC I ON, N.B..

IMPORTERS OF

Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 
of Clothing, &c , &c

AdEXCT OF
Butterlolx’a Patterns.

McSWLEXl Y liKOS.
July 18—ly

^Mtnoe/traudioal or atharotmpoun.lt. trade- 
marktoZilabeU. Cattail, AtHanmen-c, Inter- 
fermera -Hem1* ffniit far Inf Anger,ml e anti 
Uirzf.': JZZnennder tkt PaUmi Isnrr,prompt- 
au eatttattimp .Imomtlono lint hirer been

a
 by the Patent Of- 
fee may ttiU, in 
meet easel, be 

nalenUd eg we- being t.tvo.iU the C. It Patent 
iJrartmoZ. cwf rngogei in Tcjent Imtinett ex- 
rluritdw. tc< c>n male arsi grtnrt

Patent*mert promptly, and -rUh Lroadtr dot ms, 
en^n Iknmemhoetre remt.lt/roea Waehtngton

tend ns a mod
el or tketeh of

______ ______  goer dec ire; me
i and a dr ire at to peetentahiUtg, 

.... - / ethntroe- All torreepandmee rtrlrtlp omt- 
{ZmlfalPrieet lorn, and NO CV.AU.aMVM- . 
fustrATEXT in HEcvnan.

ePf refer in. Watkington. to Mon. Pnetmmter 
rimerai D. Jf. E«V. Her. P. T>. Cover. TV G-man- 
American Sat tonal Bank, to ojlrlale In the V. H. 
Patent Ofiee and to Senator* and Renneentotieei 
in (\mare»t: and erpe-ia’ly to nor r limit in eeery 

i. tkp Vr.‘imnitd in Cgnat’a. .. Mrttt

INVENTORS

OyjottU Patent UJmt, KTaSSSgSm, EO(

JOB FBIMTIN9 msatly snd prseptly sxt> 
est»* si tUi Office

BOLD MEDAL St Paris lx;osiLaa, 1573
CO-LABORERS’ do. do., 1878 
BOLD MEDAL Swedes k Karway, 1878 
BOLD MEDAL1878 
SILVER MEDAL (:r:«r.) d3., 1373

MA0ON & HARSLIN
H* Ue better te naeoua# Ue above »*nrd* for '.Lev

CABINET ORGANS
1 lb.-pt-wnt eemerta. Tlie award *$ F'iri» ie the link- 
I eej tireiorttoo to the pty'er of jotter to conf-T,

aad ie Urn UVll (ioLO .UK:» « I. .ward, d
r> maxi- an mw-igai leatimn- i-w. 'tltUiVK ONE 

nlmdtmttmlte-.arorenl thnrueA *■•*» -a
555$f «IKIV.?;

7», YUnu«.
18t2: Tearta. I»» Wf • WÙL «MffKl' AN 
«watNe rrm rrv quid ittunter awai.i-
fft AXT WXUitIFNTlA'r'TT'OX. t. I f-r 
hseb. empobmemte try in-fohr.ittF fAtte-t CAT t * eoftre. pntm. etc . tree 

URGAN 00„ K4 Trrvrmt

I» compoicd of Ingredient, identical with th 
which comiitute Health. BI'hvI. Mu«cl. and N.rve 
and Rram SuS-tancv, whil.t Life itwlf ie directly 
dependent ujwn some of them.

l'y iu uuk>d with the blood ai.d it. effect np»n 
the mnwle., re-e.tabh.hing the one and toiiug the 
other, it i, capable of effecting the followiae 
results :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous mallet, 
and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Xervon. and Muscular Vigor, 
will cure Drapepeia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
earned by grief, worry, overtsi or irregular he bate. 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chgonie Congestion of th > 
Longa, even in the m ostial arming stages.
It cures Asthma, Lota of Voice, Nenralgia, A e., 
8t. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough

Nervonanees, and ia a most weude.M adjuret 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro
cess ef Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good effects is formed by

Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Hypephesphltei.

and we are sale in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, it. virtue, are net possessed by eag 
other combination, as the following will demon
strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomach.
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, yet harmless, how.oe.er long it. use may 
be CQptinurd. Thu characleriatic is |ceased by 
ne other -einedi .

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, aepplving seek 

Ingredient» as may be required.
IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIVES POW ER of endurance and of eee- 

centration to the mind.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 

depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, viz : the Liver, Lange, Heart, Stomaeh, 
and Genitals.

And uniras afflicted with some disease involving 
ABeoLfTi iiauABic i.*>#e, it will eustiiin the aye- 
tern until it reache. th* age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the e»et 
of FELLOWS’ H Y POPHGSPHITEN, who rigidly 
follows the direction».
FELLOWS' HYP0PH0SPHIT8S.

IHCEPTIOB.
The experiments which perfected thés prépara- 

tien occupied many months, and were instituted 
with a view to caring that insidious disease, 

TUBERCULAR COBSUMPTO*.
and in order to enpplr the deficiencies in Hype- 
phosphites already in nee; for, although thaw 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organisation, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused the foJroatioe of fat and gas. 
erated beat, they did not improve the Weed. Tl t 
tonic effect upon th* nerves and muscles wae, an. 
to in scribed, and, owing to their diluted state, if. 
volviug large doMs, they wei* ale* toe expensive.

The desiderate .ought by Mr. Fellows, were :
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;
llarmloss, though used continuously, yet migh 

he dwnntinued at any tune without any ill twtr, 
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion -,
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerve, and muscles;
Enable the auhject to successfully combat disease; 
And sufficiently economical for all.
All this has been indisputably attained. The 

auces. of the work ia complete ; and Fellows' 
Sypophospbites stands foremost amongst the rem
edies for chronic organic dismast, possessing pro
perties to which no other medicines has ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT 1PIBCTS.
Fellows’ Ilypophospbilee, on being introduced 

into the stomach, unites with the food, and imme
diately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 

I miscible with the blood, speedily pervade» every 
partit the system, its effects are first declared 
bv a pulse slightly increased in fnlloee. and strength 

1 a general exaltation of the organic function», and 
! exhilaration of the intellectual power». Its specific 

iiiflu'-iice is on the brain and nervous an balance, 
increasing the a< tiviiy of the absorbent*, and rt- 

| new ing the Mood, thus causing the healthy muera- 
1er formation so ne'e*»sry in restoring the functions 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, atonic of the nervous and circulatory 
system, it follows that, when there ia a demand for 
eitrror.lin» J exanion, it» use is invaluable, since 
it supulies the waste through the circulation, and 
sustains the general system.

At no jwriod ot life is watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan during 
the acquisition of'knowledge by the youth : plod
ding, pernevenug study rerpn res a store of vigor on, 
nervine force, or the child may sink nnder th 
mental toll.

Stern necea.ity may compel the student to sfrair 
his powers beyond the d ictetsw of prndenre, aak 
the early promise ot exielience may lie blit bhe. 
thereby.
. Tosucb we recommend Fellows' Hypopbo-pluls* 
it wi.l not only redore the sinking patient, but It 
will euaMe the toiling student to preserve bis men
tal and nervous standard without detriment.

Note—Be suspicion» of person, who rev tan mai f 
any other article a. ” juat as gocsi ” though herr
ing a similar name, and of those wbe offer te 
cheaper priced article.

j NoIB.-lt ia only the Independent, melt-peeled 
and nnte/fek Phyeinane who rao afford to pi. • 
acriiie tin. remeilr. Experience bas proved tins 

! 'life highest claaa medical men in erery large «Iy 
i where it is anown, recommend it.

I’rift* $1.50 pt*r Kotllf, #7.50 fur 
Six Bottle*.

Orders »ddre««^'l to
Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence7

377 St. Pan! Street, Mcstrea’.,
will ha>e trnineiliatc attention

1. I earn, n 
. j DiXsV^
t. ! BO»'fo thij• iftemarv. NEW ToftE.

W Wabesa Areu««. l OlCMeQ.
r-.

«MM t'M Ma M y -dOB, gw*, t frw#
glymyer Manufacturing Co.,

Ce'\
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LESSON I.—JANUARY 4, 1880.
Thk Infant Messiah.—Matt. 2: 1-12.

Time.—Jesus Christ was bora in the 
year ot the world 4000 ; four years before 
the date from which we count the year ef 
the Lord, which is A. M. (Anno Mnndi : 
year of the world) 4004. So that Christ 
was born B. C. 4, or 1884 (not 1880) years 
ago.

The visit or the wise men.—The 
date of this lesson was several weeks after 
the birth of Cnriet, or about midwinter
B. 0. 4.

Place.—Bethlehem of Judaea, a village 
five or six miles south of Jerusalem, and 
east of the road to Hebron. (See below.)

Rulers.— Augustus Caesar emperor of 
Rome ; neiod, called the Great ;the first 
of the seven heiods named in the New 
Testament;, king of Judaea (34th year), un
der Augustus.

Contemporary HiSTOBT.—The Roman 
Empue tue umveisal empire of the known 
woiiu. “ i'ue empire now at peace with 
ail tb- w.-rld, the T mi pie of Janus shut.” 
—Hayden s Diet Dates. Great Britain 
had been conqueied by the Romans about 
fifty years belure Christ ; but “ for nearly 
a hundred yearn alter that date, the his
tory of Britain is almost a blank.”—En- 
cyc. Brit. Diodorus Siculus, the Greek 
historian, and Strabo, the Greek geograph- | 
er, were living at this time. Greece, 
though subject to R me, “ continued to 
be the school of letters and art. She was 
Crowded with temples and statutes. Her 
sclooIs ot philosophy and rhetoric flour
ished.’ ’—American Cnclopedia.

Chronology —Herod died just before 
the passover, A. U. C. 75U. (A. U C. : 
Anno Urbe.iyoiidita, tbe year of the found
ing of tbe city of Rome. Tue probable 
date of our L lid’s birth is a few months 
before Heron's d.-ath, either toward the 
end of A. U. (J. 749, oi just at the begin
ning ol 75U, i.u., in B. U. 5 or B. C. 4 of 
the vulgar era, which erroneously places 
our Lord's hir'd A. U. C. 754. Wlest 1er 
decides the month to be December, Janu
ary or Febiuaiy, with a probability in 
favor of the last ; b it this latest date al
lows only two mouths from our L id’s 
birth to Herod's death, which is barely 
sufficient for tbe intervening events. The 
ear11er dates, January B. C. 4, or December 
B. < . 5, Her in on I he whole m«.re piobable.
— Canon Look As much con'usiou ex
ists in the iniiids ot some, in consequence 
of the reckoning from two eras, we insert 
a net of c-riesponding years. It should 
be caret uily noted that the numbers are 
ordinal, standing for “ first,” “ second,” 
Ac.

date of which is, however, uncertain) on 
the 29th of May there was a conjunction 
of Jupiter and Saturn in the constellation 
Pisces in the part of the heavens noted in 
astrological science ss that in which the 
signa denoted the greatest aad most no
ble events. On the 29th of September, in 
the same year, another conjunction of tbe 
planets took place, and on the 5th of De
cember a third. Supposing the Magi to 
have seen the first of these conjunctions, 
they saw it actually in the east ; for on 
tbe 29th of May it would rise three and a 
half hours before sunrise. If they then 
took their journey, and arrived at Jeru
salem in a little more than five months, 
and if they performed tbe route from 
Jerusalem to Bethlehem in the evening,
as is implied, tbe December conjunction , --- — -f ., - D
would be before them in the direction of stable (Luke 2, 7). With Mary P • • J 
Bethlehem, one and a half hours east of ! Joseph was not present at the time ; pos 
the meiidian at sunset. These circum- ! sib»y ha is not mentioned becau-w the 
stances would seem to form a remarkable Evangelist recognised the faib-r ..f U»e 
coincidence with the history in our text child.—Abbot And worshipped turn
They are in no way inconsistent with the Three acts ai e be. e,—falling down, worship- 
word “ star,” i nderstood in its wider as- ping and offering,—tbe first, the worship 
troJogical meaning. Nor is this explana- of tbe body ; the second, of the soul, too 
tion of the star directing them to Bethle- third, of our goods. With those three, our 
hem at all repugnant to the plain words bodies, our souls, our goods we are to wor- 
of vers. 9, 10, importing its motion from ship him. Without them all. worship is 
south east to south-west,—the direction of but a lame aud maimed sacrifice, neither 
Bethlehem.—Alford To worship him. To fit for wise men to give nor Christ to re- 
honor sud adore him as tbe Messiah, the ceive ’—Dr. Mark Frank, in Christ in

ly pleasant for Jim—it was very warm ! Christ ; the ^Saviour of the poor as well 
and well lighted, there were pictures in as the rich.
gilt frarn-s on the wall, and books, with ■ ‘‘Yes, but it must be very easy’foy 
bright anrl prettv bindings, in the book- , rich folks to sing hallelujah, ’ said Jig^ 
case, and a comfortable crimson carpet, as he went to bed, resolving to start out 
that made a p e vsaut, glow over it all. in the morning in search of bis lost peg.

may mean over the whole town of Bethle
hem. If it ie to be understood as stand
ing over the house, and thus indicating to 
the Magi the p-ieition ol tbe object of 
their search, tbe whole incident must be 
regarded ae miraculous. But Ibis is not
necessarily implied.—Alford. q( a„ Through the op u ioor.To an'adj-doing nies, so that Jessie might not lose'h<£

10. They rejoiced. This was, 
a revelation to their souls, anu it filled 
them with joy. The same mark that had 
been given them at first was again vouch
safed, and they were doubly assured. 
“ Then shall ye know if ye follow on to 
know the Lord.”—Jacobus.

11. When they were come. They found 
(1) a child (2) a saviour, (3) a king. House. 
The throng brought together by tbe re 
qoirement of the census had dispersed, and 
Joseph and Miry were no longer in the

King, and the Saviour.
3. Herod the king.. .was troubled, Jose

phus represents these troubles as raised 
by tbe Pharisees who prophesied a revo- 
luti id. Hens! as a foreigner and usurper 
feared one wbo was horn King of tbe 
Jews. The people, worn away by sedi
tions and slaughters, fean-d fresh tumults 
and ware. There may be also a trace of 
the popular notion that tbe times of tbe 
Messiah would lie ushered in by g>eat tri
bulations.—Alford. And all Jerusalem 
with him. Tue excitement naturally 
spread throughout the city.—Ellieott Tue 
progress of religion, tbe c miiug of Cbiist, 
is always a source ol trouble to the wick
ed.

Literairue. Opened their treasures Tbe 
word p-unts to caskets, or chests, which 
they had brought with them—EUicot. 
These were the rarest products of the 
Eut,an offering such as auy monarch 
might have had presented to him by tbe 
ambassadors from any foreign p. ince. 
Dr. Hanna. Gifts. Setting fortn greater 
ti utile than th y knew, they • Hired, to 
the Son if man aud Sob of God, myrrh, 
hinting at tbe resurrection of the dead . 
the loyal gold ; and frankincense tiiat 
bi entiles prayer,—- myi rii to a mortal.

room; Jim saw three or four youug girls Christmas, 
standing around a piano, aud while one It was no use- —some person had been 
played tbe other sang a Christ tnas car- before him the pennies were not found, 
ol. To Jim’s untutored ears it sound i Jim dared not go in the gate, fearing 
ed like heavenly music, ali l he stood as hritx might attack him again. Jessie 
if entrait .vd, while their voices rang must go without her Christmas, niter 
through the rooms : all, this year. He loitered about the

..... ... , j toy-shop-,and streets, aud picked nn »
Uearnig kiits, we trivt-rae mar sprig* ot evergreen to carry home

field and fountain, _ with .hrirnrtid then, with a heavy heart.
be.,,,,. h« up.h.o.’î 

o *tar of wouder, *t*r ot night, narrow, *teep tjur* that led to their 
Sur with royal beauty bngbt, room. He felt like turning hack and

running away, when he heard Jessie

CHRIST BORN 
Tear ol tbe Wol'lo, 40U<) 
Year of Rume 749
Year ol Christ 5

OUR DATE.
4015 4006*

754 755
1 2 AD.

EXPLANATORY
1 H* hen Jesus was born. The parents 

Of Jesus were living in Nazareth, and 
came to Bethlehem to be enrolled for 
taxation, as here was their family home. 
The account of the circumstances of the 
birth of Jesus is given in Matt. 1: 18-25, 
and Luke 2 : 1-20. In Bethlehem of Ju 
dea. A village five or six miles soutu of 
Jeru*al<-

4. The chief priests and scribes. Tbe 
chief pi i-sts were probably tbe beads of 
the twenty f nir courses into which tbe 
sous of Aa. on were divided (2 Chron 23 : 
8. Luk- 1 : 5), but tbe term may have 
included those who bad, though only for a 
time, held the office of high priest. The 
“ sci ibes” w- re the interpreters of the 
law, casuists, and col.ectors of the tradi
tions of the eiders, for the most part 
Puai isees. Tbe meeting thus convened 
was not necessarily a formal meeting of 
the Sanhedrim, or great council, and may 
have been only as a committee of notable* 
called together for a special purpose. 
With a characteristic subtlety, as if try
ing to gauge tbe strength of their Mos?i- 
anic hopes, Herod acts as if he himself 
shared them, and asks whe e the Christ, 
the expected Messian, tbe “ anointed” of 
the Lord (Ps. 2 : 2 ; 45 ; 7 ; 89 : 20) was 
to be bom.—Ellieott Scribes (writers). 
The official copyists of tbe Scriptures, 
who naturally became its expounders — 
Bchaff. Where Christ should be bom. 
Where tbe Scriptures taught that he 
should be born.

5. And they said; i.e., tbe chief priests, 
Ac. The answer seems to bsve been given

\Vv-tward leading, 
Still proceeding. 

Guide us to the perfect light.
“ Frankincense to offer have I :

License owns a Deity nigh ;
Prater and praising.
All i»eu raising.

Worship him, God on high

“ Myrrh is mine ; its bitter perfume ,
Br.athc- a life of gathering gloom— 

sorrowing, sighing.
Bleeding, dying.

Sealed in the stone-cold tomb. I

“ Glorious now behold him arise, ,
Kind and God, ami Sacrigce ;

11-aveu singing 
Hallelujah !

Joyous, tbe earth replies. f

Tii- light the crimson glow, liai seem
ed like fairy land to Jim. Now the ' 
music reminded him of h- aveu, and the 
sound of the voices were ringing in his

_ „,.......... _ ears as tin s rvaul paid him the money,
g.rld to a king, frankincense to God."— and in sharp, short words, told him that 
Upham’s Wise Men. Frankincense. A he might go, as she opened the door for 
gum resin, obtained by an incision made filtn. 1
in the trunk of a tree of the genus Bos 
wellia. It occurs in commerce in semi-

without any hesitation, as a matter per
ils antne"'Beth Te-bein’fhouse w"1‘ understood, and s-t* led by di

, , . ’., f , , , ‘ e . vine authority.—Alexander. Bethlehem ofOJ bread), was due to the fertility of the T“y a ' , m. „ -, ...J . ’ c . ,,,. i „ . Judea. See verse 1. Thus it is written.aujaecut coi ufieids. I be modern village w .
ulutiif fi v*i linrnl I'Pfl hiniana a W Urlfc it Q kl<>contains about five hundred bouses, a vy nat ,, quoted m the next verse, 

famous convent, within which is a large Prophet. Micah. in chap. 5 : 2.
By the

rock h*-wu cave, winch tbe monks point 
out as be manger where Christ was hern" 
The days of Herod the king. Near the 
Close ol tbe I.-Ign ol Herod, who died in 
the year ot it me 75'*, in Mai Cil, just be
fore tbe Passovei —Ellieott 1’bis was the 
found- r of tue Hei-idiau family : be was 
Called Herod tbe Great. He was tbe sev
en I son of Anltpater, a governor ef Ju- 
dæi, an Idumæa. Though aliens by - ace, 
the tier-ids w-ie Jews in faith, aud from 
the time of tbeir conversion remained 
Constant to th--ir n--w religion.—Smith's 
Bible Dictionary. He possessed energy of 
character, out an uiiao uoulous ambition, 
and was re moi leiessty cruel. He was 
made governor - >t - oiiilee at the early age 
ef fifteen, and distinguished himself by 
his campaign against the brigands wbo 
infested the mountains. Wise men from 
the East. Tbe Greek word is magi, sages. 
Oi igiually a class of priests among tbe 
Persians and M- des, who formed the 
king’s privy council, and cultivated astrol
ogy, medicine, and occult natural ecienc -. 
They aie ficqueniiy r teried to by ancien* 
author* Ait.-rwai.l tbe term wesapplied 
to all Eastern .ibilosophers. From the 
East. ibis is a Gift rent form, and used 
in a diff reut sense ir->ui tbe word “ cast " 
in verse 2. Here it should be translated 
“ th-- Far !- i and in verse 2, the star 
“ tu th - --.isl “ The Far East” refers to 
Pci sin. where the Wise men belonged, and 
“ the K o' i- Baby i-niia or On-il-te I ; or 
the dircvtiuti in wbn.-h they siw the star. 
—From Uphani » H int Men of the East. 
To Jet » i iit m in. y w mid Hat urn |y come 
to Jerusalem, as the capital of Juuiea, and 
the cediral place ol Jewish religion.

2. It here is hr ! ihe Magi express here 
th- feeling which the Roman historians, 
Tacitus and Suetonius, tell us sixty or 
Seventy y cm s l iter nad been for a long 
time very widely o ff rent. Everywhere 
throughout tb- fcli-t men were looking 
for the advent of a great king who was to 
rise from among :b- Jews. It had fer
mented in the m lids of men, heathens as 
well ae Jews, and wooid have led them to 
welcome Jesus as the Chris', had become 
in accordance with their expectations.— 
Ellieott. Virgil, v bo bad lived a little i»e*

6 And thou. Freely quoted from the 
Greek veisiou (the ..eptuagiut) then in 
common use. The II :brew is literally : 
“ But thou Bethlehem Epbratsb, t<>o 
small to be among tbe thousands of Ju
dah fi e„ the towus where the heads of 
thousands resided, the chief towns of the 
subdivisions of tbe tribes] : but of thee 
shall c -me forth unto me one wbo is to be 
ruler in Israel.” Tile vai iations are un
doubtedly iut-m ional and explanatory. It 
is not evident wb.ther tbe passage was 
qu- ted by the sc lbe«, or insert- d as an 
«•xuianation by Matin w. Instead of Eph- 
rata, we fi nd “ Hie laud **i Jillab” (as a 
bettei -known name of tbe place ; ; and in
stead of “ too small to oe among,” we 
bav-- "art Lot the least,” which is a sort 
of question introducing the insignificance 
of the place, and implying its moral 
greatness as tie- Girth*,dice of the Messi
ah.— Popular Commentary. Princes is, 
acc -rding to a usual tigu e, put for the 
towns where t oe pi iuces, or heads of thou
sands. Iiv.-d. F.r gives the reason for tbe 
greatness lu spite of the insifinitieauce. 
Sitall cone a yoeernor. This includes 
hot i tiling ami fee ling ; the meauiiig is, 
shall U- a careful and affectionate i^uler.— 
S chaff.

7. Privily, secre'ly .diligently, with care 
(ascertained < Xietly) Her ou intended 
11 iu lulenl or treacherous concealment. 
His motive was to avoid popular excite
ment, winch niigiit prevent his iiuidcroua 
plot Vs, 13-lti—Binney's People's Com 
menlary. What time the star appeared. 
Hr ussed this lu order li.a-„ be might 
know h >w old the chd-l was, and under 
what are h-- must slay all the child*en, so 
as io i-ielu ie this y**Uug king of the Jews.

8 Bethlehem was but a short six miles 
from J- iUKal--.il. “Diligently,'’ netter, as 
before, exactly. So tar as the mission be
came ku -wu, I, would impress tbe people 
with the belief that he, too, shared their 
hopes and ^as ready to pay his homage to 
tue m-w-joiu King.—ElLcott. It was a 
diplomatic h-, based on the tiuth.— 
Sehaff

9 Lo, the star It is not likely that 
they w re led l-y tbe star to Jerusalem. 
Th--y veut t > the holy city because they 
were warned ot G >d so to do, or because

opaque louud or ob.oug tears it is of a 
yellow or yel owisb-browu hue,—the best 
being most colorless. Valued for its 
sweet odor when burnt ; us- d for incense. 
It was, in olden times, accounted one of 
the most valuable products of the Ei-d.— 
Encyclepe lia Br tannica Myrrh, an aro
matic gum highly prized by the ancients, 
and ns'-d in incensed and perfumes. It 
distils fr >m incisions from a small thorny 
tree, which glows chiefly in Arabia.—Ab
bot on Matthew.

12. Being warned of God It seems 
probable, that, alter their homage on the 
evening of tb- ir arrival, they retired, pos- 
si-dy to tbe “inn” of Bethlehem, and 
Were then, in their sleep, warned not to 
return to Jerusalem the following day, 
but t*> make their way tv tbe fords of Jor
dan, aud so to escape from the tyrant’s 
jealous pursuit. ti » ends II that we 
know of t.be visit of the Magi. These 
“ wise men ” have been regarded as the 
first-fruits of tbe outlying heathen world, 
the e meat of the future ingathering.— 
Ellicott's N. T. Com.

INDIAN SUMMER.
Just after the death of the flowers.

Ami before they are buried in snow,
Th.-re comes a festival sea» -ti,

When nature is all aglow—
Aglow with a mystical splendor 

I'hat tbe brightness of Spring—
Agi w with a beauty more tender

Thau aught which fair Summer could 
bring.

' i
Some spirit akin to tbe rainbow 

Tb< n borrows its magical dyes.
And mantles the fai -spreading landscape 

Iu hu-s that bewilder tbe ey.-s.
The Suu from hiscloud-sba low d chamber 

Smiles soft on a vision s-* gay,
An-1 d*earns that Lis favorite cuildren 

Tbe flowers have uut yet passed away.

The chill -Iir woke him, as if from a 
dream, ami, when th-- s rv tut slammed 
the door upon him, Jim stumbled over 
the giavelhd walk —: he pr-tty picture
vanish -d a va—only au echo of the ! to day," said Jim. 
Christmas carol lingered with h

coming out quickly to m.-et him. She 
opened the door aud called :

! “0 Jim where have you been all thu 
' time

“ I haven’t found them Jess,” s»id 
I Jim sadly.
i “ Come in, and we will tell you what 
i has happened since you went oat," ex
claimed uis mother. Only think’Jim,

1 after you went out, a voting lady came 
to see the little boy who lost big pennies 
yesterday ; she called to you she said.” 

i “I thought they were sending me ofl,’
said Jim.

“Th.-v found the pennies under the 
tree where you were sitting. And never 
say the poor are always forgotten Jim."

“She sent usa Christmas dinner” 
said J ssie, peeping in a basket.

“ And fi-tt me this to help us through 
the winter,” continued his mother, aU 
most erviug as she showed Jim a bank, 
note. “ It is a great help. God must 
have put it in her heart to think of the 
widow and and fatherless. Isn’t this a 
tine Christmas

“ I cou! i sing halleluj ill easy enough

ingi-reit witti turn :
‘ Mvrrh i* in in#* ; its hitU*r |H»rfuine breathes a life 

of galildflllg <lo->in. '
Tbe siior*. D ce tuber day was fast 

closing, but Jim sat down u i the raised 
turi, nu i- r a tree, to count his money, 
l'or an HV'f t ver tun sum his mother 
had promised should be his ; he might 
spend it as he ph ased for Christmas 
money.

“ < >ne, two, three, four, five cents,” he 
said aloud, counting the pennies over 
two or t-hr -e I on -s v--rv carefully. 
“ Five c-iits for J ssie and m ; T wish 
it was »ix.”

He held the money tight in his hand 
afte putting his mother-, in his pocket, 
and revolving in his mind how his own 
might bo spent to the best a bv ant age. 
If it had only been six cents—one more 
pt-nn) would have made him rich enough 
to buy one of those little dolls Jessie 
ba*l b- en gazing at with wistful, long
ing eyes, as she stood looting in tbe 
store window, decked gavly for the holi
days with a I sorts of attractive toys.

Five cents would not buy tbe doll, 
Jim, with a .sigh of disap'iintment, Was 
getting up fr- in his a- at under the tree, 
when Fritz, seeing him, Iregan barking 
furiously, and finding Jim a little boy, 
seized bis clot '•---> with hi* te<-lh, and 
mad*- sad holes in his well-worn but
we I i-pre.v-rV- i pantaloons.

Go it wav !” -Ti--1 Jim faintly, very 
iuuc i startled and lightened ; “go

SCRIFfURAL ENIGMA.
No. 5—48’Letteks.

24 34, 14. a priest
3. 12 lti, 2. 11. one of the Jewish months 
38. It), h, 23, 5, 19, a w uuan of high rank,

"'it *>1 * U * of self leaped re fused tu olicy 
li -i husband

8. 31. 28. 26, that which hath torment
25 21. 43. 35 18, 29, 42, 27. 32. 4, 15. 37, 

what the Pbari-eea loved to display,
1, 7. 25. 21. 37. 36, the father of one of 

the men sent to spy out the laud of Ca
naan

13, 39 32, 22, 33, 40, one of an ambaasy 
sent fnon tbe king of Assyria to tbe 
king of Judah.

4, 9, 39. 21, a city which the king of Ae- 
sytia boasted of having been destroyed 
by his fathers.

The whole is a saying of a very wise man.
L. M M.

Answers Received. From E A. M.,
Vi.-fo.is Crossing, l’.K I , to No. 2, aull
from Windsor, to No. 3, “ Wine i* a 
mocker, stiong drink is i aging.”

MR. JAY GOULD’S PERSONAL 
HABITS.

.Mr. Gould s millions are now close to

fore this, owns that a child trorn Leaven _____ ___________ _ _________
waa looked for, who should restore the they knew that tins was tbe place to in 
golden age and Uke away sin. But these quire, as the seat of the Jewish religion. 
Magi were moved, donbtleen, by a divine Aud behold, the token, whatever it was, 
impulse.—Jacobus. We have eeen in the that first appeared to them, now unex 
east. Seen by them in Eastern countries, uect- dly r--appeared, aud moved oercept-

There's a luminous list on them -uataius,
A light azoic base ill the air,

A- if angles, while heaven w ml s erring.
Had lei t tli-'ii bright robes d luting lb :i 

Th - bie-.-Zis « t Sjft and c;n " S.'ig,
It se.. i,s a mute token of iov-j.

And fl -its to the heart like a blessing 
Fiom some happy spirit a'*ove.

These days so serene and s > charming, 
Awaken a dreamy de'ight—

A U émulons, tearful euj -yment
Like soft strains of uulstc at night ;

We «n >w th. y are fading fleeting,
I'hat quickiy, to') quicsly th y*’ll end,

And watch tnem witn yearning aff.-ction,
A» at parting we watch a dear friend.

O beautiful Indian Summer !
1’uo-i favorite child of the weary,

Tbou darling whom nature enshrines 
With gifts and a l irmu -nl so dear !

How fain would we woo thee to linger 
On mountains and meadrws awu.le.

For our hearts, like the sweet haunts of ' h<- 
nalnre,

R- j <ice and grow young iu thy smile.

For alone to the sad fields af autumn 
Dost thou a lost brightness restore,

But thou brmgest a world-weary spirit 
tiweet *1 ream* of its cbildh-s d-*nee more;

Tuy loveliness tills us with memories 
Of all that was brig itc-st tad be»t—

Toy p.-ace and serenity offer 
A foretaste of heaveuly i -et.

STORY FOR YOON G PEOPLE.

SOMETHING FOR CHRISTMAS.
“ Go away 1 go away 1” piped a thin, 

childish voice.
Toerc was no reason why Fritz, the 

little ferrior, should snap and dance

awav !”
Fritz pail no a tient ion to him, but ran 

to - ar*l the lion»*- wag.'i -, fits tail, when 
th sa n-- sharp Voo-e i servant Called 
lo -i «.If, -tai-1 .-a d to Jm : “ Run bom*.* 
u i v, little lev ; ion h v-- been Hanging 
about b. r 1 >ug enough.”

J in rati a -va - very fast alter Fritz re- 
le .se I him, aud so hi tm- gr- at gate c ns- 
e| ve 11 * : i )i m-g up- -ti him ; 11- heart other 
v h - i,ailing him ; but this ma l- him 
mil la-.Gr lowii the road, au t ll- did 
not slick i hid .sGps uut I **e reached 
th already hruiiamly lighted to, -shop. 
Then oe thought o' Jessie and the doll, 
atld, op.-n ng his numb lingers, found 
the money had slipped from his hand, 
and in his hurry aud fright, tie had not 
notic 'd that il vas g**n<-, Poor Jim ! 
it was too late that night to find ihem. 
IIow bright au-1 gav everything in the 
window »*,-c m- i ! Tu*-re were the dot Is 
—those he Could have bought—and 

look—1 sorrow!uilv and whist ul- 
, ly at lIn- things Ins live cents would 
1 hive bought for J-ssie. H- coaid see 

the busy .shopkeep-;!'all iiBil'-s and bows, 
i f r it was on.y once a year tint his shop 

wa, crowded. An organ grin er was 
playing befor the door. Mauy a penny 
was dropped iu his box by gov 1 naturel] 
p.-rtions. The music brought back the 
pretty park.r au*i the Christmas carol 
to Jiiri’s mi ud. As he Mew ou his cold 
fingers, and turned a way, the same 
strain haunted him :
Mi : iu i ne ; its bitter p-rf'I me hr"itt|-s * life of

trathiring gIof>m.

or seen in tbe eastern 8Icy. Tbe fi»*8t was ibly on, till it V>vk a marked station over around Jim, be was neither trespassing i p* ^^sion.
Ad.tni ntu ♦ lin t.% z*4 hnf ♦ IsEu/*An/1 13 tha fk.. d.i.d 4» . I a . ^ » L   . I • . i . * .11 iL . L‘

“ It’s no use, mother, crying over spilt 
milk,” he said, as he related his loss,
forcing back bisowu tears when be saw - , _
Jessie's listening and disappointed ex- book-keeper who accompanies

•- It ... „vu m.. t,,va— uianvof his business till., about

those of Van lei hilt. He is u man of 
tin r tex'iire than the old Cmnm ml ore’s 
son. He doesn’t run to firm bouses; 
costly stable», and blooded steeds. At 
uigtit, when he dismisses bis op. ra'ors 
from the t- 1-graph offi .» in his own 
house in F'ttli avenue, an I enters up 
ill a little book the telegraphic re-ords 
of t h» receipt* of the various railroads 
which h** owns. In- do-s not.go to a e!ub 
to car * Use, to a baii'pi-' t <i steam up 
witn champagne, or to a theatre ; he 
relues to the recesses of a peaceful 
lihriiv, and with Ills v**u>ig sons au out 
III ill, r. ids t lie Lit in classics, I tie world 
for .'ctiing hut not, bv tv vo*l I forgot 
—by a large maj »rity. The n.-xt H orn
ing curly h • n is the telegr.ph doing 
ligut ul.ig servie-, and Ie- is sending an 
t-iccirtc shock through W.t I street as 
S'lon as too hulls and the b-ir» <>uue 
inti the field tor pasture. Mr Guiild 
is a I'tberil man, although when be 
maii-s a b- qu-st. he does not have the 
itifoi tua* ijoi writt n in manifold and 
sen ' t < at l lie newspaper*. The first 
in* w * X ; a Fo,k ha 1 ot i- gin to the 
Memp'.i# »ull' r-rs ol $5i)0i) .-am- from 
M oiptii*. a- did t ho ne vs -,f the second 
gilt of -So'lOU.

Mr. Goo d, b-ing a .mall man of 
littie j.h. sic il prowess, is u iiuraliy not 
disposed V. p it himsell re. k.es.ly in the 
way of the horns of the bulls and the 
claws ol the bears. Tie re are »->ine 
men »n Wall street, as Air. Goal 1 ban 
reason to know, who wi*n to r-seot 
their iossi.-s with th -.r fi-t-i, and are 
disposed to follow M .j ,r ti-dov- r's el- 
ample and despatch him umldv down 
into a conv-nient area. Accordlu/l/i 
Mr. Gould k«-p.-> his - .Hi >• guarded b/» 
.-tout 1 risitmail, who p v--its tbe 10* 
trusion of visitors, and be has usually 
a private way to get out into tbe street. 
He has, too, it is said, a big Italian

certainly tbe fact, but the second is tbe > tbe very bouse. Is must lave been near 
probable meaning l.ere.—Popular Com- tbe earth to indicate the dwelling.—Jacob- 
mmtary. His star in the east. We learn us. Saw in the east. Not in the eastern 
from astronomical calculations that a re- part ot the heavens, oat which they had 
markable conjunction of the planets of seen when they were in tbe East, 
our system took place a abort time oefore 9 Stood over where the young chill was. 
the birth of car Lord. In the year of This may mean, over that part of Bethle- 
Rome 747 (about two years before the re- hem where the young child was, which they
aaiuaJ J a)a . \ ( (Mu ut It* 1*4 L f n.i oT'l miivnf ho v.i . , K V m 1 II..,] U ., ■ « — i  

nor thieving, nor begging, but had come 
to take a bundle of cloth-e home for hi» 
mother, and receive, in return, her hon
est earnings from the lady who lived in 
the grand house. The servant at the 
kitchendoor ordered him to wait in the 
sitting-room until her mistress could

It «cernes to me we have œaaf ‘,l ni* uusu.es» nip
and stands ready to protect hid mnn00all tbe bitter. .Some folks have fine 

warm bouses,, fine furniture, and lots of 
money, and others half starve and half 
freeze in cold garrets.”

“ The Babe of Bethlehem had no fine, 
warm house, fine furniture, and money, 
Jim,” said his motlur reproachfully.

aire employer.

ceived date of Uhi ist’s birth, the exact might have obtained by inquiry : or it attend to him. ,Everything was strange 1 •• Let us try to think of Him as our

Tbe importance and value ot Johnsos* 
Anodyne Liniment to a family connut 
estimated in dollars and cent». R •• tK*e 
for internal and external use and ,a*\£'oi 
veut aud core diptheria and all dsn goto 
throat aud lung troubles.


